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Bear youi own burdens first,
♦ after that try to help carry those
•* of other people.—George Wash•* lngton.

•••

K n ox County D elegation in the Forthcom ing Session o f Maine L egislatu re

•«.
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H A S R A D IC A L V IEW S
S en ato r Fernald T o Offer;
Bills W hich W ould C hange
M aine’s Political S tructure
S tate Senator Roy L. Fernald <R> j
of Winterport says he will sponsor |
legislation at the forthcoming session
of the Legislature to abolish the gov
ernor's council and state treasurer,
have the attorney general appointed
ALBERT B. ELLIOT
by the Governor instead of elected
Representative
by the Legislature, and give the gov
T
he
young
R ep u b lica n s also had
ernor a four instead of two-year term
Bills providing for those changes th eir in n in g in t h e legislative class
have been drafted by him for intro w h ich com prises th e to w n s o f T h om 
duction fome t.me after the Leg sla- aston , South T h o m a sto n , Friendship,
ture convenes. Jan. 2.
C u sh in g and O w l’s H ead. Albert B.
O ther measure; he had in readiness
Elliot, R epublican, o f T hom aston, is
for presentation would change the
com
paratively n ew to the p olitical
state September election date to that
of the national election in November, gam e, but is e x h ib itin g a keen in te r
increase the limit of municipal in e s t in legislative a ffa irs, and is bound
debtedness. create a state fire in ur- to be heard from , l i e is a graduate o f
ance fund of $300 000 through annual Thom a*ton H igh S ch ool, and M an 
payments of $37,000 until that total lius M ilitary A cad em y, and atten d ed
wa: reached, prohibit the State from th e B entley S ch ool o f A ccounting and
buying fire insurance and pay legis- F in an ce tw o years. Mr. Elliot is
lotors $5 a day during special ses treasurer o f D u n n A E lliot Co., p ast
president o f th e R ock lan d Lions Club,
sions instead of $2.
Femaid's bills relative to the Gov secretary of K n ox F ish A G am e A sso
ernor’s Council. municipal debt limits, ciation, treasurer o f th e T hom aston
election date change, attorney gen Republican tow n com m ittee, a M ason
eral's appointment and a four-year and m em ber o f t h e T hom aston Board
term for gevemors would be constitu o f Trade.
tional amendments requiring ref-erence to the people after passage by Ford V-8 truck for 1935, according to
A E Hunt, manager of Fireproof
the Legislature.
Garage Sales Co., local Ford dealer.
The bearing material is simitar to th at
AIRCRAFT T Y P E B E A R IN G S
t
used in high-speed airplane and rac
Aircraft type copper-lead floating ing car engines, where reliability is ot
connecting rod bearing constitute an paramount importance under the most
important feature of the engine of the severe operating conditions.

/

WALTER A. AYER

R ep resen tative

Representative
The

B arren ,

U n io n ,

W ash in gton

and Rockport cla ss se n d s a new m an
to Legislature in t h e person of W alter
A. Ayer, R epublican, o f U nion.
m atters of agricu ltu ral

CLEVELAND

W h en

im port are

u n d er discussion, M r. Ayer is bound
to have a word, for th e very sufficient

n in e yearn.

IM PR O V ED A IR F L O W

F R E D E. B U R K E T T

R epresentative

Senator

T he Cam den, A p p leton and Hope

R ock lan d 's senior R ep resen tative Id

c la s s is again rep resen ted by a D em o

L eg isla tu re Is Hr. Neil A. F ogg, R e 

Maine L egislatu re grt to hobnobbing

cra t, th e voters o f th a t cla ss h aving

p ublican.

North H aven, M atinicus an d Isle au

this w in ter, a Rockland boy—C leve

re-elected for a third term E verett N. •stranger in political circles hut so o n

Haut.

land S leep er. Jr. Is quite certain to be

H obbs, on e of

St. George, w ill represent t h e cla ss
com prising

th a t

town,

V in a lh a v en .

Mr. W heeler, who is a grocery

m erchant, h a s served a s tow n clerk
o f S t G eorge 30 years w ithou t d efea t,

ice

was

w ithdraw n.

In

1918

he

in h is tow n, an d has held nu m erous
other o ffices.

E D W IN S. V O S E

B ’hen t h e young R epublicans of the

in the c e n te r o f th e group.

Likewise

he Is q u ite certa in to know w hat is
going o n in th e in n erm ost circles. His
g ra n d fa th er

w as

a

R epresentative

A u gu sta

a

know n farm ers and fru it growers. He

cam e o n e o f th e in flu en tial m em bers

a novel situ a tio n , for h is son F ran z

w a s educated in th e sch ools of Hope, o f th e

lower House, p residing o v er

and h as served six y ea rs on the school

th a t

co m m ittee besides b ein g a m ember of

called to the chair by the Speaker.

body

on

one o cca sio n ,

w h en

H e is a graduate of B ow doin C ollege

this yo u n g m an in h erits h is love for

H ope and

T h om aston school union

m en tin g h is college career w ith tw o

politics.

th ree years; ch a irm a n of th e Hope

y ears a t th e M assach u setts G en era l

of

Farm B ureau 10 yea rs: a m em ber of

H o sp ita l He is now ch ief o f th e su r g i
•Kith year, a grad u ate o f th e U niverth e
K n o x -L in co ln
F arm
Bureau ca l s t a ff of Knox H ospital. D uring
rity o f N ew H am pshire with lo ts o f
ex ecu tiv e hoard n in e years Itw o as th e W orld W ar he served a t B a se
experience g ain ed from h is you th fu l p r e sid e n t); w as first m aster o f Hope H osp ital 155 in the Toul S ector. H is
years a s a farm er, seafarer, quarry- G ran ge; ex -p rrsid en t and director of L eg isla tiv e service two y ears a g o in 
man a n d fish erm a n . He keeps close t h e C am den F arm ers' U nion; and clu d ed m em bership on several o f th e
tru stee o f M aine P om ologieal Society. m ost im portan t com m ittees.
tabs o n p o litica l affairs.

NEW YEAR’S ?

SHOW

“GAY DIVORCEE”

STTKANIED

MCCARTY’S
COLD CAPS

GOLD

25‘

M ail Orders Prom ptly A tten d ed To

D . L. McCARTY
REG . D R U G G IST
THE FAMILY DRUG ST O R E
ROCKLAND, MAINE

the

h is new d u ties tn t h e S en a te C h a m 
ber. H is a p p ea ra n ce th e re w ill crea te

and H arvard M edical School, su p p le 

M E E T S N E X T W EEK

tw o term s In

House of R ep resen ta tiv es F red E.
Burkett. R ep u b lican o f U n io n is
thoroughly q u a lified to en te r upon

form ed a large acquaintance and b e 

th e Cam den,

H e goes to Augusta in h is

H aving served

C ounty's best

K n ox

H e w as ch a irm a n

MIDNIGHT

New M anagem ent, Frederick U. W a ltz
Jam es H anley, Cook
G uaranteed Best Foods and Service

to

th e board o f se lectm en for 14 years.

DANCE
THE OLD YEAR O U T -N E W YEAR IN

BERT’S LUNCH, 13 PARK ST.

H e w ent

to L egislature in Civil War tim e, and

Chrysler W ill C ontinue F a Death of Cushing M an W ho Some Interesting Facts C on
Had H eld Many Offices—
mous D esign of New Day
cerning the 87th Session of
An ex-Legislator
Car
M aine Legislature

OLD

N EIL A. FOGG,

R ep resen ta tiv e

Charles E. W heeler, D em ocrat, of

for m any years an d h a s served as secured a C ongressional appropriation
m aster of two G ran ges, A lw ays i n  of $17300 for deepening T en a n t's
terested in tow n a ffa irs and in a d d i Harbor for a yach t basin, an d during
tion to serving a s selectm an h a s b een th e war w a s o fficia l head o f th e draft
a member o f t h e sch ool com m ittee

EVERETT N. H O BBS

R ep resen tative

reason th at he is a real dirt farm er. has been ch a irm a n of the D em ocratic
H is early life w a s sp e n t in the N u t town co m m ittee 20 years an d is the
present secretary of the K n ox C o u n 
m eg State. In 1907 h e cam e back to
ty D em ocratic com m ittee H e served
U n ion bought th e T olm an farm , an d
as agen t o f th e Eastern S tea m sh ip
ev er since has sh o w n a keen in terest
in agricultural a ffa ir s He h a s b e  Lines, Inc,, u n til the St. G eorge serv 
longed to the P a tr o n s o f H usbandry

SLEEPER. JR.

QUAKER
STAG ES

O P P . P O S T O F F IC E .... R O C K L A N D .... TEL. 730

a m '

.....................v
CH ARLES E. WTIEELER

With the death last Wednesday Lawyers and farmers have the
Nearly 100.000.000 miles of travel,
the comments of over 24.000 owners night of Edwin S Vose. the town of largest
representation
in both
I The new bearing material is espeCushing lost one of its best known
and of tens of thousands of other
branches of Maine’s 87th Legislature
'
daily
suitable
for
use
with
the
cast
and most highly esteemed residents,
-*
BUSES EVERYWHERE
which convenes next week.
alloy-steel crankshaft, engineers have people who have seen and ridden in
determined. The bearing material I the Airflow Chryslers and De Sotos
There are 24 farmers in the House
I contains 65 to 70 per cent of copper : in the last eight months offer an
and six in the Senate. The lawyers
and 30 to 35 per cent of lead. The emphatic answer to the question:
number 14 in the House and seven in
1copper content provides the hardness I Will the Airflow design be continued
the Senate.
necessary to withstand the pressures in these two lines of cars in 1935.
Leave R ock lan d for Boston
Other vocations recorded among
1incident to high engine speeds and i They certainly will.
11.30 A. M. 12.30 N ight
the
membership were those of banker,
continuous
open-throttle
operation.
Arrive R ock lan d
The Airflow design in less than a
locomotive fireman, bee keepers' sup
3.55 P. M. a n d 4.55 A. M.
The lead content improves the fric year has created an entirely new
TEL. 378
ply agent, lumberman, blacksmith
tion-reducing qualities of the bear public conception of what the car of
FOR R ESE R V A T IO N S
clergyman, druggists, funeral director
ings—adv.
the future will be. There is no
doctor and teacher.
longer any question as to the
Biographical sketches provided by
| popu arity of this design. People
members furnished some interesting
thought it radical at first. And so
data Senator Roy C. Fernald. 33,
i it was. But as more and more of
of Winterport has the longest sketch,
there extraordinary automobiles have
two pages being required to list his
‘ passed into owners' hands and have
many college degrees, organization
been demonstrated to the public, it
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE
NEW YEAR EVE
memberships and other facts. Repre
is not the appearance that impressMONDAY, DECEMBER 31
sentative James L. Woodbury of Mor
I e-s them but the new kind of ride
GERALD CRAM and his 8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
rill said he was the "state champion
made posible by this new design. And
M E N , 40c.
L A D IE S . 25c
wood-chopper for two years.” and
now. like many things that are difRepresentative Ralph S. Wright of
I ferent from what people are used to,
Madtaon said he “gained statewide
! people have also become enthusiastic
and Knox County a colorful political fame as a football player.”
j about the design itself.
In the Senate will be a father and
figure.
On appearance were gathered comMr. Vose was born Jan. 10, 1858. and son. Senator Fred E Burkett of Union
' ments and suggestions not only from
at various times he had followed the and hjs son. Senator Franz U Burkett
owners but from the tens of thou- vocations of farmer, blacksmith, ship of Portland.
! sand.; who crowded into Chrysler
Show Starts
Republicans hold 22 seats in the
carpenter and surveyor.
11.45 P. M. ! and De Soto salesrooms to look at The town manifested Its confidence ISenate and 96 in the House. The
the Airflow. Here again, our engine in him by electing him 14 times as Democratic minority has 11 Senate
ers were not satisfied they had spoken tax collector. 10 times as a member ol seats and 55 in the House.
the last word. So they have spent the school committee, nine times as j T he oldest member of the Legis
the month searching for refine i selectman, seven times as assessor. Ilature will be Senator Eugene C
ments and. if possible, improvements I five times as superintendent of schools Carll. of Buxton. 77. The youngest
in line which would still preserve the I in addition to which he had served Iwill be a woman. Representative Mil
qualities that make Airflow great.
1seven years as a deputy sheriff, and I dred E Smith of Van Buren. 24
In addition to the Airflow De Soto six years as a fish warden.
SHOWING
The oldest House member in years
there will also be a new De Soto AirHe accepted nomination on the of service will be John Clark Scates
stream Six with many Interesting and Republican county ticket several times of Westbrook. Democratic floor leader
I modern features. With this car De when his party was in the hopeless He has served five terms in that
with
j Soto again enters the low-priced field minority, twice being named as the branch. In the Senate, Harold E.
GINGER ROGERS
FRED ASTAIRE
I where it enjoyed such popularity for candidate for judge of probate. More Weeks of Fairfield holds the distinc
! many years. The prices of the 1935 than a score of years ago he was con- [ tion with four terms.
ALICE BRADY
line and the values they represent sidered by loyal friends to be the
All M usical Com edy
•
will be irost interesting to the public. logical candidate for sheriff, but failed
A D M IS S IO N : 35 C E N T S, ALL O VER TH E HOUSE
On b th alf of Chrysler Motors to receive the nomination and was
FIRST AID
engineers and the Chrysler and De run upon an independent ticket as a
TO KILL A COLD
Soto dealer body. W. P. Chrysler : protest—receiving a substantial vote
wants to thank the public for their
Mr. Vose served in the Legislature
interest in Airflow and Bor their of 1931 and looked well after his con
confidence in Chrysler engineering. stituents but was opposed by men who
He is sincerely grateful, and' pledges I did n ot like his stand upon a certain
Chrysler Motors for 1935 even more I phase of the fishing industry. He
T h e Flu killed m ore people th a n
certainly to deserve public confidence knew the sting of defeat but cherth e World War!
and patronage, —adv.
I ished no enmity toward those who F ir st Aid w hen you are th rea ten ed
worked against him; and he was w ith a cold breaks it up quickly.
I everywhere regarded as a man of high W h en head g ets stuffy, ey es in 
WE BUY
calibre, who refused to desert his flam ed and you feel grippy, MC
CA R T Y 'S COLD CAPS do th e
principles. He was a Mason anti trick . T hey open the bowels, kill
Clarence E. Daniels
Granger.
th e cold germ s and tone up th e
JEWELER
sy stem . No opiates. N othing h a rm 
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at
the
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
| Baptist Church in Thomaston, Sun ful. B e prepared. Buy a box—
78-tf
day a t 2 p. m.

M'LOON SALES & SERVICE

r

NAMES CRIES SUCCESSOR

U. B urkett o f P o rtla n d Is a lso a m em 
ber o f th e S en a te an d th e y w ill bo
able lo form a “bloc" th a t Is bred of
kinship. T lie p op u larity o f th e sen io r
Mr. Burkett in h is h o m e cou n ty Is
well show n by th e fa c t th a t h e won a
lour cornered prim ary race a g a in st
strong c a n d id a te s a n d d efea ted
strong o p p o n en t In t h e Sep tem b er

a

election.

H e h a s been a school te a c h ,

er; town clerk, ta x co llecto r an d se
lectm an. m a n a g er fo r a num ber of
lectm an; an d in num erous o th e r
cap acities h a s figured largely In th is
busy tow n's a ffa irs.
THEY SEL L B E T T E R
B 'hite and B lu e N um ber P la tes E vi
dently M ore P le a sin g To M otorists

Clarence G oldlhw aite Of Biddeford To Be the
N ew Com m issioner, If Confirmed

Nineteen thirty-five number plates
appeared in targe numbers on Maine's
streets and highways over the holiday
weekend as the targe number of moSeveral hungry Democrats sought firms Gov. Brann's appointment of j | Ortots w^o have registered their cars
the office of commissioner of Sea and Clarence E Goidthwaite of Biddeford. ln advance hastened to display their
-------------------------------------------------- —
as announced Thursday. Among the new numbers
unsuccessful candidates was RcpreAIthough Christmas Day is deslgsentative Smith of Vinalhaven who na(ed
(,hP date when next year's
had admirable qualifications for this p]atPS become legal for use. many cars
important position
appeared with the 1935 plates two to
Goidthwaite who resides at Bidde- three days in advance, and none were
ford Pool Is a former member of the reprimanded. The new Maine plates
Legislature, where he championed the have white numera Is on midnight
cause of the fishermen, and Is present blue, and have been received with
chairman of the York County Fisher- more favor than the black-on-orange
men’s Association. He was for some 1934 plates.
time harbor master of Biddeford and
n , e 1934 plates will be legal foj
was for several years captain of a a<1P untn March first, under a law
river tug. He has served in both which went into effect two years ago.
branches of the former city govern- Drivers' licenses must be renewed hement. He is 58.
fore the first of January.
Horatio D Crie, whose connection
Secretary of State Robinson C.
with the department ceases if the new Tobey announoed recently th at adappointment is confirmed, has served vance sales on number plates are far
continuously since his appointment ahead of other years.
by Gov. Milliken in 1918. His life has
-----------------been spent in the heart of the Maine I
THE WALDO COUNTY WAY
H ota tio D. U rie, w h o will be lost to c o a s t fisheries.

Sea and Shore Fisheries Department if democratic appointment is
confirmed
— ------------Shore fisheries but the plum has gone
over to the western part of the State,
providing the Executive Council con-

H e h a s d ev o ted m an y

---------

years to a study of the subject and
in his official capacity has inauguratcd manv improvements, being always
a sturdy champion of those who go
down to the sea in smacks. A good
official will be sacrificed to the god of
Politics if he is removed.

A forerunner of the coming legistafive session activities was the opening Thursday of the Waldo County
legislative delegation's club quarters
at the 8tate street home of Charles
B Paine in Augusta. The club also
W|H be headquarters for the Pernaldfor-Governor club which Is sponsor
ing the candidacy of Roy L. Fernald
"
T
H
E
S
IM
P
L
E
L
I
F
E
"
"JO IN TH E NAVY”
Senator-elect, for Governor.
All
Maine's failure to furnish her pro- i Here's a Bristol farm item th at will members of the Waldo County deleportionate share of recruits for the bring a smile to others who have gation will live at the club during
United States Navy has resulted in pvpr handlpd young stock. says the the legislative session.
the removal of all quota restrictions State Chat editor of the Lewiston
on this State I t is believed that the
YOUR F A V O R IT E PO EM
Journal "One of our farmers whose
fact that enlistment requirements are
very rigid has served to discourage past life has been connected with ma- , J f J ^ . d nn # itf.^to
more Maine men from applying for rlne forces. Is having some trying poetry and listen to mine music ••
least once a week
The loss of thee*
enlistment. This has resulted in jand
]and experiences.
experiences He Is breaking in a , tastes l»
la * loss of happiness.—Charier
I Darwin
holding down the number ol men ad pair of steers about eight months old
------ mitted to the service in recent and by patient training they
.1 „ .
THB IF OP THE SOCIAL LIFE
have 1|
After Kipling
months. With quota limits now re
moved it is believed that Maine's become very gentle. Recently they „ yOU csn bite your lips while others

babble
Or talk good sense when others spill
the beans.
Or glee with rare and Joyous pleasure
freely
While others keep their boodle In their
Jeans.
II you ran smite as David smote Oollath.
The giant wrongs that threaten every
where.
And never lose your head with pride or
passion
Communing humbly with the Lord In
prayer;
If you ran stand for peace when peace
Is proper.
While m ultitudes about you yell for
war.
If you can keep on sawing wood and
whistle at It.
And feel that la the very thing a
whistle's for:
EARNING AND S A V IN G
If you can smile and keep on feeling
______
\
pleasant
When evtl-mlnded people slander you
The Maine Central Railroad reports And
rub It In Insulting and provoking.
And you remain transparent, pure and
a net income of $81,878 after fixed
tru e 1
charges was earned in November, If you can bravr the leadership of causes
Unpopular but onuses ever right.
against deficit of $7350 in the same W hile trim m e r s w in both plenty and
applauses
month last year. A11 increase of
And would leave reformers burled out
of sight'
$40,942 in rjvenues and a decrease
If you een stand the censure of the law
of $46,951 in operating expenses,
less,
But keep your conscience clear and
compared with November last year
free from guilt.
played an Important p art in the You'll have something better far than
pmpty honors—
showing, which produced another A Manhood. Son. that Ood himself has
built.
record in operating ratio

proportion of accepted recruits will were attached to a light rig on which
were pieces of brush. The little
increase ln the immediate future.
bovines were drawing nicely and
obedient until their foster mother, a
cow watching near the barn, got lone
S T R E E T GO SSIP
some and called them. Without
Harry: "Say. Ed. have you seen warning or an instant of delay they
that new Ford V-8 Sedan Delivery?” started on the run. driver and all, and
never stopped until they had a n 
Sam: "Seen it? Man alive, I just
swered the summons to come home."
bought one."
Harry: “I thought you would .
and so did I."
Sam: "Well, you can't go wrong
i These new Ford V-8 Commercial cars
are the finest, fastest, smartest-look
ing units Ford Motor Company ever
built.”
Harry: "Yes . . . and the most eco
nomical. Why. fleet owners report
lower costs per mile with the V-8
than with their ‘fours'.”
Sain: "And don’t forget the time
drivers save with V-8 performance in
traffic and V-8 speed on the open
road."
See th em at Firep ro of Garage

. . ..r-Vnknowq,.
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W E R E W IT H ALLEN
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Every-Other-Day

ROCKPORT

•

AT THE STRAND SUNDAY AN D MONDAY

/
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Easton a n d :
daughter Vera spent Christmas with
He was unable to tell if he was Mrs. Bertha Higgins in Rockland.
hungrier than he was lonesome. It
Richard Tonseth arrived from
really didn't m atter much, except Massachusetts Friday to spend the
—Psalm 91:1.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— ....
that it was Chrlstm ai morr.'r.j, be weekend with his family at the home
cause he hadn't a cen. and his fiicn rs of H. Heistad. On returning Sunday
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
The following may be of interest
were not around there. T h i people he will be accompanied by Mrs. Ton
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
S H E A ’S C R ITIC ISM
as showing how clannish S tate of
The day's news from many 'lonely outposts along
who had promoted C'.-r* :ma- had seth and children to Andover. Mass.,
,
* . i j Mainers are here in the Bay State.
Maine's waterfront.
o'or.e a good Jeb, hz though:, because where they will reside.
W ell K now n A cto r Aided
An executive committee meeting of
no matter how far away from home
The spirit of Yuletide was manifest
C hanning Pollock A s a the Sons of Maine Club of Somer
O glad New Year! O glad New Year! | day evening at the home of R. T. you were, or how b:oke you were, ed by the different organizations in
Dramatic W riter
the two things you wanted most at town. The Trytohelp Club distributed
ville, Mass., was held Dec. 18. present
Dawn brightly on us all
Sterling.
Chriomas
time were friends and a 43 baskets and the Johnson Society
president
(Waterville),
vice
presi
And bring us hope, our hearts to cheer,
In a personal letter to a member of
The crowd at this station over the
Christmas d.nner.
27 small Christmas trees, laden with
dent
(Tenant's
Harbor),
treasurer
Whatever
may
befall.
holiday was small, only five at the
The Courier-Gazette staff, Thomas E.
His thoughts wandered listlessly good things, among the needy and
—Anon.
(Warren)
the
other
four
members
table
for
Christmas
dinner.
The
Shea recalls an incident of his early
back over oth er Christmases. There shut-ins.
■• • •
Sterling family were guests for the
present from Limington. Mapleton
had been friends, ROud wishes and
stage days. He writes:
Mrs. jJarven of Belfast is at the
R am Ila n d Ledge
day of Charles Sterling and family at
s'.eaming dinners. The more you home of Edwin E. Storms, Sr., for a
•'Since we played against each 1Ja>’ and Tenant's Harbor Knox CounFor the first time Dec. 24 Capt. Peaks Island.
other on the old ball grouncte in j * havln» three ™ mb5rs Pr<>sent
thought about those things though few days. •
Wincapaw made a successful shot at
The Merry Christmas plane load- the worse off you'd be because you'd
. .
Fraternal greetings signed by those
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet
Rockland I have had many unique
_
.
,,
this place and he certainly did a fine ed with Christmas cheer for Guardi- only stir yourself into a sentimental
| present were sent to the Masonic
Wednesday for an all day session at
experiences and made many wonder- p.an(j master-elect, (one signer hav- jcb for th is is a small target for a ans of Our Coast flew over the station, mcod and be sadder than you really the home of Mrs. B. H. Paul.
lul friends, to me a t least, in your ;ng been a member of the fraternity plane to hit. In previous years the dropped a package containing an al- felt. But the thoughts of the family zMr. and Mrs. Robert B. Magune
packagfe h as always been lost. He manac. papers and coffee, and then
Gene Stratton-Porter's
famous screen versions of q popular novel
dinner on Christmas day would not entertained at Christmas dinner Mr.
line of endeavor. My first friend, 59 years).
seems to have our 'range number" I hustled on its way to other stations,
be put from his mind.
and Mrs. Oershom B. Rollins and story. "A Oirl of the Limberlost," with after produced.
and an intimate one. was in WashThis reply was received from our
now, so perhaps he won't miss us Mr. Sterling was on watch and caught
Louise Dresser plays the difficult
It really w asn't his fault if he had Robert Dunton of Rockland and Miss Louise Dresser, Ralph Morgan, Ma
ington when the assistant critic of l felIow Stat* of “ a in e r:................... again
the package as it came sailing down. no money. He'd tiled to work.
rian
Marsh
and
H.
B.
Walthall
play
role
of Katherine Comstock, the girl’s
Dorothy Magune.
the Washington Post. Channing
“My thanks and appr^iation to the
It is very quiet around here but we A great undertaking on the part of People had no business to build up
The Trytohelp Club will hold their ing the leading roles, comes for S un title role. Ralph Morgan is Wesley
Pollock came to me to read a play
of Maine Club of S0™ ™ 1* for
mother, while Miss Marsh plays the
,. . „
..
-. . . . . . . | the cordial and fraternal greetings haven’t lost our courage because Adriel Bird and Bill Wincapaw. We this Christmas stuff if they didn't annua! Christmas party Monday eve day and Monday.
cf his. He was then 20 or about that I
.
,
1
appreciate the thoughtfulness and help you to enjoy it every yea’ .
More than 1,750.000 copies of the Sinton. H. B. Walthall appears as
. extended to me on my election as spring is Just around the corner.
ning
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Toage. My manager was a former
.
...
,
.
Many thanks to Capt. Wincapaw wish them a prosperous and happy Christmas, and he hadn't eaten minski with Mrs. Tominski and Mrs. novel have been sold since its initial Er. Ammon. Helen Jerome Eddy is
•
. grand master of Masons in Massachueditor the Globe in Fall River and j B
„ _____________
.___ and those he represents. And to all New Year.
publication in 1910, and it is estim at Margaret Sinton, while Betty Blythe,
j setts. From the letters th a t have
for two days. No friends. 'No q . p. Currier as hostesses,
met him first as an editor of one
A short and snappy storm was dinner. No friends or no dinner : Mrs. Nellie Morton was guest Christ- ed that the novel has been read by famous star of several years ago.
' poured in since Dec. 12, I have al we wish a bright and prosperous New
Of The New Bedford papers. He was
howling around our buildings Wed FriendJ are harder to get. Real o nes.' mas day of Mr. and Mrs. George more than 12 000,000 persons.
makes her appearance in a character
ready felt assured of the solid sup- Year.
with me in Washington, at the time !
nesday. We watched the pilot boat the kind th a t matter, you have tc I Crane and Mr. and Mrs. Henry T.
» • • a
An outstanding picture at the time role as "The Bird Woman," Eddie
j
port
of
the
Craft
in
Massachusetts.
and met Channing through his in-1
wallow out through rough seas at the get over a long period of time. But J Pendleton, Camden.
it was brought to the screen in the Nugent, famed as a comedian, gives a
P erk ins Island
Now that I have the assurance of the
troduction. Channing's play had
sunset hour.
Sons of Maine Club that the old home
dinners were different.
The World Wide Guild will meet silent days, "A Girl of the Limber- sympathetic portrayal to the role of
W e wish all the lightkeepers and
been complimented by the various
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Sterling and A.
State is with one. it would seem as families along the coast a happy New
He looked about him. Rosenblatt's Tuesday evening at the Baptist par lost." produced as a talking picture Philip Ammon, while GiGi Parrish,
stars who had visited Washington
W. Hathorn called on friends in Port Newspapers and next to that
by Monogram, has been acclaimed by Wampus baby star, plays Edith Carr.
though everything was complete."
Year.
sonage.
•
'•
and he wanted me to read it and
land Monday evening. Santa Claus Klauber's Fine Eats. He thought
critics as one of the mo6t faithful —adv.
Cordially and fraternally yours.
Many
were
made
happy
on
Christ
Keeper and Mrs. Osgood recently
give him my opinion.
was waiting for them when they r e - j [hat u would ,be a gcod
t<> at
(Signed)
Claude L. Allen.
mas Eve by the carolers who visited
visited for a few days with relatives turned home and everyone a t the
"After he left it with me. he de
Grand Master-elect. in Lewiston.
least make some attempt to enter the homes of the shut-ins singing all showing bills paid and small Mrs. Leslie Deane. Mrs. Walker,
parted and my friend the manager
station was well remembered. Santa into the spirit of the day. He'd
i Helen Small: standing and pulpit,
Boze
balances in the treasury.
Christmas songs and carols.
New’s from the various stations is was a generous old fellow and it took
wanted me to boost it. I replied
Somerville, Dec. 27.
heard of people who got real pleasure
Much relief work has been done. William Whitney, Enos Ingraham.
A special meeting of Harbor Light
appreciated and we hope the coming him some time to unload. When the
‘111 boost it if I can, but if I find
from imagining that they were doing Chapter, O.ES., was held Thursday Mrs. B. H Paul as president of the Charles Marston; financial, Charles
year we may be like one large family. last gift had been presented th e fire
any fault with it, I will tell him and
something th a t they really wanted [ evening and the degrees conferred on Ladies’ Circle, reporting the distribu Marston, Helen (Dunbar, Arthur
try to show him the faults, as 1 i*
Francis Luke arrived a t th e station screen was pushed aside and up the
to do. I f he could sit down i n '’one candidate.'
tlon of 16 Sunshine baskets at Walker, Enos Ingraham. Albert
might see them.' My judgment will
11: I
last week and spent the holidays with chimney he flew. He couldn't even
Klauber's Fine Eats without being
Mrs. Albert Rhodes entertained as Thanksgiving to shut-ins by that or- Rhodes; ushers, Geraldine Page, Cora
be on the level and an honest one
stay for lunch served later by the
us.
disturbed he might try th at on his dinner guests Thursday her mother, ganizatlon and also assistance rend- Whitney, Arline Ingraham, Ruth OrA. B. Crocker
as far as I am able to give it. A
The collier Bermindvale passed ladies. It was midnight when the Christmas dinner.
Mrs. Mayme Carroll of Glencove and ered the church in distributing 13 , beton. Evelyn Carver, Vera Easton.
eouple of nights after that we met
here last week Friday on its way to J party broke up.
Mr. Klauber's taste in interior Mrs. Rena Carroll.
mere. Miss Fem e Whitney as treasin the Riggs House in Washington "Hl fares the lend to hast'ning ill a Bath, an d the following day we
• • • •
BY TH REE P O IN T S
decorating was not of the highest
Mrs. Nellie Coates and Mrs. Gwen- urer of the Trytohelp reported the
prey.
and I had to deliver my opinion of Where wealth accumulates, and men '.earned th a t three of the crew had
N ash Island L igh t
type, but there was a table in a dolyn Buzzell left Friday for Arcadia, church pledge for last year of $50 as
decay
the play.
Houlton High scored a three-point
Princes or lords may flourish, or may been in a n automobile accident on the j; A long time has passed since news secluded com er arid to this he made ; Fla., where they will be employed dur- paid and a pledge of $75 for the comfade;
"On reading the play, I found a
Enroute they will ing year as already more than half victory over the Rockport Aces in
A breath can make them, as a breath Bath-Brunswick road, and th a t one has been written from Nash's, but we hls way and dzelined the services cf ing the winter
story told in the first act-told by
has made:
of the men. Richard Atkinson, was in enjoy reading the items from other ; the waitress by saying that he wanted visit friends in Springfield. Mass., and paid.
Rockport Hast night, but high scor
bold peasantry, their country's
one of the characters — that was But apride.
a critical condition at the B ath Me-1 station's, so guess we should con to smoke before he ordered. He New York city, and in Washington.
Mrs.
C
F
Currier
in
behalf
of
the
ing honors went to a member of the
brilliantly dramatic and meant very When once destroyed, can never be mortal Hospital.
tribute with a few lines.
supplied".
picked up a greasy menu. L et’s see D. C.. will visit Mrs. Coates’ family.
World Wide Guild gave an account
local team K. Crockett, who made
much, as it gave the basis of suspen
—The Deserted Village
Earl Lowell of Parker H ead made a
Christmas was a great day here— oysters on the half-shell (Klauber
Miss Edith Cavanaugh has gone to Of the mlssionar work which had
sive interest th a t might be developed
Just change the last two lines so brief call a t this place last Saturday. everyone happy with many presents I would have laughed at th a t!) then
five goals and a point on a foul. The
Waterville where she will remain with been accomplished by th - young peointo a great final climax.
I that they read:
The roads between B ath and and a fine turkey dinner. Just as the a cup of light consomme to whet his relatives for the winter and will enter p,e. Miss Helen Dunbar, Bunday visitors led all the way. The score:
told him in a friendly way that "But wild birds and animals, their
Phippsburg
are being p u t into fine dinner was about to be served we appetite for a huge meal th a t must school in that city.
school superintendent and church
pride.
Ilou ltn n H igh
the dramatic story in the first When country's
once destroyed, can never be condition and summer visitors will were happily surprised by the arrival go with Christmas. As he selected
Funeral services for Mrs. Harriet treasurer, reported each with a balG
F TP
supplied'
act was not realized and while it
see a great Improvement when they of Mrs. Genevieve Cirone and Mr. and from his imaginary menu he spent Storms will be held Sunday at £tp. m. ance on the right side of the ledger Clark, If ................... 3
3 9
And there you have the penalty
might be produced, I couldn't see how
return next season. A good road from Mrs. Charles Cirone.
j a length of time that he felt would I from the home on Commercial street, with no outstanding bills. A satis- Fitzpatrick. If ............... 0
0
0
which
nature
inflicts
upon
a
country
it could ever win out! To me, It
that point to Popham and a wharf
Looks like a storm here today but have sufficed to eat each dish. As Rev. G. F. Currier officiating. Inter- factory report of the church mission- Bossie, rf ...................... 0
1
1
lacked construction and that is vital, where the people wantonly de.troy would be fine advertisements for
hope it won't be like the last one we he went along he began to" enjoy ment in Mountain cemetery. Camden. ary work was g jVen by Mrs. William Thompson, c ................. 3
0 6
to make any successful dramatic wild life.
Maine.
had.
this game more and mere. He could
At the Baptist Church Sunday Whitney,
Peabody, c .................... 1 0
2
There was an item in The Courierplay. Went carefully over It with
Capt. Oliver and his crew of the
actually feei the filled-up comfcr- ! services will begin with church school
The
boys
are
home
on
vacation
and
0 0
These officers were elected for the J. Bamford. lg ............. 0
him. and told him. 'You have the Gazette recently concerning thi Popham Beach mail route boat have
tableness creeping over him. But at 10 oclock. with classes for all. ensuing year- Clerk. Mildred Rhodes. D. Bamford, rg .......... 4
will return Jan. 2.
2 10
dramatic ability to write successfully. "passenger or wild pigeon" which l? been very courteous and always ready
this
was Christmas and he was de- Morning worship at 11. sermon "Shall Sunday school superintendent and
Jan.
12.
1935.
will
mark
our
19th
Its in you! Be receptive, always, now extinct. According to the item
termined to go through with the We See Plenty or Famine in the New church treasurer. Miss Helen Dunbar;
to stop for us here at the side of the , year a t this station,
11
6 28
and in six months from now. you will the last pair died in a zoo in 1914 river. We are handicapped, as the
, Year?" Children's story and special assistant superintendent, Charles
Hope Matinicus folks are all well; meal.
As
wild
game
they
ceased
to
exist
li
throw this play In the waste basket
Rockport A re Club
wharf a t Popham is no longer In we wish them a happy New Year, also
The vegetables were dene to right music by choir; evening praise service
as •* play and you’ll certainly write the early 80s. The last nesting in use after the havoc wrought by last au lighthouse keepers and their fami- crispness, genius was the only way to at 7; sermon, "The Champion of Marston; auditor, Mrs. Nancy J. TriO
F TP
bou; missionary treasurer, Mrs. Maud Annis. rg ...................... 1
plays th a t will reward you.’ Which Michigan was attended with the wlnter's storms.
1
3
lies, not forgetting Capt. Wincapaw. describe the stuffing—as he ggit into ; Jehovah."
Walker; deacons and evangelistic W elt, lg .......................... 1
during the years he has accomplished killing of one billion pigeons for the
2
We surely got a big thrill when the last cf the entree he began to
Weston Arey of Union, formerly of committee Arthur K Walker wuu#m
In six months after that, while on
York market.
Rus.ell, l g ...................... 0
0
Capt.
W.
H.
Wincapaw
flew
over
our
i
wish
he
h
ad
n
't
eaten
quite
so
much
Rockport,
and
Miss
Arline
Cummings,
W hite Head L ig h t
Whitney, Charles Marston.
Webster thus defines "pigeon": A
the road I received a letter from him
K.
Crockett,
c
.............
5
11
Christm as greetings from the air station. Upon hearing the sound ot at first. I t made his stom ach feel also of Union, were united in marriage
Cradle roll. Mrs. Alice Priest, Mrs. V. Crockett, rf ............ 0
stating. ‘I have thrown it in the gallinaceous bird of the genus
0
delivered from the plane piloted by the plane we all dashed to the door! funrfy. You never know when to Dec. 25 at the Rockport Methodist Arlene Bisbee; religious education,
Columba.
of
several
species,
includ
waste basket!’
Richards, rf ............... 2
5
and
there
was
the
Santa
of
the
skies
I
stop
eating
when
you
have
a
real
parsonage.
Rev.
F.
F.
Fowle
officiatCapt.
W.
H
Wincapaw
accompanied
Miss Feme Whitney, Miss Hortense Nash. If ........................ l
The next year we played Washing ing the migratory or wild pigeon of
4
He
dropped
our
bundle
with
papers
meal
like
this
one.
He
felt
a
little
ing.
by Adriel U. Bird, president of the
Bohndell, Miss Mildred Graffam,
ton again and he called and thanked America. The wild pigeon builds a
and
a
t
a
n
of
excellent
coffee.
Even
bit
upset
th
a
t
he
had
eaten
so
much
Announcement
has
been
made
of
La Touraine Coffee Co. arrived at
Miss Geraldine Page; missionary edu
me and from th a t moment a life nest on a tree in the forest". In
10
25
the dog was excited and barked for already, b ut he was determined that the marriage Dec. 18 of Herbert BryThoreau's “Walden" he speaks of this station Dec. 24. The newspapers,
cation, Mrs. Maud Walker, Mrs.
long friendship began.
Refereee, Graffam.
hours
after
their
departure
We
thank
nothing
would
prevent
his
finishing
ant
and
Mrs.
Elsie
Richards,
both
of
almanacs and cards are sincerely ap
Christine Currier. Mrs. Hazel Cain.
That spring 1899. Mrs. Shea and I the wild pigeon flying over his
Capt. Wincapaw and the LaTouraine 1Several twinges warned him th a t he Rockport, at the Baptist parsonage. j.
preciated.
mansion
in
the
forest.
At
the
;Miss Geraldine Page. Miss Feme
were contemplating a trip to London!
A HOCKEY CHALLENGE
Our heartiest greetings are extend- Co for the lovely S|n - The children had too much—another pickle, coffee Rev. G. F. Currier officiating,
Whitney; visiting committee. Eva i
Much to my surprise, he wanted to University Museum a t Harvard
was too sweet or something—this was
ed
to
all
contributors
by
wishing
them
said
they
never
would
for8et
the
dav
Moon. Edith Overlook, Fem e W hit To the Sports Editor:—
go with us and in early June we there is a pair of stuffed and mounted
1as It was the first time they had ever serious, perhaps he needed air. Hor
B a p tist C hurch M eetin g
ney, Mrs. Leslie C. Deane, Mrs. Enos
sailed away for foreign ports. Oh, wild pigeons, and the card reads: a happy and prosperous New Year.
Rockland Hockey Club would like
seen a plane so near.
rible pains gripped his stomach and
• • • »
The annual business meeting of the E. Ingraham; church reception, Ella game; with any high schoci or local
what an enjoyable trip and since "None have been seen in Massachuseemed to twist it. He got up from Baptist Church was held Thursday
D ou b ling P oin t R a n g e
Overlock, Hazel Cain, Helen Small.
that time Channing Pollock and his setts since 1881
Some years ago I
‘ teams in any town in Knox or Lin
his table and started to the door for evening at the vestry, preceded by
Ram Island
Reception of members. Mrs. Maud coln County. If inteierted write to
family, mother, brother and sister received a letter from a lady in Rock,
Happy New Year to all lighthouse
air.
He
staggered
a
little,
faltered,
Hearty wishes for a happy New
church night supper which had a Walker, Mrs. Augusta Shibles, Mrs. Francis Dyer. Rockland. Me.
and also Channings father-in-law P°r t ' Maine, saying th a t in 1885 the and coast guard brothers.
paled an d suddenly dropped to the large attendance. At the business
Year.
Ella Overlock; baptismal, Mildred
who was Senator Roche of North wild p:geon a as seen there, and none
Keeper and Mrs. Nye enjoyed their
session, presided over by Rev. G. F. Rhodes, Helen Small, Charles Mar
C a p t. W H. Wincapaw arrived at floor.
Dakota have all been linked closely slnce
time.
Christmas dinner with their daughter
SO UTH HO PE
There was a little Furry in Currier as moderator, reports of the ston. music. Charles Marston, Milto our hearts. The Senator has been I There was aho another game bird and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Fred D cur statlon recent!y *ith a
of Pa'
Klauber's until the police had ar past year's work was given by the dif- dred Rhodes, Clara Lane, Weston
R.
E.
Robbins General Store now
dead now for some years. And they very common in New England years Pinkham and Miss Vivian Nye R. N . pcrs and £ome fine coff€€ for °ur rived with their ambulance. Klauber's
ferent
organizations
of
the
church.
Wall;
flowers,
Mrs.
William
Whitney,
sells
The
Courier-Gazette.
131*tf
ago,
namely
the
heath-hen,
a
species
who
arrived
from
Boston
for
the
holiChristmas
dinner.
Many
thanks,
the
all occupy a comer of our hearts to
Pine Eats were not used to having
this day. Some years after that of grouse. Webster: A heath-ccck da vs A delightful day was spent and kindne£s U sincerely apPrecla* d bums die in their restaurant. A
Channing wrote for me a great play of cock of the wood, a bird of the a fine dinner served with roast turkey We had a fine holida>’ dinner wlth little red faced doctor poked him,
genus Tatrao. These birds are very and all the accessories. Candy, nuts turke>’ and the fixin's’ and «°od
"Napoleon!"
walked around him. listened to the
abundant in New England, but their and ice cream were also on the menu. :weather ak0 favor€d “*•
vivid recital cf the symptoms and
M r' and Mrs' Amos ^ ud
The annual Christmas observance 1numbers were so depleted that but Miss Nye returned to h er duties or.
announced curtly, "Death due to
i Christmas with the latter's parents
held by Claremont Commandery at one flock remained and th at was on the 8.30 bus from Portland.
indigestion".
There is quite a bit of snow around Mr and
^ ^ a r Webber. They
its asylum in Masonic Temple Tues- the island of M artha s Vineyard,
My new New York address Is 615
day was an impressive affair, partici- Mass. Fina..y it got down to one here and more on the way. Keeper *'ere dinner *ucsls ° f Mabel Robinson West 113th Street, and here and now
T O P , T41T
at
the
station.
pated in by about 40 Sir Knights. The . bird and that succumbed to the cold Nye is preparing to do some wading
I wish you a Happy New Year.
Keeper
Robinson
and
son
Millard
toast to the grand master of the winter of 1934. so score one more for soon to travel between th e two sta
Grand Encampment was offered by ! "extinct game birds of New England tions which are about one-half mile were recently in Boothbay Harbor for
-A S T O N IS -H IN G N T W
mail and supplies.
W IT H T H E B O W L E R S
Rt. Em. Sir E. K. Gould and respond- j In the University Museum a t Harvard apart.
Mabel Robinson has been a visitor
ed to by Em. Sir Harry H. Hanscom there is a glass case w ith a male and
Oil tanker “Georgene" passed in
The married men and' single men
The toast to the grand commander of female of heath-game; a nest with and out by the station recently after in Southport.
of
Thomaston are still a t it. At the
Our Christmas tree this year came
Maine was proposed by Em. Sir James eggs therein, and the younsters. If landing 5000 barrels of oil a t the
Star alleys Thursday night the Bach
F. Carver, to the grand master of the ' any reader ever visits the Museum Pennsylvania Petroleum Co. dock at from West Southport, last year we
elors captured anotherc candlepin
got one a t Loudville. as Ram Island
Grand Lodge of the United States by don't miss seeing the exhibit of the Woolwich.
match by 77 pins. Paquln had high
Sir James E. Stevens, and to the emi- ' heath-hen. The wild pigeon and
Steam er "Eastern Temple" passed has no trees.
j .Mrs.
. Amos
.
.Loud
j
.1, return
*
single.
i
out
the
24th.
after
discharging
2500
Mr.
and
will
n s*c ’_ _(113) and high total. Th? |
nent commander Axel E. Brunberg by heath-hen, once very common here
summary:
tons of fertilizer for the Sagadahoc scon ,0 oudville.
Sir C. Earle Ludwick. The toast to on earth, are gone.—forever gone,
Benedict;—Dana 434. Grover 433,
the departed Knights was offered by . And finishing the article as I Fertilizer Co.
Woodcock 437. Paquin 481. Howard
EVERETT
W
.
COOK
Sir Charles L. Robinson, the response started It,
Coal in the amount of 6700 tons was (
450. total 2235.
being by Em. Sir James A. Rlchan "But wUd game birds, th eir country's un oaded at the Kennebec Wharf and
Everett Watts Cook died Dec. 21 at
Bachelors—Pe.t 467 Hanley 467,
The address by Rev. Dr. John Smith When once destroyed, can never be Coal Co. by the collier “Bermindvale" i
50 Beechwoods street, Youn* 444 Davl5 459 S m a“ ey 475’
Lowe, the new pastor of the Uni- ;
uppiied
n .C.C. 2 i which passed out Wednesday morn- I his home.
jng
Thomaston.
Funeral services were total 2319.
• • • »
versalist Church was heard with keen- Somerville, Mass., Dec. 26
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Shea
left
held
last
Sunday,
Rev. H. S. Kilborn
est appreciation and served the p u r-; ________________________________
The T h ’ ;e Crows wound up their
Many neighbors and 1934 jeasan in fine style a t the Star
Sunday for Boston where they spent cfficiating.
pose of an introduction which is
friends, who will cherish the memory alleys last night, defeating Jordan's
Christmas with friends.
destined to have mutually pleasant
Celia and Jeannett Currier were of an esteemed citizen, were present Jonah's 2C pins. Mason again point
results. Excellent music was fur
to pay their last respects.
nished by a male quartet, with Mrs. I
home for the holidays.
ed the way with high string (116) and
The night-riders have been at it new Airflow Chryslers . . . dra brimming with news, inspired by
•
•
•
•
The deceased was born Nov. 12.1879. high total. The summary:
Elsa Constantine at the piano.
for months . . . pounding over matically different yet clearly In Chrysler leadership in stream
in St. George, being a son of Darius M.
the tradition of the Airflow lining and new riding comfort.
Portland Head
backwoods trails in the final
T hree Crows—Horrocks 543. Cum
Chryslers which so revolution
and Ann (Giles) Cook. He was mar mings 536, Mason 571. total 1650.
Happy
New
Year!
Miss Margaret Simmons fell on the
thrilling
tests
on
the
great
new
RADIO SIG N A L BEACON
ized motoring this year. And a
illtyey’re coming soon . . . these
ried
in
Portland.
Aug.
22.
1907,
to
Christmas,
1934,
has
joined
the
Chryslers for 1935. H You’ll see new Chrysler mystery car! A new gteat new 1935 Chryslers. Watch
icy pavement on Masonic street “S top s You At th e S ta tio n s of the
Jordan's Jonah's—Snow 547, Jor
Irm
a
F.
Sargent;
who
survives
him,
to
them soon . . . the magnificent six and a new eight. . . low-priced, for detailed announcements.
past. I t is gone but not forgotten and
Wednesday and was unable to rise.
dan 536, Wall, 547, total 1630.
W orld”
in a few days we will listen to bells gether with a son, Hazen Cook; and a
Neighbors who went to her assist
half brother. Frank H. Harris.
Have you tried Round Top Farm's
ringing in a New Year.
ance found th at she had a broken
Mr. Cook was a carpenter. He be Ice Cream yet? If not. call 38-W, Pat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
C.
Dow
of
Port
log She was removed to Knox
land. Mrs. Lucy Robinson, Mrs. Hilt longed to Orient Lodge, F.A.M., and Lawrence, at any time for prompt de
442 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
632 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND *
Hospital, where the frac ure was
TEL. 466-W
livery to your home.
150tf
and Mr. Hathorn were callers Tues- Gen. Knox Chapter, R.A.M.
found to be a severe one.
By Cliff Ladd
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place of the Most High shall abide
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under the shadow of the Almighty.
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THE NEWS IS OUT!
THE FORD V=8s FOR 1935
H A V E A R R IV E D A N D A R E ON D ISPL A Y TO DAY
N E W R A D IA T O R A N D GRILL DESIGN
N E W BODIES W IT H N E W LINES
N E W BO D Y R O O M A N D S E A T IN G A R R A N G E M E N T
N E W U P H O L ST E R Y
N E W D A S H A N D IN ST R U M E N T P A N E L
N E W STEER IN G W H E E L

NEW SH O CK A BSO R BER S N E W SPRING SU SPEN SIO N
N E W RIDING COM FORT
N E W SIZE W H EELS A N D TIRES
NEW H E A D L A M P S N E W BUM PERS
A nd P len ty More Features W e Can’t T e ll You A b o u t In This A d!
Com e D o w n And S e e Them a n d H ave A Ride!

FIREPROOF G A R A G E SALES COM PANY
WINTER STREET

BACK OF STRAND THEATER

ROCKLAND, MAINE

reading of a new Seth Parker play |
Mrs. Lucy Holbrook and daughter
Frank Hallowell has moved into the
B ert Pease has sold his restaurant
CA M DEN
to be presented later in the season. 1
house at the Highlands recently va Fannie Holbrook, have moved from
on Park street to Fred Waltz.
An informal reception is to be tend- ] Friends in this place of Tobias
□race street to 6 Cedar street. Mrs.
cated by Edward Heath.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
cred Dr and Mrs. Lowe Tuesday at Smalley were grieved to learn of his
Holbrook
has
been
unable
to
go
out
j Rev. Herman R. Winchenbaugh
Dec. 31—City schools reopen.
Jan. 1—New Year's Day.
7.30 at the vestry, to which the public death which occurred in Rockland
The directors of the Home for ar.y for about seven years, and it has
!
will
be
chaplain
at
the
Maine
State
Jan. 2—Camden—Knox County Archery i
is invited.
: Thursday morning. Mr. Smalley had
Aged Women will meet Wednesday a t been nine years since she ate a C hrist
Club meets at Legion hall..
[ Prison Sunday morning.
Jan. 4—Opening lecture course season j
• • • •
been making his home for the past
Woman's Educational Club. G.A.R. hall the home of Mrs. J. Lester Sherman mas dinner away from her own home
jan. o—cpipnany or Twelfth Day.
At St. Peter's Church <Episcopal , year with his daughter, Mrs. P. J.
until last Tuesday when she was the
Cecil Witham, home from Gordon
Jan. 7—Shakespeare Society meets
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv- Oood. who tenderly cared for him
with Mrs. Elizabeth Otis.
Charles A. Emery. Charles H. Berry dinner guest of Mrs. Sarah Prescott.
College, will preach at the Methodist
Jan. 9—Camden—Board of Trade a n 
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate during his illness. He was feeling
and A. E. Hunt went to Boston
nual meeting at Y. M. C. A.
Church Sunday evening.
The January entertainment pro
Jan. 9—Address by Dr Harry B Ben- Thursday -to attend a Ford dealers'
for'the first Sunday after Christ much better and decided to go to
ninghoff, from Japan, at First Baptist |
gram of the Rockland Lions Club
mas: Holy Communion at 7.30; Rockland, his former home, for a
Church.
banquet.
,
Jan. 17—Monthly meeting of Baptist I
opens next Wednesday with Rev.
T he officers of Pleasant Valley
Church School at 9 40; Choral Euch- short visit when he was taken sudMen's League.
I Grange will be privately installed
.
, ,
,
..
. . . John Sm ith Lowe, D. D., as guest
Jan. 18 — Congregational Missionary
arist and sermon at 10.30; vespers at denly ill and unable to return to
informal reception is to be |
Society meets with Mrs. Charles A , An
; next Tuesday night by F. L. S. Morse.
.
n
n r . speaker. Dr. Lowe had scarcely en7.30.
Camden Deep sympathy Is tendered
Emery, Pacific street.
tendered Rev. John Smith Lowe, D.D. !
„ .
.
.Lowe at, ..the -T
•
. j tered
upon his pastorate at tne Um• • • •
the relatives.
and. . Mrs.
Universalist
~
_
j
w
versalist Church when he came into
I Prosperity has returned. A Park
At First C hurch of Christ, ScicnMrs. Maude Robinson of Boston Li
vestry Tuesday a t 7.30, to which the I
, ... , . . . .
popular demand as a speaker before
! street restaurant proprietor was tentist, corner of Cedar and Brewster the guest of her m other Mrs. E. E.
1general public is invited.
■
.
.
.
_____
service clubs and other organizations.
1dered a hundred-dollar bill. He
streets. Sunday services are at 10.30 Rokes. High street.
■ The January meeting of the Knox 1116 U ons' amon« the flrst t0 have
I didn't find’ others quite so prosperous
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser- ( James MacDgnald is visiting relaHospital Woman s Auxiliary will be him ln th a t caPacity' are lookin8 for| when he sought to get it changed.
mon tomorrow will be '’Christian tives in Lewiston.
SUU
S
Science." Sunday School is at 11.45. , The first of the Masonic Assemblies
omitted. There will be a special meet. I ward to a decided treat.
ETHEL BARR YMORE
Wednesday evening testimony meet- 1will be held Thursday evening. All
I ing in February. Watch for the anCommander Donald B. MacMillan
SERMONETTE
Ethel Barrymore, star of stars
Many local friends of Mrs. Nora
has gone to his w inter estate in [
ing is at 7.30. The reading room is Masons and families are cordially ln1nouncement.
in
the
serious
drama,
will
join
!
Wilde and Mrs. Dora Crockett will
with Beatrice Lillie, international Provincetown, Mass., having assert-'
located a t 400 Main street, and is vited.
THE
WORLD’S
GREAT
LOVE
read with interest and approval the j favorite on the musical comedy
Richard Burgess, son of Dr. and
op?n week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
Meeting of Auxiliary to Sons of
ed his rather unusual recuperative
STORY
news which lately appeared in the stage, in heading the long array
Mrs. J. F. Burgess of this city sailed
powers. The middle of next month
• • • •
Union Veterans was held Friday eveof
celebrities
in
the
Nash-LaFayette
Winter Park. Florida Herald recount
last Saturday on the S. S. American
New Year’s Day broadcast, over will find him enroute for the West ] In the Land of Cotton and Forty
At the Littlefield Memorial Church ning at the Grange hall.
ing the outstanding work accom 88 coast-to-coast Columbia net
Importer of the U. S. Line for Liver
Coast
and
Hawaii.
Years
After
tile
pastor, Jo h n L. Quigg, will preach
Captain and Mrs. F rank Rossiter
THE WEATHER.
plished in the garments and articles work stations, from 2:30 to 6 -I3
pool. He will arrive there Monday.
a New Years sermon at the morning sailed Friday from New York for
p.
m.,
EST.
on display a t the woman's club, a
Miami Herald.—More than 1501
service. Mrs. Christine M. Dorman Bermuda where they will spend the
IN SIX PARTS—NO. 1
We awoke this morning to find a
outstanding stars on this
Mlriam Rebekah Lodge meets Tues branch there of the Needlework twoOther
guests attended th1? Christmas party
and
three-quarter
hours
pro
and Mrs. G race Fish will sing a duet, ; remainder of the winter.
howling northeaster in progress and
day night, with supper a t 6.15. and a Guild of America, of which these for- gram are Noel Coward, famous a t the Gralynn Hotel given by H. H.
Junior Church will meet at 10.30; 1 Mrs. Geneva Wardwell has returned
Forty years ago. Captain Jo h n
were inclined to think ourselves a
card party in the afternoon in charge jmer Rockland ladies are present di- dramatist, composer, and actor;
Mase,
manager,
assisted
by
Miss
I.
Snow
and
the
writer
attended
Sunday school a t 1145; Senior and from a visit with relatives in HingFit abused until Dave McCarty, the
De Wolf Hopper, ‘‘grand old man
of Mrs. Lillian McRae, with play to rectors.
evening service at the F irst B ap Intermediate Christian Endeavor at ham. Mass.
of the American stage” ; Alexander Anne Stretch, hostess. E. C. Zim
Northend druggist, blew’ in to say
Walter Clark has returned from
tist Church in Wilmington. North 6.15. Evening service comes at 7.15
that it was 26 degrees below zero a begin a t 2.
Swift & Co. have issued their 50th Woollcott, m aster of ceremonies; merman, Toledo, was m aster of cere
the Mills Brothers, radio and mo monies, and distributed the gifts
when
the
pastor's
subject
will
be
Belmont.
Mass, where he spent the
Carolina.
The
pastor,
Rev.
Mr.
year ago this morning. Boston says
anniversary
year
book,
a
rath
er
re
tion picture favorites; Josef Pas
Members of Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Oliver, preached from this text:
“Objective of the Christian Church.” holiday with his family.
rain for today, but there is no sug are to meet at Odd Fellows hall Sun markable publication devoted to the ternack, conducting a thirty-five from the 20-foot Christm as tree.
° r and Mrs. A. F. G reen arc guests
“And now, if you will deal kindly Mrs. Lima B arter will be soloist.
gestion of it in the blinding snow day a t 1.15 to attend funeral services activities of what is certainly a re piece concert orchestra; James I Closing the ceremonies, W. O.
Melton, tenor; Ethel Shutta, stage
and truly with my master, tell xne; Praise and prayer meeting Tuesday °f her parents, Mr. an d Mrs, M. R.
which is swirling past the Weather for Mrs. Louise Cables, at 34 Crescent markable corporation. Three articles and radio star, and George Olsen Fuller, of The Courier-Gazette
of Rockland, Me., gave a humorous
and if not, tell me; that I may evening at 7.30 and Ladies' Aid meets Hall ln Whitman, Mass.
editor's window at the moment.
entitled to special consideration are and his orchestra.
street, at 2.
address. Richard Brown of Pough
Mrs. Henry Pendleton will enter
turn to the right hand, or to the Wednesday evening with Miss Nellie
_____
"Fifty Years of Service,” "Central
keepsie, N. Y., a winter guest of the
tain the Lend-A-Hand Club Tuesday
Gregory. Cedar street.
A handsome job is the new Ford
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union !Markets and Livestock Prices" and
left.”
The Sunday-Monday feature attrac hotel for years, was Santa Claus.
evening at her home on Washington
• • • •
After four decades I cannot
V-8 truck in service for Perry's Veterans meets Wednesday. In the )"The American Standard of Living.”
tion
at Strand Theatre will be "A Girl
of course remember the d istin
Market.
afternoon there will be Beano with | The booklet is handsomely illustrated.
At the P ra tt Memorial Methodist street.
Topsy Turvey Sale at Crockett's
Mrs. Elmer Brown of North Haven
guished preacher's application, Church tomorrow morning Rev.
Mrs. Mae Reed in charge. Six o'clock !and the story reads like a ro m an ce- of the Limberlost” (the Gene S trat
Donation Day of the Citizens Civic circle supper will have Mrs. Sarah i but the achievements of Swift & Co. ton-Porter novel) starring Louise Baby Shop, Jan. ?, 3, 4 and 5 i Wed. to
but we were impressed by it and Charles E. Brooks will bring a New is spending the w inter in Camden
Committee, Ward 7, has been post Thomas and Mrs. May Cross as i are very real—not fiction.
Captain Snow said it was the best Year Message. The vested choir with her sister Mrs. Carrie Frye.
Dresser. Marian Marsh and Ralph Sat.) j—adv.
poned until Saturday, Jan. 5.
Monday and Tuesday at the
sermon he had ever heard.
under the leadership of Mrs. Kathleen
housekeepers. There will be initia- j
Pales Circle, Ladies of G A R. had Morgan. New Years Eve there will be
OUR SEPTEMBER ELECTION
Recently, because I was curious Marston will render the anthem Comique Theatre the attraction will
tlon a t the evening session.
Frederick U. Waltz has taken over
a Christmas party Wednesday eve- j a gala midnight show—“The Gay Di
about it. I looked up the te x t and "Ring Out, Wild Bells," Gounod, aLso be "The Barretts of Wimpole Street.”
Bert's Lunch, 13 Park street, and has
This date was fixed by the State
Lena K. Sargent, director of Maine | ning a t th e home of Mrs. Bernice j vorcee,” beginning a t 11.45 sharp.
read again one of the great ro a second number to be selected. Leon featuring Norma S hearer and Fred
engaged James Hanley as cook.
School of Commerce. Portland and Jackson. Comrade F. S. Philbrick 1Thursday and Friday, Ann Harding constitution when Maine entered the
mances of the world. An oriental ard M. Dearden will preside at the or eric March; Wednesday and Thurs
formerly head of the Rockland Busi- j was present, received a gift from the in “The Fountain;” and for the week Union in 1920 because the poor trav
love story, so appealing th a t it gan. Church School will convene at day. Miraim Hopkins in “The Richest
Texas was admitted to the Union 89
ness College, has taken on an added tree, and played several selections on end, a group of stars in "The Band eling facilities of the period, bad roads
sparkled1 like a diamond among the noon hour with classes for all Girl in the World.”
years ago today. Some readers will
an d weather might .prevent many
responsibility this winter, serving as his violin. George Jackson acted as Plays On.”
The next meeting of Knox County
pages o t history.
age groups. Charles Ellis will lead
recall th at the Lone Star State now
getting
to the polls on a later date.
Santa
Claus
in
distributing
the
gifts.
director of business courses in the
An
old
desert
Sheik
would
have
the
Epworth
League
service
at
6.15
Archery
Club will be held on Wedfurnishes a Vice President.
In 1845 Congress specified the first
schools of Old Orchard. Mrs. Sar- The 29th anniversary of the Circle
his ton marry a girl from away using as his topic “Making Dreams nesday at 7.30 a t the Legion hall.
- BORN
East Appleton, Dec. 14. to Mr. Tuesday after the first Monday in
Mrs. Alameda P o rter entertained
back home, from his own people, Come True." The evening Glad Gos
Lane Laboratories, Inc., is the name gent keeps in daily contact with the was also observed, with Mrs. Priscilla AMES—At
and Mrs. Edward Ames, a daughter. November as the day for electing
Smith
presenting
a
history
of
the
or-*
Maine
School
of
Commerce
which
is
and moving out with the purpose pel service of praise and worship will the Friday Club th is week. Mrs.
Peggy Jean.
of a new corporation formed at Cam
Rockland. Dec 21. to Mr presidential electors. This day was
he called before him his eldest start a t 7 15 o'clock. Rev. Cecil Emeline Halford was reader.
den with a capital stock of $200,000. in immediate charge of Principal ganization. George Jackson also gave JOHNSON—At
and Mrs. John Johnson, a son. Willis also decided upon as the day for con
Annual meeting of the Board of
servant and charged him, upon Witham of Gordon College will be the
Osmond.
Pearl G. Willey is president and H. Leroy Gaston with an able corps Christmas recitations, and Beano was
gressional
elections
but
exceptions
played,
with
Mrs.
Amelia
Carter
high
BEAL—At
Southwest
Harbor.
Dec
21.
to
of
assistants.
There
are
several
preacher.
A
Watch
Night
service
will
Trade
at the Y M C A.. Jan 9.
his
oath,
to
Journey
back
an
d
se
treasurer.
*
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Beal, a son.
liner.
Refreshments were served.
were made in favor of Arkansas,
As soon as weather conditions per
Knox County pupils at the school.
Wayne Harmon.
cure the maiden. Centuries a fte r be held on Monday evening, beginning
Installation of officers takes place at
Maine and Oregon. Arkansas and
John Leif of North Cushing plead
ward a great Captain of Ply at 7.30 which will consist of a series of mit work will commence on the new
MARRIED
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood j the meeting Jan. 9, at the home of AREY-CUMMNGS—At
ed guilty in U. S. District Court. Port
mouth dispatched another on a services, each of a different character concrete bridge a t Rawson avenue.
Rockport. Dec 25. Oregon later changed their constitu
by Rev. F. F Fowle, Weston Arey. for tions to conform with the act of 1845
J J Bridge (flub will meet next
land, to passing counterfeit money, who were being tendered a party Mrs. Susie Newbert, Thomaston, with
similar errand.
and full of Interest. A cordial Invita
merly of Rockport, and Miss Arline
but Maine still holds its congressional
Cummings, both of Union.
and was sentenced to six months in Wednesday night at the home of Mr. Mrs. Jackson installing.
The success of the eldest ser tion is extended to strangers in the week with Mrs. Roy Allen at her home
BRYANT-RICHARDS—At Rockport. Dec. and State election in September and
and Mrs. Clements in W interport had
jail.
vant was but a step in the fulfill city and all without a church home on Mountain street.
18. by Rev. G. F. Currier. Herbert Bry
A former Rockland man, William S.
a thrilling, and not too pleasant, ex
ant and Mrs. Elsie Richards, both of Its presidential election in November.
New Years ball a t the Opera Hous?
ment of a great promise of God, to participate.
Rockport.
Sunshine Society will meet Mon perience in their effort to motor there. Healey, who now makes his home in
• • • ■
Monday night.
which reaches down to an d em
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Advised by the State Police th a t there Los Angeles, saw the Alabama team in
Mrs. Agnes Gove and sons William
DIED
BURKETTVILLE
Next Sunday will be observed as
brace/; ali of us iven to th is day,
Austin Smith. This will be a silver would be no difficulty in making the action at Pasadena this week prepara CABLES—At Rockland. Dec 27. Louise
New Years Sunday at the First Bap- and Arthur and Miss Marjorie
aye,
and
evermore.
"Because
H., widow of David Cables, aged 76
Schools closed Dec. 21 for one week’s
tea. The proceeds will be used for trip by the “back road.” they proceed tory to the annual New Years classic
years. 5 months. 25 days
Funeral
thou h ast obeyed My voice.” God tist Church. The morning sermon Coombs of Brookline, M ass. were re
at
the
Rose
Bowl,
when
the
Southern
vacation
following a Christmas tree
Monday
at
2
o'clock
at
34
Crescent
benefit of needy.
ed without trouble until the Turnpike
promised Abram his great place will have as its subject; “1934 Faults cent guests of Mrs George Mixer.
street.
was reached. There icy roads caused ers meet Stanford. He also had a POTTER—At Dlgby. N. 8., Dec. 26. Mrs. and fine program given by the pppils.
ln His eternal purpo cs. As a re Faced an d Forsaken’’ The music I Mr. and Mrs. Howard Starkey have
Edwin Libby Relief Corpat met the wheels to spin and the car to chance to discuss the prospects of Rose Pray Potter, formerly of Rock
Fred Pease was in Bangor over last
sult cf this lov? quest. Israel will be provided by the senior ohoir. been spending a few days ln WaterThursday night. Mrs. Priscilla Smith slide in a dangerous fashion and it that game with some noted sports land, aged 73 years.
weekend and received medical treat
HARPER—At Cushing. Dec. 27 Charles
was born. We shall present sev A going and growing church school
and Mrs. Adelma Mullen were in was found advisable to turn and go writers. Grantland Rice intimated to
Wilbert Harper, aged 82 years, 22 days. ment.
with classes for old and young will
Mr. and Mrs E verett Larrabee of
eral pictures of this little drama.
DELANO—At
Thomaston.
Dec.
27.
Ellen
charge of circle supper. Ochea Siden- back to Rockland. The trip back was j him th a t next to Minnesota the AlaClark Dearborn and Merle Ireland
Bradford Delano, aged 89 years. 9
meet at the noon hour. Emily Mac- Bridgton and Mr. and Mrs. Pearl
William
A.
Holman.
sparker was taken Into membership. even more difficult, particularly over bama team looked best to him. On
who
have
employment
in
Milo,
are
months. 16 days Funeral at 1 o'clock
Donald will be the leader of the En- Fairfield of Dark Harbor were recent
Monday from Davis Chapel. Inter
The mystery package furnished by the icy inclines, but it was finally the other hand Bill Henry, sports edi
ment ln Vlllago cemetery. Friendship. home for the holidays.
deavorcr’s Inspiration Hour a t 6 guest# of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Sprague.
At
the
morning
service
a
t
the
Con
Mrs. Velma Marsh was won by Mrs. accomplished. Dr. and Mrs. Elling- tor of the Los Angeles Times (and WELCH—At Bangor. Dec. 2“, Marlon,
Mrs. Raymond Maddocks left Wed
Anthony Arau has returned to Bos
o'clock. The people's informal eve
wife
of
John
Welch
of
Providence
Ida Huntley. Beano was played ln wood arrived home soaked to the skin i announcer of the 1932 Olympic
nesday for a week’s visit with rela gregational Church Rev. Corwin C.
aged 77 years, 3 months, 22 days.
ton after spending the week with his
ning
service
will
open
at
7.15
with
Olds
will
preach.
All
are
welcome.
the evening, with Mrs. Marsh and and wearied beyond words. A tele- j games) told Mr. Healey th a t in his AVERY—At Rockland. Dec 28. Alfred R tives and friends in Waltham and
mother. Mrs. Minnie Arau.
Avery, formerly of Medford. Mass.,
Music by the church choir. The the prelude and big sing assisted by
Mrs. Mullen ln charge. A program phone call through to Winterport opinion Stanford has the best team
aged 77 years. 6 months. 25 days. Fu Roslindale, Mass.
Roy Carle and H attie Carle re
the
organ,
piano
and
chorus
of
30
neral
Sunday
at
2
o'clock
at
residence.
featured readings by Mrs. Nellie Hig brought the news th a t the party ever developed on the coast. Mr.
Vivian Rowell went Sunday to Elast Sunday School will meet a t noon and
95 North Main st r ^ t .
turned Thursday a fte r spending the
young
people.
Special
selections
will
gins and Mrs. Marsh: The meeting guests were all there, gathered t o , Healey also chatted with Bill Lee,
1 Gardner, Mass., where she will pass Comrades of the Way at 6.30.
be sung by the chorus. “Some P er holiday with their lather Robert
• 9• •
of next Thursday will be installation celebrate Dr. and Mrs. Ellingwood's : captain of the Alabama team; and
IN MF.MORIAM
the remainder of the winter.
sonal
Questions On the Threshold of Carle, Sr of Woonsocket, R I.
loving memory of Mrs. Elizabeth
Cqra
Maddocks,
who
was
severely
of officers with Mrs. Elizabeth Barton 22nd wedding anniversary—a wedding Hutson and Dixie Howell, end and MInJones
Dr. John Smith Lowe at the UniSlmmona. who passed away
Meetings of Full Oospel Mission.
1935
"
will be the subject of Mr Mac
installing. Each member may invite party but no “bride and groom.”
injured in an auto accident last week vcrsalist Church at the 10 45 service
halfback who have been picked on Dec 31. 1933. at Warren.
Inc . will start Saturday night at rear
Donald’s
sermon.
The
happy
prayer
We
do
not
forget
you.
nor
do
we
Intend.
one guest. There will be no supper,
most All-American teams. The 15 We think of you often, and will to the and now receiving treatm ent at Knox will have as his subject “Taking In
14 Main street, an d will continue in
end
Hospital, is gaining rapidly.
the installation to begin a t 8.
ventory.” the sermon to be appropri-) and praise meeting will be held on
Another carload of W hite Rose sports writers who accompanied Ala
definitely every Wednesday and S at
Gone and forgotten by Rome you may be.
ate
for
th
e
New
Year.
The
quaitet
Monday
evcnin*
at
715
A
“
cial
Guests at a recent party given by
Flour is being unloaded a t Stover’s bama all expect that team to win.
But dear to our memory, you ever will
urday evening.
Topsy Turvey Sale at Crockett's today. This flour will be sold for a
be.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddocks were will sing "Jubilate Deo." Mietzke, and !hour wiU follow- aftcr which the
Mrs Lora M. Dolham. sister of Warren:
Watch
Night
service
will
be
held.
Baby Shop, Jan. 2, 3, 4 and 5 (Wed. to few days special at 87c. per bag; $6 95 i Sugar is lower at Stover's. Domino Mrs
Hattie J. Clifford, mother. Cooper's Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Collins, Mr. and i Chester Wyllle, tenor, will sing a
1855
1934
Sat.) —adv.
per bbl. This is undoubtedly the | fine granulated, 100 lb. bags, $1.73; 25 Mills.
Mrs. L. A. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. S. j solo. Church school meets a t noon, This church extends the glad hand
to all.
E.
A.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
B
Miller,
Leola
and
Jessie
Miller
and
also
Mrs.
Olover's
Women’s
Class
at
greatest flour trade of all-round lb. bags. $1.19; 10 lb. bags’, 49c; all of
CARD OF THANKS
Kittredge Pharmacy Prescriptions
I want to thank an my rrtends and Alice Start. The evening was pleas her home. Members of th e class and
flour, being offered in New England our sugars are packed in sanitary
Waldoboro, Me.
can be refilled by C. H. Moor & Co.,
neighbors both known and unknown,
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You ran bus i
today. STOVER'S, Park St., Rock- white cotton bags. Stover's, Park who so kindly helped me out while I was antly passed with games and music, husbands are to gather a t th e vestty copies
of The Courler-Oazette. with the 1 Artistic Memorials in Stone
Druggists, 322 Main street.
sick.
Otis A. Robinson. i followed by refreshments.
la n d —adv.
156&1 ' street, Rockland.
156-lt
news a t Central News Co., 66 Con-J
Sunday a t 6 for picnic supper and a home
North Cushing.
148-T-S-156
---------------------------gress 8t..

TALK O F THE TOW N

N e w Y e a r's S ta r

IN THE
CHURCHES

D aw n
COPYRIGHT Wy BEU SYNDICATE

T H E STO RY

CHAPTER I.—Theodore G atlin de
cided to adopt a baby in a tlnal ef
fort to solve his m atrimonial tro u 
bles But all bis love for their fo s
ter daughter could not shelter her
childhood from the hatred of his
wife, who had never wanted her.
Their affairs ended In the divorce
court but ten-year-old Penelooe was
riven Into the Keeping of Mrs. G at
lin, except for two Sunday a f te r 
noons a m onth. On their first day
together they set out Joyfully to
a baseball gam e. A ball, hit into the
bleachers, stru c k Penelope on the
nose and the neurotic Mrs. G at
lin removed her from the hospital
to which ner form er husband had
hurried her.
Mrn. G atlin spirited
the child to Europe. Gatlin retired
from business, willed Penelope all
his money, and was about to begin
a search for his daughter when a
motor accid en t ended his life.
CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la
ter, in San Frui.usco, Stephen Burt,
a rising young psychiatrist, was
presented by l'a n McX’a-n.ira,
of police w ith a new patient—N am e
Belden, a g irl whose terrible child
hood had left her with a d . .1 ; tonality, for which her “saddle nose”
was In p a rt responsible. McNamara
did not th in k she was a responsible
criminal and obtained B u rt's ex
pert testim ony In court. Even Lanny,
the doctor’s faithful office
nurse, was won over to her e
despite Naoce’i hard-boiled exterior.
CHAPTER i n . —Nance’s crim inal
record outw eighed Doctor B urt’s
clear ex planation of her case and
she was sent to San Quentin peni
tentiary fo r two years Lanny vis
ited her and Nan *e persuaded her
to sm uggje out a letter which a
confederate atole from her handbag
outside the prison w alla
—Nance escaped i
i n ^ a hK th o t- by ’ " '‘mmlng out io
w.n,d ’,b oai ’T,anned by friends a
told’ A i . f * ™ ^ * apart " > t Lan
her »nh hf, Mc-\?mar». ” ho order
t0 hi» ap.n
>n»nt and phoned for Do»tor B u r t .
CHAPTER V.—One of the men in
the boat on whtch Nance escaped—
two of them ox-convicts, the other
• b ootlegger—had been woUl II i
and they went to H u rts office,
where McNamara found them. Tim
bootlegger he let go and he to It
the others to hi, home, ordering the
uninjured one to rare for Nance
and his pal. From them he learned
that N ance's real name w as Pen
elope G atlin. Detective Sergeants
Flynn and Angelloti. reeking the
reward offered for Nance's appre
hension. w ent to Lanny’s ap artm e” t
In search of Nance. lo o k in g over
her San Quentin . cell, McNamara
found a blank check i n a San J e
bank.
CHAPTER VI.—From the San
Jose h a n k e r McNamara learned that
the g irl h e knew as Nance Heldon
wae Penelope Gatlin, he're
STSS.SOO. The hnnkm rid not know
Penelope's whereabouts. Mrs. C at
lin w as now the wife of a man
named Menton. McNamara ordered
Detective Sergeants Flynn anil An
gelloti to “lay off" la n n y . ehom
they suspected of harboring Nance.
CHAPTER VII.—When Lanny got
home one evening she found Nance
sound asleep, curled up on her
guest-room bed. Several days later
the hardbolled exterior of Name
Belden sudden
vanished and the
girl becam e the refined Penelope
Gatlin. H er part ally restored mem
ory led her to tell Lanny of her
w ealthy father, Theodore Gatlin, and
of her girlhood In France.

CHAPTER VIII. CONTINUED
Flynn sighed deeply and went out.
Fifteen minutes later be came back
and said humbly: “Chief, I’ve
changed my mind.”
Alas I McNamara was Irish, too.
He glanced at the clock. “You’re
tlfteen minutes late, so I’ll fine yen
two hundred and fifty dollars for
tardiness and impudence and dis
loyalty and house-breaking.”
“I'll get you for this, Me itnara!"
“1 don’t think so. My advice to
you, P at Flynn, would be to quit
monkeying with TNT. I’ve known
detective-sergeants to be taken for
a ride."
“Threatening me, eh?”
“Not at all. I wouldn’t harm a
hair of your red head—and by the
way, red hair in the Irish is a sign
that they breed back to the Danes
and Swedes. A pure-bred Irishman
would knew enough to lay off a girl
with powerful and Implacable
friends. All you were after was a
hundred and twenty-five dollars—
half the state reward for returning
that girl—and when she sends you
double that you’re not sport enough
to meet her half-way."
“1 took an oath," Flynn mumbled.
“You should have taken a physic."
“Well. I did take an emetic. Chief,
I'll never forgive you those tear and
stink bombs,”
“Well, you shadowed my house
and entered It unlawfully."
“Well, I found a lipstick—”
"Belonged to the nurse I had look
ing after a sick friend of mine," the
chief lied glibly.
But Flynn grinned ferociously. “I
found stained bandages, too."
“ Well, the pot can’t get nowhere
by calling the kettle black," Mc
Namara decided. “Clear out!”
“Give me the money and I’ll lay
off."
But Dan McNamara shook his
head. "I know your kind, Pat.
There's no sense wasting good
money on you because you won’t
stay bought. Clear out, I tell you."
So Flynn cleared out, carrying
w ith him infinitely more respect for
Ills chief tl. n he had heretofore enteriained. Well, some day he’d col
lect heavy Interest on that two hun,tired and fifty dollars.
•
• • • • • •
[_ The last patient had l e ' Stephen
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when she remembers' who she is
and th at she has money.”
“She doesn't know anything about
her mother,” Lanny declared. “I
asked her, but she could tell me
nothing. And she was Penelope
Gatlin when I asked her.”
“There Is a reason for that."
Doctor Burt’s scientific mind was
already racing along this new trail.
“Penelope has had a wretched
childhood; she knew nothing but
unhappiness up to the time she re
ceived the shock that threw her
mental gears out of mesh. She
hated her mother with a terrible
hatred. Feared her, probably. Then
she made up her mind to forget
her i wither. And the will to forget
was so strong that she succeeded.
“Not only did she forget her
mother but her entire past life
as well. Well, she ran away, and
she’ll never find her way back un
til she acquires sufficient courage
to face the old Issues again, sur
mount them and defeat them."
“But Is that possible?” McNa
mara asked.
"Quite. She will have to have
assistance and the sort of treatment
I think I can give her, and she must
have assurance that never again
will she be subjected to the old un-

P E T E R B.
KYNt
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Bure’s Office for The Hay au'iT the
ever watchful Lanny had locked
the office d- or.
“Tired, Stevie?” she queried anx
iously, as be loaded his pipe.
“No, of course not," he replied
abruptly. “What have I done to
be tired?’
“Well, you had another session
with tlint terrible Mrs. Merton.”
“She doesn't weary me any more.
She merely excites m.v sympathy.
Still sleepless, of course, and still
bothered about her poor devil of a
husband. She's had detectives on
his trail for a month. They’ve cost
her ten dollars a day each and they
haven't discovered anything to Mer
ton's discredit.”
"What a poor, beaten devil .Mer
ton Is! lie hasn't the courage of a
mouse.”
“What can he do, Lanny? His
wife ia unbalanced, but if he swears
out a warrant charging h®r with in
sanity shell snap out of her lunacy.
Merton couldn't get to first base on
an insane warrant."
“Then why don't he divorce her
on grounds of mental cruelty?”
"The man's chivalrous and profoundly sympathetic. Besides, he
hasn’t any witnesses to prove a
charge of mental cruelty. And he
can’t run away from her, because
he has a thriving business he may
not abandon. I told her again today not to come to my office any
more; that I could do nothing for
her: that she was a nuisance—and
to try some other doctor. She went
out In a rage.”
Iainny Jumped up. "Now who do
you suppose that Is knocking? Yonr
office hours are plainly printed on
the door."
“Oh, Danny, don’t he so hardboiled. Let the patient In.”
“Who's there:’’Lanny shouted an
grily.
“Oh! So it’s you. Is It? I knew
you were there." the voice of Dan
McNamara boomed.
Lanny unlocked the door and Mc
Namara planted himself In the vis
itors' chair.
“You have news of Nance Bel
den,” Stephen challenged.
“Gobs of It, Doctor.”
Lanny entered with a highball. “I
had a letter from Nance yesterday,
Dan. She's In Paris. Can you beat
th a t? ’
“I can," McNamara replied coolly.
“She’s got an apartment -at twentyseven Hue SL Honore, with a cook
and a maid, and a chauffeur who
drives her around In a Citroen car.
And she’s having her picture paint
ed ”
“She's written to you, then?"

■
[
■

j
i

f
j

“Divll a line. I have my Informa
tion from the prefect of police of
Paris.”
“Dan, you’re marvelous!"
“What's more, Lanny, she’s liv
ing with her normal personality."
“How do you know?”
“She registered as required by
law, under her real name of Pene
lope Gatlin. I’ve known her name
since the day alter her escape from
San Quentin."
McNamara proceeded to relate
the tale he had previously related
to Stephen, who had neglected to
retail It to Lanny. “Well. If this
Isn’t a h—1 of a tale, Danl” she
Bald.
“Does it beat your news, Danny?"
“Beats It by a mile, although
while she was at my house she told
me ns much about herself as she
could remember.”
“This morning,” McNamara con
tinued, "the president of the Secur
ity Trust company telephoned me
that the girl’s mother had called
him up to ask if Penelope had been
cashing any checks lately. The
banker gathered that the mother
' has a notion her daughter’s dead.
1 She doesn’t like the idea of having
to wait seven years to have the girl
5 declared officially dead before she
can lay claim to Penelope's es■ tate."
“Did you find out the name of
her mother?” Stephen asked.
“Oh, yes. She’s married again,
i yon understand.
Mrs. Rudolph
Merton.”
“She’s a patient of Stevie’s I”
I,anny yelled. “She’s such a nut
' the squirrels chase her."
Stephen finished writing and laid
1 down his pen. “I told you, Lanny,
that Mrs. Merton wasn't Insane
enough to be confined.”
“Guess I've got Lanny’s news
beaten, after all, Stephen. This
j Mrs. Rudolph Merton Is the girl’s
foster-mother."
“Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!"cried
Lanny. “How do you know?”
“I wanted to Investigate the
girl's fortune. So yesterday I had
a copy of the will and a copy of
tie appraisal of the estate made
nt the courthouse In San Jose and
sent up to me. Gat) • stated In the
will tliat he left all of his estate
1o Ids beloved adopted daughter,
Peaelope Gatlin. At the time of
his death his estate wag worth
practically half a million dollars
nnu has since doubled In value.
Nance Belden Is a lost heiress.”
“Not wholly lost.” Stephen re
minded him. “There are time*
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Special rata far
table—and In a gold frame I An quarters with Mr. and Mrs. O tis
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
parture.
other print In a silver frame ap Welch while in North Attleboro over
permanent accupartcj
The two men stared after her, ad
peared in her drawing room.
the weekend.
miration In their eyes. “A d—d fine
"Holy Moses 1” he soliloquized. “I’m
Supper guests Wednesday evening
woman, that None finer,” said Mc In for It nowl God help me, there's
Namara.
of Mr. and Mrs Oliver B. Libbv w ere
no escape!’’
“Why don’t you marry her?" The
Mr. and Mrs. E W. Haskell of Deer
suggestion .popped out of Doctor
TO BF CONTINUED
■Tsle. and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby.

T oday’s A verage Hom e F ar Cleaner
Than th e P alaces o f Old England
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Every-Other-Day
LO C A L BOYS SH A R E

R heum atic Cure
D iscovered by
G overnm ent
Physician

A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Norman Perry, who has been a
member of the C.C.C. a t Southwest
Harbor since last spring, has been
promoted and is now private chauf
feur for a major officer and located
at Ft. Williams. Portland.
Bert Whitney with his sawing ma
chine has been engaged in sawing
wood for A H. Moody, Joseph Moody,
Albert Pitman and W. M. Newbert.
i,ucy anc( Lawrence Moody were
Be]fast visitors Mondav
•
Mr anc* Mrs w M- Newbert were
visiting Wednesday in Rockland
Mrs j^hel Moody and sons Nelson.
and Warren have been re
lawrence ana warren nave oeen re
cent visitors in Augusta.
A chimney fire at W M. Newberts
called out several of the neighbors
whose help was greatlv appreciated.
Mr. and Mrs. H C. Stanley and
Chrystal Stanley of Bangor. spen»
Christmas with Mr and Mrs W. M.
Newbert.
Azuba and Flmer Sprague were
holiday guests at A G. Pitman's.
Mr. and Mrs. P D. Perry and Ethel
Marie Perrv passed Tuesday in Be’fast with Robert Perrv and family.
Mrs. Gertrude Moodv has been
quite ill but is able to be about the
house now. Christmas Dav guests
at her home were Mr and Mrs
George Buck of Ellsworth Falls and
Mr and Mrs. J. F. Moody and son.

V IN A L H A V E N

T O W N OF R O C K P O R T

Chopper Roof Beckons
Great Lakes Mariners

ST A T E O F M A IN E

Following the Christmas Allegory
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Rockport, in the County of
Knox for the year 1934
presented Sunday at Union Church,
The following Hat of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
several choir members and others, ac
Town of Rockport aforesaid, for the year 1934. committed to me for collection
for
said Town on the 5th day of May. 1934 remain unpaid and notice
companied by the pastor, Rev. N. F . 1
Is hereby given th a t if said taxes w ith interest and chargsa are not previ
ously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
Atwood, went about town singing the
due therefor, including Interest and charges will be sold without further
carols th a t have cheered shut-ins
notice at public auction at Town Hall in said Town, on the first Monday in
February. 1935, at nine o'clock A M
from year to year. This old custom
Amount of Tax Due
has come down through the ages and
Dr. J. F. Jones, who was head phyName of Owner
Description of Property
Including Interest and
it remains a pleasant one.
Charges
sician of the Old Soldiers' Home at St.
j James, Mo., for over forty years, with
On Christmas Eve several members
WILLIAM BARROWS Land. S E corner South and Meadow Street,
' p)enty of rheumatic patients under
adjoining George Simin..ns on W. 21 acres Part of Bar-cws
of the Vinalhaven Band gathered at
field. N side Gurney Street, adjoining Sylvester P and Olive
his direct control to experiment on.
the bandstand and inarched on sev
$25 07
J Barrows E
found the cause of rheumatism to be
C
E
BARTON Premises N side School Street, adjoining land cf
eral streets playing Christmas music,
acidity in an advanced stage, and he
13 40
Mary Thurston N. and Susan S m ith 8
developed a combination of drugs th at
FRED 3LACKINGTON —Land near Warr lngton Street in rear of Ceme
adding much to the spirit of the se a -,
tery adjoining Rockland line S ; 4’^ acres; land N E cor
completely neutralizes it and drives it
son. There were many who listened
ner Rockland and Meadow Streets adjoining land of Wi sen
out of the sys em. This remedy can
27 60
Moon on S , 6 1.. a - res
to the old familiar tunes and enjoyed ■
now be obtained by sending this ad
GUILFORD BUTLER Premises on Meadow Street adjotninj J B
Simonton on E and below named lot N and V» 76 acres '.and
the picturesque scene. As th? band
and $1.00 for a $2.00 trial bottle of
W side Meadow Street adjoining I. Roberts W and John Alboys were wending their way up High
41 33
■*
Rheumatic Knockout
EDWARD CLEVELAND ESTATE Prem ise S side Rockland Street ad
street they were invited in by Mr. and
joining land of E S Bird estate E Leno-a Porta on W and
Only one bottle sent to any one per
Jennie Mitchell N ; 40 acres; The Manning lot so-ca’IM on
Mrs. Charles C. Webster who served
Ragged Mt. 78 acres; Smith Lot so-called adjoining Mirror
son at that price
luncheon to the musicians, a kindness
Lake E. Wilson Lot E side Rock and Street adjoining land
17 68
of Edward Clark on W 8 acres
greatly appreciated.
The Jones Remedy Co.
NELSON T CLOUGH ESTATE Ross lot S side South Street adjoin
9 20
ing land of Zebulon Lurkln estate on S and E ; 23 acre- „
Subject of the New Years sermon
105 N . S e v e n th S tre e t
NEIJ5ON E COBB ESTATE Premises N side Rockland Street adjoin
i t Union Church Sunday morning will
ing Edwin Las.sell N and Elmer Starr S.; 98 acres; land near
S t. L o u is , M o .
106 95
i . Joining Kerber! Bm lib 8
154-156
be “I'm resolved what I shall do."
SIMON COHEN Cooper Store premises N side Main Street adjoin
ing land of W F Dillingham E and Minerva Piper W . Kellar
Evening service will be devoted to an
premises W side High Street adjoining Amesbury Cemetery
75 90
Illustrated 'Story of the Other Wise
W and Carleton Porter 8
R O C K V ILLI
LEOLA CULVER Premises W side Com merclal Street adjoining land
Man" by Henry Van Dyke, and the
X*-—■27 60
• Brneel Meara 8 and Rockland Lina W
WALTER DODGE Piemlses known as Oak HUI Grove W side
Illustrated hymn "We would see p UNTINU In the sunlight, the
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Fred half months' credit points) are imDr. Edna E Lamson of New Jersey
Commercial Street adjoining landol Oranvllle Shlblea w. and
copper roofed belfry, copper I
Penob-cot View Grange Hall N including Camps and one ad
Jesus."
posed for accidents, the amount of and her brother Albert Lamson of
Spurling.
26 00
ministration building
covered
spire
and
weather
vane
of
.
Miss Fannie Jarvis of B ar Harbor Jthe penalty being determined by the Worcester were guests of their par
JESSIE
DOLHAM -Premises E side Spear Street adjoining Oscar Page
Quarterly meeting of Union Church
23
00
the
Old
Mission
Church.
Mackinac
hon
eate
id
N
and
E
was a recent visitor at the home of degree of responsibility of the driver ents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson over
will be held Wednesday in the vestry. Island. Michigan, has beckoned
RONELDO ELDRIDGE Wood lot. Mt Pleasant adjoining land of
1 15
John H Andrews on N . 2 acr»
for the accident. One-half the money the holiday weekend arriving early
Mrs Jennie Jarvis.
Housekeepers of Union Church Cir mariners and visitors Into the cres
MRS GEORGE FARNSWORTH Premises W side Maple Street ad
Calvin Alley of the U. S. coast lost by drivers through these penalties Friday morning and returning
16 10
joining land of E W Harkness estate on N . S and W
cle Thursday were Margie Chilles, cent harbor of the historic isle for
L. G FRENCH Premises N side Main Street adjoining land
is
divided
among
those
drivers
who
Christmas Day.
guard service is home suffering with
of Blanche Witherspoon and S G Annls E . land E side Main
Natalie Lawry. Loretta White and more than a century.
14 50
Street adjoining Jessie Miller E . 6 acres
have perfect safety records for the
The Old Mission Church was
Mr. and Mrs. F. C Maloney were
r, a sprained ankle.
Alice Bucklin.
CHARLES OROTTON Premises N side Camden Street adjoining
built almost exclusively by the vil
EA ST APPLETO N
Miss Margaret Dwellev is with her year.
Ellen Bohndcll W and Mildred Holmes N, land N side Camden
dinner guests Christmas of Miss Eliza
The Boy Scouts entertained the Girl lagers in 1829 under the direction
8treet adjoining homestead and Shepherds on E and C F
The Rockland Branch shared in Steele and her mother in Rockland.
parents, Mr and Mrs James R
9 02
Ingrab MB W . 30 acroa
This locality had a white Christmas Scouts Thursday night a t Union of Rev. William E. Ferry of the
ELIANOR
uURNFY One-third Quarry lot W side Lily Pond adjoin
thus Bonus by Perley Axtell and
Dwelley for the holidays.
At the opening of school in the fall and residents here made merry with Church vestry.
ing Oore lot E . 171 acres; one- third Preble lot on Ragged
United Foreign Mission Society.
17 94
Mt adjoining E Ru ’ t-’ ite E
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Armstrong Richard Foley both receiving bonus it was announced that a prize would
trees, feasting and all the Yuletide
The public library of this town was He founded an Indian mission on
ERNEST HOWARD Premises E side Hope Street adjoining Hosea
Perley Axtell has driven be given those neither absent nor
and daughter Lois of Waterville are checks
the island in 1823. John Jacob As
Thorndike heirs on W and Lottb Start S ; 15 acres; Crockett
Joys.
recently donated a large number ol tor, bead of the American Fur Com
lot adjoining Homestead W . 17 acre*. Fogler lot on Ragged
visiting her mother for a short time. 60 000 miles in four years without an tardy during the term. Only one was
Mrs. Adella Gushee had as guests oooks from the North Haven Library. pany and founder of the Astor for
Mt ; 10 acres; the Charles Thorndike farm adjoining Home
Allore Calor of Jonesport and accident.
stead. 23 acres. Amos Barnes lot
»2 acres. Part of Lufkin
absent half a dav and there were but Christmas day her son Almond It was a fine gift.
Thorndike farm adjoining Fales E 43 acies. Lot on Ragged Mt
tunes. contributed $250.
George Clark of Lubec, members of j
77 51
6 acretwo cases of tardiness So nearly per Gushee and family and G. W. Gushee.
Copper
for
the
roof
of
the
belfry,
Mrs. Frank Winslow was hostess to
M L KEENE Part of farm ‘n Rockport N side Main Street adjoin
the coast guard station are spending
WALDOBORO
fect was the attendance all were given
Mrs. Mary Ames passed the holiday the Washington Clbb Friday night.
spire and weather vane, was select
ing land of E C Merriam. 10 acres. Part of premises E side Park
their 48-hour leave with their fami
11 50
Street adjoining R W Crlpps W and Camden line S 10 acre-,
ed for its durability. Exposed to
awards.
with her son Alvah Ames and family
CORA M PAUL ESTATE Premise* S W
corner Commercial and
W arren Simmons has been passing
Miss Josephine Sanborn is home rain, Ice, sleet, fog and sunshine
lies
4 60
School
Streets
adjoining
Charles
E
Rhodes.
Jr
S
Miss Mabel Oxton and Mrs. Nellie in Union, and enjoyed the tree with
EVELYN O PENFIELD Premises N side Commercial Street adjoin
Mrs. Ruth Crowley is visiting Helen the Christmas recess with his mother
from Junior College, Portland, for the for 106 years this rust proof metal
10
16
ing B H Paul S and William C a rb ' a N 8
Perry attended the family Christmas the children.
has stood the test of time. It Is In
Bagby and Mr and Mrs. Marvin Mrs Cassie Simmons.
FRANK A PETERSON ESTATE Store premises S
side Central
Robert Gushee and Roland Gushee holidays.
tree
Mcndav
evening
at
Mrs.
Alden
40 25
Street adjoining Security Trust Co Wf and E A. Champney E
a perfect state of preservation and
Mr. and Mrs Carl Becker and son,
Brvant at Seal Harbor.
ALDEN PETTI L- I .and E side Commercial Street adjoining Herbert
with their families were visitors Tues Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley were in will withstand the elements for
Perry's at The Highlands
6 90
N
Braz.er
N
and
Guy
Llnekin
S
;
3’^
acres
The "Sunbeam'' was here last week William, of Portland were recent
Thomaston to spend Christmas with generations to come. Weathered to
EVERETT PITTS Premises W side Russell Ave adjoining Fannie
Mr. and Mrs. D. A Sherer joined day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
33 35
and left an abundance of Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Flint.
Kibble
•
ta
d
Nal
U
WUklna
eatate
w
Mr
Smalley's
parents.
a beautiful patina, the copper
lard Brown.
ENOCH P RAWI EY ESTATE Brook p rem ies W side R o k 'a n d
Mrs. Ella Achorn is in Camden Mr and Mrs. Cecil Rhodes and Lester
gifts for the school children and shut18 40
St eet adjoining Harvey Barnes heirs s and Oscar Carroll N
It is ever of interest to receive news
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colson are in catches the bright sunshine, reflect
Sherer
for
dinner
Tuesday
with
Mr
OFORGE
RANDALL Part of Wheaton IxrveJoy farm W side Main
ins, which were greatlv appreciated. where she is visiting her daughter,
ing its beams for miles out Into
5 50
of
local
young
folks.
Donald
Hall
who
Rockland
where
the
former
under
St'eet
adjoining
Fred
Buazell
estate
and
Guy
Annls
E
.
16
a<*re*
and Mrs. Herbert M Waldron and
Lake Huron and across the Strait*
• ■• •
Mrs Herbert Achorn.
LEWIS RICHARDS Land W side Camden 3treet adjoining Ruth
is in Ames. Iowa, writes of his holi went Monday a surgical operation at
4 60
Bartlett
N
and
Samuel
Richards
estate
S
daughter
Barbara
a
t
Glencove.
of Mackinac.
Miss Jane Rider, a student at
S c h o o ls Observe Y u letid e
ROCKLAND GUN CLUB—Club bouse at Oakland on land taxed to
days with friends, his pleasant school Knox Hospital.
4 60
Central
Maine
Power
Co.
...................................
Visitors
the
holiday
at
Mr
and
Mrs
Schools closed last week with a fine Bates College, has been a t home for
life, sightseeing and various other
VERGIE F STUDLEY Store premises W side Central Street adjoin
Lawrence Hopkins was home from
E H. Perry's were Mr. and Mrs
two
weeks.
with his parents. Mr and Mrs. L. W.
ing Elizabeth Newbert W and Champney Bldg E . Champprogram given by children of both
iitems.
the CCC Camp to pass the holiday
nev Store property W side Central Street adjoining store premGirl Scout Troop with 14 members Lucius Perry and Elizabeth Sukerooms. Much credit is due the teach
Miss Olive Gushee was recent guest with his mother, Mrs. Gladys Hop Sanborn, returning Wednesday to
laaa w and a W Miller f
87 40
forth of Rockland.
WILLIAM THOMPSON ESTATE Premises E ide Park Street adjolnWaterville.
j of her uncle T. J. Gushee at Daytona kins.
ers Miss Spurling and Miss Whitney. and four leaders enjoyed a Christmas
Ing Cemetery n and w 8 Leach w
23 00
Mrs. Herbert Mann and sons of Beach.
Rodney Bucklin is on two weeks va- i MARIA TIBBETTS ESTATE Premises E side Main Street adjoining
The program read by Francis Stan party at the home of Mrs. Alfred
I
T
Spear
N
and
Orris
Burns
S
2-72
Amesbury
8hore
lot
W
Miss
Maude
Grant
of
Rockland
is
Rockport
and
Louise
and
Charlie
Tolj
Storer. A Christmas tree with many
cation from steamer North Haven.
side Rockport Harbor adjoining R A R Lime Corp N
64 77
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ames are re
ley. was presented in this order:
visiting her sister, Mrs Ernest Mills.
WAWELA CORP—Jacob Packard premises S side Porter Street
A Pageant. Remona Bunker Carle gifts and an entertaining program man had Christmas dinner with her joicing at the birth. Dec. 14. of a
Miss AUegra Ingerson has returned
adjoining Karl Packard on W . Eva Jaseph S E . 73 acres; lard
Miss Mildred Robertson arrived
N side Oak Street •adjoining Henry Farrow S and Chlekawauton Leighton Francis Stanley. Fred filled the time. Refreshments were father C. P Tolman.
daughter, Peggy Jean.
to Augusta to resume her work, hav
kle lake W ; 11 acres, land near S side Porter Street adjoin
served.
Monday
from
Boston.
Miss Lydia Lehtovsn sister to Mrs
ing
Karl Packard N and Chlckaaraukle Lake W . 50 acres
331 20
erick Leighton. Theodore Spurling.
Robert Gushee who recently got a
ing visited over the holiday with Mr.
BLANCHE WITHBISPOON ESTATE Premises N side Main 8Ue~t i
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hopkins of
Edward E. Roderick, deputy com Elmer S tarr gave a Christmas Eve chjp jn his eye while chopping in the
Pauline Stanley. Helena Leighton,
and Mrs W. H. Ingerson.
adjoining Leroy French S and Mnrk Dunton N . Melvin lot ad- '
Joining above named lot on N E
32 2C
Lila Faulkingham Marilyn Bryant, missioner of education, spoke on the party a t the S tart’s home with a i woods. was taken to Knox Hospital Camden were visitors over the holiday
CHESTER P WENTWORTH.
Miss Celeste Carver left Friday for
Dec 21. 1934
Collector of Taxe«> of the Town of Rockport
Mildred Leighton; Christmas exercise, survey conducted by the Public turkey supper followed by a tree at for treatment and has so far recov at the home of her parents. Mr. and New Haven to continue studies at
153-8-3
Merton Harmon Benjamin Spofford. Commission Thursday evening. The which each of the 20 guests was re ered as to be able to resume^work al Mrs. Robert Arey.
Yale School of Nursing. Her mother.
Mrs.
Harry
Dailey
o'
Rockland
was
meeting
was
under
the
auspices
of
membered.
Francis Leighton, Lila Faulkingham,
though as yet he can see but indis
in town for Christmas, guest of her Mrs. E. G Carver, accompanied her
W arren Fernald. Melvin Spofford, the Parent-Teacher Association and
W A SH IN G T O N
EA ST UNION
Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie tinctly from his injured eye.
to Portland.
James Jarvis. Marilvn Bryant. Mil the speaker was introduced by A L. Ewell also Mr and Mrs. LemaV Oxton
The school Christmas tree and en sister. Mrs John Chilles.
Miss Doris Hopkins of Boston spent
Fred Ludwick no* sells The CouPayson & Robbins general store
Blanchard Mills of Portland is with
dred Leighton; "Lady Yardley's Shorey. ruperintenderft of schools of West Rockport were dinner guests tertainment at the church was a de
the past week with he/ mother. Mrs rier-Gazette at the postoffice.
, now sells The Courier-Gazette
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mills,
Charges
Rowe.
Jr.,
and
Malcolm
Lit
light
to
'he
large
audience.
Guest” Francis Stanley; plav, “A
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. F L. Hunter.
Ralph Warren.
131*tf
I S l- tf
for a visit.
Visit from Santa Claus," Lila Faulk tle entertained with banjo selections.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins were
Miss
Avis
Johnson
of
Boston
and
•
•
•
•
Miss
Dorothy
Asiala
returned
Mon
ingham. Mildred Leighton. Marilyn
visitors Christmas dav at the home of
TREM ONT
Joseph Hutchison of Columbus. Ohio,
day from Braintree, Mass.
Successful W. II. S. Play
Bryant. Warren Fernald. Melvin
Capt. and Mrs. N P. Richardson in
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs
T O W N O F V IN A L H A V E N
Dr.
and
Mrs.
F.
F.
Brown
and
sons
Harvey Kelley of Farmington Nor
Spofford. Benjamin Spofford. Mer
“The Patsy," the royalty play pro Camden.
STATE OF MAINE
Fletcher and Gardiner spent Tuesday W. Y. Fossett, returned Saturday.
mal
School
is
spending
Christmas
va
ton Harmon. James Jarvis, Francis duced Friday night for the benefit of
George Sides and sisters. Misses
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Vinalhaven. In the County
with
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Free
Elmer W arren of Boston is a visitor of Knox for the year 1934
Leighton: "A Full Stocking.” recita- the Senior Class, W.HS.. in the Star Sides and Mrs. Ryder were together cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
man A. Brown.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Town
Shirley Kelley.
tion, Carleton Leighton; "The Wrong, Theatre. was an unqualified success. for the holiday.
of Vinalhaven aforesaid- for the year 1934. committed to me for col
lection
for said Town on the 15th day of July 1934 remain unpaid: and
Kendall
Hatch
returned
Tuesday
to
Warren.
i Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kittredge of
Gift." recitation, Jam es Jarvis: Seldom is such a pleasing perform
notlee Is hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not
Mrs. Lenora Fores and Mrs.
Boston,
having
passed
the
weekend
previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pav the
“G randm a's
Slippers,”
dialogue. ance seen on a local stage, as every
Miss E d i t h N i c k e r s o n l i a s returned
LaGrange pasesd the weekend and
amount due therefor Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
Nathaniel Carroll have been ill
Theodore Spurling. Lester Kelley. part was taken without a hint of amaholiday with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kit with his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. to Sidney to resume teaching.
further notice a t public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday In February, 1» S. at nine o'clock A M
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Sinnett and son tredge. Milton Kittredge is principal Fred K. Coombs
Carleton Leighton, Remona Bunker. i teurish acting. The leading part of
Dr. S tratton will be at his Vinalha- 1
were
in
Portland
over
the
holiday
Miss
Abby
Brown
of
Camden
is
Amount of Tax Due
Helena Leighton. Frederick Leighton. Patricia Harrington was taken by
of the high school in LaGrange.
Description of Property
Including Interest and
Name of Owner
Miss Jane Bronkie a student at
Pauline Stanlev. Fred Fernald
Madeline Latty is home from Cas- I making a visit with her sister. Mrs ven office on the arrival of the boat
Charges
Annie Ellis with the ease of a pro
Monday afternoon, Dec. 31 until the
Song. "Old Santa Claus.” Mildred fessional. The audience sympathized Knox Hospital, had Christmas dinner tine Normal School and visiting with Ernest Arey.
BANKS ESTATE Land and building. Land bounded on
Herbert Sanborn and Miss Peggy departure of the boat Wednesday, GEORGE
Leighton, Marilyn Bryant Lila Faulk and rejoiced with her in turn and fol with her mother Mrs. Inez Bronkie.
her mother. Mrs. Flora Latty. Drexel
N. by town way. on E by land of Harriett Jones, on B. by High
Street
on W bv land of Samuel Freeman Value $700
40 77
Rogers
of
Chicago
spent
Christmas
Jan.
2
—adv.
ingham. Warren Fernald. Melvin lowed every move anxiously from mis
A program furnished by the village Latty has a'.-o been at home from the
MRS CHARLOTTE CARVER Three shares Sands Quarry Property
Value
$75
•
Spofford Merton Harmon Francis fortune to triumph.
school last week in conjunction with CCC camp.
CHARLES CARVER Two shares Sands Quarry Property Va'ue $50
5 53
Leighton. Benjamin Spofford. James
Meeting of Hancock County Feder
FREDERfCK CONVERSE land bounded on N by land of George R
Barbara Benner was exceptionally the tree was comprised of these num
Argasiz. on E by shore of "Polly's Cove " on S. by land of Perci
T O W N O F U N IO N
Jarvis; "How Did Santa Get That clever in the part of Grace and Rus bers: Christmas carols; prayer; song, ation of Churches will be held Jan. 14
val T Oates, oh W by land ol George A Strong Value $950
54 44
STATE < F M A IN E
J B DAVIS Land and buildings known as Lane's Island an I
Way." recitation. Ie ste r Kelley; sell Hilton played the wealthy man- Christmas; recitation. Good News. in the Tremont Church.
Lanes
Island
House
Land
hound'd
on
N
bv
Carver's
Harbor
Unpaid Taxes nn lands situated In the 'lown of Union, Me . ‘n the County
on K bv Indian Creek, on S and W bv shore Value $4 000
221 20
“What Santa B rought" Benjamin of-the-world lover to perfection Helen Hall; recitation. Spirit of
Mrs. Charles Harding has returned
of Knox, for the year 1931
AUGUST ELO Wood lot bounded nn N and S bv land of F S Walls
Th<* following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Spofford. Merton Harmon. Francis j gnirley Burns as peevish, overbearing Christmas? Millicent .Oakes; song, home after spending several days with
estate
on
F.
by
land
of
Minnie
Chilles
on
W
by
land
of
T
Town cf Union aforesaid, for the vepr 1934, committed to me for col’cctton
J Young
Value <200
13 44
Leighton. Marilyn B ryant Mildred Mrs. Harrington tried the patience Awav in a Manger, school: recitation. her parents Mr and Mrs. N. B. Trask
for said Town or. the 8th day of September. 1934 remain unpaid and n
n MRS W s I OPKINS Three shares Sand Quarry Property. Value
if
hereby
given
that
if
said
taxes
with
interest
and
charges
are
not
previously
Leighton. Melvin Spofford; recita and it was a source of relief when she I t’s onlv Fair. George Bunker; recita- at Atlantic.
$75
..................................................
.........
« CO
paid, so m’teh of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount d ’ °
MRS CORA I'OPKINS-Lan dand bu I’dlngs
Land bounded on
tion "Christmas At Grandma's.” Re was put in her place by “Pop," acted ton. Teacher Doesn't Know. Harold
Mrs. Hittie Stanley has had as re therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without ftrtb*»r
N
S. and W by land of Jennie Patterson on E by land of
public auction at Town Hall in said Town, on the first Monday in February
James E Barton Value $275
14 53
mona
Bunker:
"Saying Their by Homer Carroll. In this part. Mr Hall; song. Santa Claus is coming to cent guests Mrs. James Benson and
1935. at nine o'clock A M
HOV/F ARCTIBALD AND RAJ,PH Land and buildin g Land bound
Players." Warren Fernald and Lila Carroll repeated his former success on Town, Joyce Hill; song. Helen Hall Mrs. Clarence Smith.
ed ot. N by land of Young Orchard Co on E by land of C I.
Amount of Tax Due
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Ca de wood, on S by Mud River nn W by land of O B
Faulkingham:
nlav.
"Christmas the local stage.. William Jameson as and George Bunker; recitation The
The Sunday school, assisted by the
Balter and shore Value $2 050
114 55
MRS
I I. I ALL ESTATE Land and bungalow at Shores Acres known
Stockings,' Pauline Stanley. Theo Tony, the rather shy lover, was a dis Proper Spirit Evans Tolman; reci girls vested choir, gave a Christmas OSCAR BURNS HEIRS Land l I
' Corner. Value $’0000
$4 50
a., "Unr e Tom s Cabin.
V alue $175
12 07
E.
C.
HAVT"
F'-m
erlv
M
R
Miller
Far
irm.
Value
$2000
00
dore Spurling. Carleton Leighton, tinct hit with the audience and the tation, Leaving Christmas Gifts. i concert at the church Sunday eve
B L I.ANE Land and buildings Land bounded on N bv land of
Formerly Mary O Thomas Plac< Value $600.00
R’td et I vons heirs on E bv Atlantic Ate on S bv land of H
Hue $1000 00 Bal
62 (X)
Helena Leighton. Frederick Leighton. young man bids fair to be as popular Helen and Raymond O’jala; play. ning under direction of Miss Alberta
Formerly Mattle Linnell Place. Val
W Sm ith estate on W by land of Llbby-Burchell Fisheries Co
R A GUSHEE ES'l ATE—Ca wen place located at North Union. Value
Inc
Value $1,500
84 51
Francis Stanley; "Santa's Workshop." on the stage as his talented uncle, The Lost Puppv and the Missing Doll; Kelley and Mrs. Clarence Smith, Mrs.
$60 00
................... *.
JAMES
McDONALD land and buildings Laud bounded on N. S
4 50
One-third Tannery lot located at Union Common. Value $50 00
dialogue. James Jarvis. Merton Har John Newburn. The “Harrington harmonica duet. Silent Night. Tbe- ; Leslie Rich at the organ. The decora ERWIN
and
E
by
land
of
Aura
Dyer,
on
W
by
Crockett
s
River.
Value
lenry Boggs Farm formerly
HASTINGS HEIRS—One-half H<
$375
■ 00
6 75
mon Francis Leighton Warren Fern family" and their friends were a dessa Weed and brother: play. The tions which were beautiful were the
V»’"e 8150 00
WII.l IAM MORSE -Lund and buildings .-Ituated on Granite Island
ELLA LEIGHTON OR OWNER -Formerr!v
1 Wi'.k.es Maddock* !■ I •
formerly property of James Lawrence Value <250
16 17
ald. Melvin Spofford. Mildred Leigh genuine pleasure in this brilliant com- Happiest Christmas; song, Waiting work of Mrs. Smith and Harvey
9 (MJ
Value $200.00 ...........................
JOHI NELSON Land and buildings Land bound-don N by land of
MIVOT MESSER Land and Buildings Robbins Wood Lot. Wood T*ot
ton. Marilyn Bryant; song. “Santa I edy of American life.
Chaney Gray s heirs, on E by land of Gwendolyn Green, on S
for Christmas.
Kelley.
33 75
Valu° $730 00
.............................
lit East Main Street, on W by land of R L Nickerson Value
Claus Is Coming To Town,” Lila j Between the acts Mrs. Lucy Rider
BOARDMAN McDONALD—Formerly O P Jameson Wood Lot Value
$250
18 17
2 25
$5000 ................................................
I
ORA
F M NOYES Land and buildings Occupied by J W K it
Faulkingham. The program ended i entertained with piano selections and
B
KUSTIE NUPPULA OR OWNER Lend and Buildings Value $509 00
tredge
situated
on
N
side
of
Main
Street,
between
land
of
CasW
IL
E
Y
'S
C
O
R
N
ER
MODERN
W
OM
EN
4
.50
AROI D ROLFE Land on Barrett's Hill v^lpr. <100.00 ........................
with a visit from S anta Claus and the j Misses Dorothy Crowell and Gene NEED N O T SUFFER m onthly pain an d d ela y due
, i le L .wllng Alley property, and land of F S Walls estate
Buildings, bounded as
WALTER D REES OR OWNER Farm aind
r
" lie 1.000
57 16
colds, nerv o iis strai n, exposure or sim ilar eauaea.
distribution of presents.
follows
On
North
by
land
of
J.
W
Sayward;
on
East
by
vieve Creamer with violins. Miss Jane to
I
F.NRIETTA
C PfRRINE Two shares Sands Quarry Property Value
C h i-ch ea -tcn D iam ond Brand P ills are effectiv e,
The Courier-Gazetie may now be
land of T. O. Messer; on South bv land of Miles Jones; on
5 53
reliable an d g iv e QUICK RELIEF Sold
1is 50 ROBERT 1- ROBINSON Land and buildings l and hounded on N by| Rider accompanying them on the all d ru g g ists For over 43 years. A ricfor—/
West by land of J. W Say ward. Value $2500 00
obtained from Alfred Kinr.ey who will
2 25
FRANK SULLIVAN Formerly Alton B utler Place Value $50 00
land
of
Chaney
Gray
heirs,
on
E
hy
land
of
E
O
Lane,
on
R
W EST RO CK PO R T
' piano.
,
’
ROY H GOULD.
also be glad to take want advertise
bv East Main Street, on W by land Gwendolyn Green. Value
Dec. 24. 1934
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Union. Maine
These committees were most help CHICHESTERS PILLS
$650
38 04
ments and new subscriptions.
156-S-6
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale ful in the production: Advertising,
GRACE ROBERTS—Lot of land at Shore Acres adjoining land of
•JHi B IA M O N D
125*136
George R Gray Value $75
« 60
at the Postoffice.—adv.
131*tf
FOSTER B SNOW ESTATE Land In D lls trlr t No 2 Value $100
7 97
Genevieve Creamer, Frances Stahl,
LOUISE B FOLSOM Land known a, Ames Hill on Morton's Point.
George Keene; ticket and business.
bounded
on
N
8.
and
W
bv
land
of
H
W
Amec
on
E
by
T
O
W
N
O
F
W
A
S
H
IN
G
T
O
N
TO W N OF NO RTH HAVEN
shore Value $200 Wood lot Value $50
16 17
Paul Piper, chairman. Martha Luce.
S T A T E O F M A IN E
SAMUEL FREEDMAN Land and build Ing-t Land bounded on N
STATE O F MAINE
Unpaid taxes on land situated In the Town of Washington, in the County
by town wav, on E by land of George Banks estate on S by
Dorothea Stetson. Robert McLain;
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated In the Town of North Haven. Maine. In
of Knox, for the year 1934
High Street, on W bv land of Eliza Brown heirs Value $700
40 77
ushers. Margery Dickson, chairman, the County of Knox, for the year 1934
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners, in the
GRAY ROCK GRANITE CO Buildings used is fc.l-in- . u u s e . i d
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-restdent owners In the
Town of Washington, for the year 1934.committed to me for collection for said
compressor
buildings
on
land
ol
Oscar
Nelson
Including
hoist
Dorothy Crowell, Carolyn Hanna. Town of North Haven. Maine aforesaid, for the year 1934. committed to me for
Town, in the first day of May. 1934. rem ains unpaid; add notice is herebv
ing machinery. Value $500
29 81
for said Town on the 17th d a; of April. 19 4 remain urpatd; and
given that if said taxes. Interest and charges are not previously paid so much
JOSEPH TYLER Land bought of Charles Calderwood lan d ho ndEvelyn Benner; between acts. Martha collection
notice Is hereby given th a t if said taxes with Interest and charges are not pre
of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in
ed on N. bv land ol Mrs William Emerson, on E by land of
Flagg. Lester Black, Eleanor Stan viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
cluding interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at Town hall In
Aura Over, on H by Laing Covr. on W by land of Rebecca
amount due therefor. Including In'erest and charges, will be sold without
said town (the same beln«r the place where the last pre'eding a ” ’
to w n
I-eadbctler heirs Value 1250
16 17
dish; property, Genevieve Creamer, further notice at public auction at Crockett's Hall In said Town, on the fl-st
meeting of said town was Tieldi on the first Monday of February, 1935. at nine
MRS GERTRUDE WALLS Land and bu lldlngs I,and bounded on
Monday tn February, 1935. at nine o' clock A M
/clock a. tn.
N by pruoleway. on E by private way on S. by Carroll Lot.
Russell Hilton.
on W bv S nua Q i»r Property Value <200
------U 44
Much of the success of the excel
Amount of Tax Dut
IP
Green estate
Name of Owner
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due ' GEORGE WENTWORTH Wood lot bo
Land bounded n - . N by land oi Minnie Chilles on E by land
Name
of
Owners
Description
of
Property
Interest
and
Cha-ges
lent performance was due to the
Not Included
o R F Greene list, 'on" J" bv land of F S Walls estate, on
RUBY
FRAZIER Edward Turner Lot; 45 acres Value $225
$17 33 I
W by laud of T J Young Value $150
.................................
10 70
careful training of Mi^s Alma GlidHFNRY W OIEB OR OWNERS. -Snell Lot. 50 acres. Value $600
46 22 I
Wood lot Ixiught of R F Greene estate Laud bounded on N
DORA HOI MES Forest Lessner Place; 1acre. Value $250
19 25 j
den, English teacher, and she was pre BLAKE & COBB—Lot No. 1. Buildings and Lot; 51 acres. Value of
by land of Minnie Chilles. and land of F. S Walls estate, on
ELSIE
HUNT
Josiah
Sukeforth
Farm;
45
aerps
Value
$450
34
65
Buildings $200 Land $2,500 Land bound N'. and E by shore
E by land of Charles and Ralph Calderwood. on 8. and W. by
JEFFERSON FARMS. INC—Fred Folsom Farm: 120 acres
Value
sented by Homer Carroll with a bou
and land of Mr, Pratt. S. by James Wooster estate. W by land
land' of F 8 Walls estate Value $350 ...................... ................
20 42
$1,200. Clark Lot; 20 acres Value $209
107 80
of
Mr.
Bullard
..........................................................
............................
$54
00
quet of roses, in appreciation of her
MRS EFFIE WOOD (John Columb)—Land and buildings bounded
JOHN LUCE HEIRS—One-fourth of Pierpont lot; 6 'y acres. Value
Lot No 2 Ames Lot and Greenlaw Lot Buildings and Lot.
on
N
by
land
of
Joseph
Hutchinson
on
E
by
land
of
Bart
$100 ........................................................
....................................
7 70 |
1 acre Value of Buildings $400. Land *200 la n d bounded
efforts.
Donohue heirs, on 8 by town way. on W by Prlvatcway. ocC. F. McCULLEY—Booker Lot; 35 acres; Turner Lot. 4 acres. Value
N by land of Charlotte Thomas estate. E by Knowlton Lot.
Mr and Mrs. William Spurting and Perley A xtell and Richard
daughter Geneva, spent Christmas
Foley G et B onus M oney
With their son Sheldon at Southwest
Harbor.
F rom Ice C ream
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Beal are
Over $12,000 is being distributed to
receiving congratulations on the
774
truck drivers of the General Ice
birth Dec. 21 of a son Wayne H ar
mon at Porbis Hospital at Southwest Cream Corporation as a bonus for
Harbor.
( careful driving during the past year;
Barbara Bryant is in Union for a 420 of these drivers have received
visit with friends.
special bonus money for completing
Miss Verna Whitney is spending a the year without accident.
vacation with her parents a t Prentiss.
The 900 trucks of th e Corporation
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Sprague are
cover over 10,000.000 miles a year In
visiting their daughter Mrs. Joseph
New York States and New England.
Fisher at Old Town.
There has not been a fatal accident,
Mrs. Mildred Thompson of Portland
is with her parents Mr. and Mrs. W or one in which any person was
seriously injured during the past 12
A. Young for a visit.
Earle Spurling. teacher a t Bryant months. During that time, one milk
& Stratton in Boston is visiting his truck in Connecticut has driven
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Spurling. 64 330 miles without an accident of
Master Jack RosebrooK is spending any kind.
•
the Christmas vacation with his The bonus awards are made on a
mother Mrs. Vivian Rosebrook.
basis of credit points for each month
Miss Marion Spurling, a teacher In of driving without accident Penalty
the schools at Northeast Harbor is I points (cancelling one to one and a

..c h e st

NORTH HOPE
C. A. Towle a t North Appleton sells
The Courier-Gazette,
137-tf

5 and W. by Charlotte Thomas estate and Coombs Lot
12 00
Lot No. 3. Knowlton Lot. Land 7',i acres. Value of Land*
$200 Land bounded N. and E. by land of George Young. S.
and W. by Thomas estate and lan d of J. E Ames and Blake
6 Cobh .......................................................................................— ........
4 00
FRANK BEVERAGE
Dec 21 1934.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of North Haven.
153 R :

$600
HALSON C RICHARDS—Howard Lot
50 acre* Value $500
38 50 ,
MABEL SAWYER HEIRS ASSIGNS, OR DEVISEES
Adolf Sukeforth
Farm. 40 acres; Bailey Lot or Island. 7 acres; Day and Bailey
lots, 60 acres; Kahrm an Lot. 75 acres. Value $3,200 ............
246 40
L. L. MORTON
Dec. 21. 1934.
Collector *of Taxes, for the Town of W ashington
I53-R-3

eupied by John Columb Val tit $600
33 90
EFFIE DAVIS WOOD Laud and bul'dings Land bounded on N by
Star Street, on E by land of Sm ail Woodcock, on S. by land
of Alfred Headley, on W by land □! Isidore Gordon
Value
$675.................................................................................. - .......................
37 95
LESLIE B DYER.
Dec. 20. 19.34
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vinalhaven

I5J-S-3
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TH O M A STO N

N O R T H H A V EN

Every-Other-Day
Notices of A ppointm ent

Probate Notices

I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Probate
STATE OF MAINE
for the County of Knox, in the State of
To all persons interested in either of Maine, hereby certify th at in the follow
the estates hereinafter named:
ing estates the persons were appointed
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, Administrators. Executors. Guardians
in and for the County of Knox, on the and Conservators and on the dates here
18th day of December in the year of our ; inafter named:
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 1 FRANK W COLLINS, late of Rockland,
thirty-four and by adjournment from deceased. November 23. 1934. Clara J.
day to day from the 18th day of sam Collins of Rockland, was appointed Exx.,
December the following matters having wit ho tit bond.
been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby Or- ; RODERICK C GILLIS. late of North
ILi'. i'ii, dec^a-ed. Nevt mber 20. 1934.
dered:
Ralph T Gillis of North Haven, was
T hat notice thereof be given to all appointed Admr . and qualified by filing
persons Interested, by causing a copy of bond Dec. 4. 1934.
this order to be published three week:
FRANCIS J D WALSH, late of Rock
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper published at Rockland in land, deceased. November 20. 1934. James
said County that they may appear at a Connellan of Rockland, was appointed
Probate Court to be h e ld 'a t said Rock- i Admr . and qualified by filing bond Dec.
land, on the 15th day of January A D 4. 1934.
HERBERT L THOMAS, late of Thorn
1935 at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
es ton. deceased. October 16. 1934. Charles
be heard thereon If they see cause.
5. Thomas of Everett. Mass , was ap
FRANK B WATTS, late of Tenant's pointed Admr.. and qualified by filing
Harbor, deceased.
Will, and Petition bond Oct 16. 1934 H. L. Buzzell cf Bel
for Probate thereof, asking that the fast appointed Agent in Maine.
same may be proved and allowed and
CHARLES A. SHIELDS, late of Vinai
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Dec. 18. 1934. John
Nannie M. Wheeler of Tenant's Harbor, haven. dt ,
Herbert
Shields of Vinaihaven. was ap
she being the Executrix named in said
pointed Exr . and qualified by filing bond
Will, without bond.
on same date.
FRED O. BARTLETT, late of Rock
ADDIE E LAWRY. ’ate of Rockland,
land. deceased Will and Petition for deceased.
Dec. 18. 1934. Charles M.
Probate thereof, asking that the same I. iwry of Rockland, was appointed
may be proved and allowed and that Admr.. and qualified by filing bond on
Letters Testamentary Issue to Russell same date.
E Bartlett of Rockland, he being the
Executor named in said Will, without 1 JOSEPHINE C COLLAMORE late of
Rjckport. deceased. Dec 18. 1934. Frank
bond.
H. Ingraham of Rockland, was appointed
HENRY E MCDONALD, late of Thom Admr . and qualified by filing bond on
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for . same date.
Probate thereof, asking that the seme
JULIUS PETERSON, late of St George,
• may be proved and allowed and that deceased, Dee IB. IBM
Peter
Letters Testamentary issue to Charles son of St. George was appointed Admx.,
C. McDonald of Thomaston, he being the without bond.
’ Executor named in said Will, without I
ALMEDA RACKLIFFE. late of Wash
bond.
ington. deceased. Dec. 18. 1934. William
ALMIRA A DYER, late of Vinaihaven. j A. Jackson of Waldoboro, was appointed
deceased Will and Petition for Probate Admr. d. b n . and qualified by filing
• thereof, asking that the same may b< bond on same date.
j proved and allowed and that Letters
Attest:
! Testamentary issue to Lloyd J. Dyer of
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
| Vinaihaven. he being the Executor
156-S-6
I named in said Will, without bond.
ELMER A MESSER late of Rockland
| deceased. Will and Petition for Probate ‘
thereof, asking that the same may be
proved and allowed and that Letters
HR I
1
I Testamentary issue to Eda M Post of
| Rockland, she being the Executrix
I named In said Will, without bond.
LUKE R BREWSTER .ate of Rock
land. deceased Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to George A
Brewster of Rockland he being the
Executor named in said Will without
bond.
' Of DISTINCTION ;
ESTATE CAROLINE FOSTER, late of
South Thomaston, deceased
Petition I
for Administration, d.b n . asking that
Lester A. Post of Rockland, or some
other suitable person be appointed Admr
d b n., without bond.
Our wish for 1935 is that it may be
ESTATE CHARLE3 A SHOREY. late of
Owl’s Head, deceased.
Petition for your best year and may see all vour
Administration, d b n . asking that Er-

The trees and exercises Christmas
A‘. the meeting of Grace Chapter.
O.E.S.. Wednesday night, an impres Eve served to fill the church to ca
sive memorial service was held. The pacity. There were two beautiful
altar was draped, flowers placed trees, one on each side of the plat
upon it, and appropriate verses and form. festooned with glittering dieco- '
music rendered by the officers. Tire rations and gifts. Recitations and
Chapter has lost three members by songs by the children were especially
Jdeath this year, Sisters Evie Gil- fine and greatly enjoyed. Special
i'Christ, Hel^n Lunt and Brother mention should be mad? of the group
George Dowiing. At the dose of the singing "O Com? All Ye Faithful"
meeting a brief program in keeping by the childten, and also th? quartet
with the Christmas season was given, selections by two boys and1two girls.
and refreshments were served by the The program was under the direc- {
committee, Mrs. Avis Brasier, Lura tion of Btulah Crockett. Supt. of
Libby and Cora Knights. A beau the ur.day school Alton Calderwood
tifully decorated Christmas tree, acted as Santa Claus.
which was procured by Brother
There may be nothing new under
Charles Knights, was a center of the sun but among the stars there is
attraction. About 35 members were a new star which has increased in I
pre.ent. Flowers were sent to Sister brilliancy 100 033 times since first,
Louie Drewett of Ivy Chapter who discovered a few weeks ago. It may
has been ill in Rockland for som? i now be seen with the naked eye in
time.
, the northwest soon after sunset. !
' Members of Grace Chapter. O.E S . One explanation of a new star is the 1
will meet at Matonic hall a t 1.30 collision in the depth cf space of
Sunday to attend the funeral serv- two great burned cut celestial
'ices of Brother Edwin S. Vose. which bodies. With the parhelions of last
will b? held in the Baptist Church Week some big shews aie taking place ;
a t 2 o'clock.
i nthe skies.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Foster spent ' For th? first tin:? this season the 1
the holiday with h:s grandparents. | boat omitted its afternoon trip WedMr. and Mrs. Herbert Pales.
nesday.
*
Mr. and Mrs. William P ra tt of
With a gale of wind a cold wave
Tenant's Harbor were Christmas . swept dewn upon the island Thursdinner guests of Mi', and Mrs. James cfay morning the mercury registering
Carney.
four or flVe degrees above. One reSew York-Tarii Fatkiont
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Sawyer had port gave jt four below,
T H IS charming afternoon frock use of self covered buttons from
as guests Tuesday Mr. and Mrs
Sunday is the last chanc? to atshown with shoe and handbag the throat entirely down the front
Errol Buker and ;on of Bath who ten(j church in 1934: W’orship with
ensemble is a good example of the In keeping with the vogue for
returned that evening, their son te- sermon "Thoughts a t the end of the
season's style* trend. La Tosca, a matching shoe and handbag en
maining for a longer visit.
year;" vhurch school at 10; young
sembles, is this smart set in suede
Lyons velvet of rayon, is the ma
• • • •
people at 6.30; evening service, Ulusavailable in both black and brown,
terial used for the gown which is or in calf in the same colors. The
Carpenter work at the J. B. Pear- trated drama "Dr. Bull'- at 7.30.
carried out on simple and youthful shoe is a four eyelet oxford tie ac
son factory is progressing rapidly. The pastor and Mr . Hus? wish to
lines in a tailored effect. Smartly cented by scalloped stitching trim
and ere long the hum of the ma- exprets their thanks to all those who
accenting the black velvet is th e ; an(j pa(enl underlays matching the
ehinery will b? heard again. 171? remembered them with so many
collar and cuff set of white ermine | scuffless Pyraheel in Cuban styling,
floors have been greatly strength- beautiful hristmas cards,
—the youthful bow of the velvet at 1The bag is the favored back strap
the neckline adding charm to the j pouch with the same discreet
ened.
. . . .
ensemble.
A high style note is the J stitching trim.
Oscar Gould has returned to Mr
F a m ily R e u n io n
and Mrs. Luther Clark's.
At the Mills homestead on Crabtree
I or, (2) hogs are slaughtered for home j »-« £
K
i i K
Mr:. Emily Young is at her home
wishes fulfilled, happily . . .
PR O C E SSIN G H O G S
Point road was held a family reunion
some other suitable persons be appoint
on Georges street for a vacation
' use.
ed Ad.’nrs d.b.n.. with bond
from her school duties in Norton Christmas day. There were. 16 at dinCollector of Internal R evenue Where a carcass first comes up for ESTATE RUFUS W. TEEL. late of St.
George, deceased. Petition for Admin
Helghts. Conn.
ner: Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mills and
istration. asking th at Rose Teel Atkins
Issues N ew R egulations £aIe t0 any of ** above gr0*2;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kalloch of daughter Bertha, who is home lor the
, resale, if it i" not accompanied by of Port Clyde, or some other suitable
person be appointed Admx with bond.
Eangar. Mrs. Carol Riley and son of winter; Martin Joyce. Mr. and Mrs.
r o r r arm ers
receipt showing payment of proces
ESTATE HA17RY BENOVITCH. late of
Eoothbay Harbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mills and daughter Corinne:
sing tax, the absence cf such receipt Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration
asking that Rose BenoClinton
A.
Clauion
Collector
of
Russell Koffsei of Thomaston. Mrs. Kenneth Mills'mother Mrs. Gowis notification to purchaser th a t he vltch of Ricklnnd. or some other suits7;’
ble person be appointed Admx . without
formed a family Christmas party ell, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mills and Internal Revenue. Augutta. Maine, I is liable for payment of the tax.
bond
TUOMASTON
has
leased
the
following
information
Z/AZae (AST UNION
Tuesday a t the home of Mr. and daughters Freda and Priscilla Mr. and
ESTATE HELENA E. GIFFORD late
Exemption is allowable where heg
relative
to
new
regulations
cn
the
of
Boston
Mass
.
deceased
Petition
for
Mrs.
Merle
Milts
and
son
and
daughMrs. Arthur Kalloch.
processing of hogs. Under these
£0-^ a^ve' or is for home use only Administration, asking that Laura A
/T O N 18 5 -4
Houlton boys met Thomaston in ter Wilfred and Beatrice.
Ranlett of Rockville, or some other
regulations,
producer
is
one
who
has
1
Unless
an affidavit is signed, stating suitable person be appointed Admx.. with
Later in the day Merle Mills met
the later gym Thur.day night and
bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Mills at Vinal- owned the hogs from time of farrow- that hog is for home use and not for
ESTATE EDWIN G LUDWIG, late cf
won by a large margin.
deceased. Petition for Ad
K enneth Johnson- of Tenant's haven and after their arrival Christ- ing; Feeder is one who purchases the sale, tax Is due from butcher, and Rockland
ministration
asking that Ethel. L Lud
Haibor spent the holiday here with mas gifts werp distributed, followed hog and fattens; Owner Is one who must be included in his Monthly Re wig of Rockland, or some other suita
ble person be appointed Admx . without
his mother Mrs. James Carney.
by a lunch. In the evening wedding can not be classed as either a produc port.
bond.
er
or
a
feeder.
Exemption
from
pay
The
.-resent
rate
of
tax
is
at
rate
ESTATE CARRIE AREA'. late cf Vinai
Miss Eleanor Hills of Camdc.i is presents were given to Mr. and Mrs.
haven deceased Petition for Adminis
visiting Mrs. Minnie Newbert for a Franz Mills, the newly wedded couple ment of tax is for 300 pounds of hog of $2 25 per hundred pounds live tration. asking th a t Winnie Clayter of
___ before
_
Vinaihaven. or some other suitable oeryear weight, which, _if slaughtered
few days.
who are having an attractive cottage products in„ any one marketing
, ... ’ .
,•
”,
'
, ”
.g. I son be appointed Admx. without bond,
and is a.,cwable under fo^ow.ng weighing, may be obtained by multi- j esta* Charles w lermond late
The Ladic ' Circle of the Baptist built on the homestead.
conditions:
playing the dretsed weight by 132j
of Thomaston, deceased Petition for
Church will meet next Wedne day
Distribution presented by Alfred M
The
producer
Is
entitled
to
exemp
Tax
return
should
be
filed
with
Strout of Thomaston. Admr
afternoon for a knotting, and supper
E A S T UNION
tion from payment of processing tax GO.-ector
Co’ rotor ooif In
tern a l R
even u e A
u - 1 E3TATE EDMUND E PRESCOiT.
D O N ’T T A K E C H A N C E S O N T H E
a t 6 o'clock. Program by the players
internal
Revenue,
a u - | Q. Washtngton. deceased
Petition laforc
IC Y H IG H W A Y S
Earl St. Clair is in Portsmouth, N. wher? hog Is slaughtered at his place gusta. Me., not later than the last Distribution presented by Pearl J Presof repute in the evening. A fine time
by himielf o f his agent and the re day cf the month following th at in cott of Coopers Mills, Admr.
assured. Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Wilson. H„ where he is visiting his mother.
ESTATE HORATIO N HILTON, late
R O U N D T R IP FA R ES
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Leach and Mrs. sulting products are sold direct to which slaughter occurred; for ex of Warren, deceased. First and Final
Mrs. Stackpole and Miss Hilt,
Account
presented for allowance by
G r e a tly R educed
the
consumer
inot
for
resale),
and
Abbie
Leach
of
Tenant's
Harbor
were
ample. return for November should Helen M. Hilton of Warren. Exx.
housekeepers.
O v e r X m a s a n d N ew Y e a r ’s
ESTATE ELLEN M BRICKLEY. late
Fred Hinckley has returned to Bos holiday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. his sales in any one marketing year be in the office of Collector of InRockland, deceased. First Account
do not exceed 1000 pounds cf prod ternal Revenue, with remittance, not of
ton by train, having stored his auto M. R. Miller.
presented for allowance by Albert J.
Brlckley of Rockland. Exr
BOSTON
E. H. Davis died at his home Dec. ucts. There is no tax on sale of live later than Dec. 31.
mobile here for the winter.
ESTATE LEVI A BOGGS late of War
hogs, or on hogs slaughtered for
G o D e c . 28 e r 29. L eave fo r h o m e
24. after a long illness.
• • • •
ren. deceased First account pre
a n y t im e u p l-j 9.30 P. S I. fro m B o s 
Topsy Turvey Sale at Crockett's for allowance by Edwin K Boggs. Admr
Mr. and Mrs. Flanders of Searsport home use.
Mrs. Clifford Clark learned T hurs
to n . J a n . 3.
ESTATE ABBIE O CO!
The
feeder
is
entitled
to
exemption
Baby
Shop.
Jan.
2,
3.
4
and
5
i
Wed.
to
are
pasing
the
winter
at
the
home
of
Rockland
First
and
Final
account
pre
day that her sister Mrs. Frank Piper
sented for allowance by Abram W. Nye
only
where
(1)
hogs
are
sold
alive
Sat.).—adv.
Round Trip from Rockland
61. of Melrose Hillside, Mass., had died Miss Annie Going,
of Rockland. Gdn.
in Jamaica Plains, following an opMrs- Lottie Wellman and daughter
ESTATE ANN STARRETT late of
.O nly $5.50
Thcmaston. deceased First and Final
eration. Mrs. Piper was native of Helen. Ora Merrifield of Hope and
account presented for allowance by Liz
zie S Levensaler of Thomaston. Exx.
Thomaston. She is survived by her Mrs. Roland Payson with her two
MARITIME PROVINCES
ESTATE CHARLES W. I.ERMOND. late
husband, mother Mrs. Helen Watts, children were visitors Thursday at
of Thomaston, deceased. First and
G o D ec . 28 fr o m P o r tla n d or L e w is 
Final
account
presented
for
allowance
Thomaston; sisters. Mrs. Susan Po- Mrs. Maud Payson s.
to n .
R e t u r n le a v e fo r h o m e a n y
by Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston.
t im e u p to m id n ig h t, J a n . 1.
land of South Weymouth. Mass., and
Mrs. Elizabeth Wentworth spent
Admr
FSTATE GARDNER F DANIELS, late
Mrs. Clifford Clark of Thomaston; a Christmas in Portland at the home of
of Union, deceased. First and Final ac
Low Round Trip Fares
count presented for allowance by Laura
son. Arthur Piper of California; two her son Arthur,
A.
Daniels,
Admx.
L
o
w R o u n d T r ip F a re s in e ffe c t b e 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Merirfleld re
daughters, Ruth Piper and Mrs
ESTATE EDMUND E. PRESCOTf. late
tw e e n a ll M a in e C e n tra l p o in ts as
cently
motored
to
North
Vassalboro
of Washington, deceased Flr.-t and
Bertha Johnson of Medford Hillside;
w e ll as to B a n g o r A A ro o s to o k
Final account presented for allowance
where they were guests of A. A.
S ta tio n s .
also two grandchildren.
by Pearl J. Prescott. Admr.
ESTATE IRVIN E SPEAR, late of
Mrs. Herbert Newbert entertained Fletcher.

MONUMENTS

DO RNAN™ *
!IM?nfc94D

The Econom ical,
Safe, Warm
W AY TO TRAVEL
JS BY TRAIN

I

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

at a family dinner Christmas day. A
tree loaded with gifts was a source of
C R IE H A V E N
joy in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Barter are
Services at Federated Church next
Sunday will be: Church School at spending the winter at their home in
9.45 a m.; morning service a t 11. sub- Tenant's Harbor,
ject. "Facing 1935 " The choir will sing
Mrs. Gladys Wilson recently enter"To Hear the Angels Sing." and "The tained the Good Will Sewing Circle.
Song the Angels Sang.” Evening
Mr. and Mrs Roy Simpson passed
service a t 7 o'clock with subject "The ?he holiday with her parents in ApUnbound Word."
pleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Pooler and Mr. and
Louise and Rebecca McClure and
Mrs. Stephen Barry of Bucksport Bemon Hupper are spending the vaspent Christmas with Mrs. Ellen cation at their homes here.
Barry and Miss Jane Barry.
Miss Mildred Turner is in Cooper's
Miss Katherine Creighton has em- Mills for the holiday recess,
ployment at Daytona Beach. Fla.
During a recent storm Samuel
Judge and Mrs. James A. Pulsifer of White's and Albert Guptill's mooring
Auburn. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pulsifer broke away, also McClure's lobster
and daughter Jane of Canton, w ere'car came ashore. Little damage was
recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Harold ' done.
F. Dana's.
"
Mr. and Mrs. Ero Biom recently enMr. and Mrs. Ellis Thorne and chil- tertained a t a venison supper at the
dren of St. Albans were guests of Mrs. club house.
Scott and Miss Margaret Young for
The Sunbeam called here on her
the holidays.
' usual good cheer mission leaving gifts
The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Bradford and baskets for the children and
Delano will be held at A. D. Davis & shut-ins.
Son's chapel Monday at 1 o’clock.
Capt. Wincapaw flew over our place
Miss Mary Carter has returned to on Christmas Day as has been his
Orono after a few days’ visit here.
custom for several years.
Samuel Miller is setting the masts
A Christmas program was given by
and rigging the US.C.G. Kickapoo at the young folks at the Community
Snow's Shipyard, Rockland
Hall Christmas Eve. The hall was
Funeral services for Edwin S. Vose prettily decorated and there was a
will be held at the Baptist Church heavily laden tree which everyone enat 2 o'clock Sunday.
joyed. Next on the schedule is the
M‘ss Blanche Henry has returned ’ New years Eve entertainment to be
to Machias to resume teaching.
given by the men.
Mrs. John McCoy is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Walter Henry in Win WHEN TN BOSTON—You ran buy
roplrs of The Courier-Gazette, with the'
chester, Mass.
heme news, at the Old South News
Miss Elizabetli McCoy has returned Acency. Washington St.. next Old
South
Church; also at Andelman’s, 284
*o Chicago.
Tremont St.

Established 1825

mu a aai;i i lth
W e Print
Everything
Printable!

STATIONERY SPECIAL

$ 1 .2 5

a box

Y our personal Stationery printed w ith your nam e
and address in blue or black ink.

Ladies size, 6x7

inches, 1 50 sheets, 100 envelopes,

M en's size, 6x9

inches, 1 50 sheets, 100 envelopes,

Printed on high

grade w hite bond paper in plain or laid finish.

A

good size for all kinds of everyday notes and letters.

THE

C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
R ockland, M aine

Cushing, deceased. First and Final ac
count presented for allowance by Her
bert I Spear. Exr.
FRANK EDWARD JOHNSON, late of
Norwich. Connecticut, deceased
Ex
emplified copy of Will and Prob'te
thereof, together vzlth a Petition for
Probate cf Foreign Will, a^klrnt that
the copy of said Will may be allowed
filed and recorded in the Probate Court
of Knox County, and that Letters Testa
mentary be issued to ^he Hartford-Con
necticut Trust Company of Hartford
Conn., without bond.
ESTATE FRANCENiA O Mr INTYRE
late of Warren, deceased Supplemen
tary Account presented for allowance by
Albert V. McIntyre. Exr.
ESTATE FREEMAN S. MARTIN, late
of Camden, deceased. Petition for Li
cense to Sell Certain Real Estate, situ
ated In Camden and fully described In
said Petition. Presented by A. R. Gillmor of Camden. Admr.
E3TATE ALICE COBB TIBBETTS, late
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final
account presented for allowance by Edna
Tibbetts Browne of Rockland. Admx.
FOREST M CALDERWOOD. late of
North Haven, deceased.
Will .and
Petition for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved .and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Lourenla Calderwood -of North Haven,
she being the ExccutTlx named in said
Will, without bond.
ESTATE GEORGE W. DEARBORN, late
of Union, deceased. First and Finn’
account presented for allowance by
Herbert L. Grinnell of Union. Admr.
ESTATE NELLIE F DAOGETT. late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for
Administration, asking that Augu ta B.
Healey, of Framingham. Mass., or some
other suitable person be appointed
Admx., without bond
ESTATE CORA A. CUSHMAN, lat- of
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
account presented for allowance by
Frank H. Ingraham of Rocltl&nd Exr
Witness. ME’LZER T CRAWFORD Es
quire, Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine.
A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Regictcr.
V1NALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STR. CO
Service to Vin.iihaxen, North Hawn.
Stonington, Isle an Ilaut^ Swan’s
Island and t-renchboro
Effective Sept. 15. 1931
P M
1 30 Lv.
2.45 Lv.
3 30 Lv
4 40 Lv.
6.00 Ar.

Rockland
Virtalhaven
North Haven
Stonington
Swan's Island

A M
Ar 9 30
8 15
7 25
6 25
Lv 5.30

138-U

CALL AGENT

for

Information

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD
F IR S T CLASS

A N D F U R N IT U R E M O V E R S
F O S T E R ’S T R A N S F E R

W . R. FOSTER. Prop.
T h o m a s to n

139-3 K ey .

Chg.

FISH and
LOBSTERS
FEYLER’S
T E L . 1191

T I L l. S O N

In E verybody’s Colum n

Miss Dorothy Geele of Boston spent
Christmas with her parent? Mr. and
Mrs, Herbert Geele.

Advertisements in th l, column n o t to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one tim e,
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.

T. H. Emus, grandsons Ronald and I
Melvin, and Willard Joseph, all of '
Arlington, Mass., are passing a few ]
♦
> • > < • > . « . >•.
days at the Emus home In this place.

i LOST A N D FO UND !

Mrs. Julie Wotton of Friendship
was a visitor Sunday a t the home of
Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl and
family spent the holiday with Mrs.
Annie Stahl and family at Broad
Cove.

.>. .*.

AVENUB

ROCKLAND, MF

PIL E S
A nd other rectal diseases
T reated W ithout Pain
or Loss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. 1076
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND
127SM

*

LARGE, male German Police dog lost,
answers to name of Fritz. ELMER DOW,
270 Pleasant St., R.F.D.,1, Box B-2.
'

155*157

PACKAGE lost Dec. 15. on Llmerock
S t. contains underwear. Jewelry, neck
ties. Leave at Burpee At Lamb's. Re
ward. RAY WINCHENBACH, F rie n d 
ship.
156*2
BROWN pocketbook lost Wednesday
between South and Park Sts. Finder return to 38 SOUTH 8T.
156*158

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robie, son
----- -------- -------- pocketl ____ ____
night on Main St. Reward. Re
Richard and Miss Ada Winchen- urday
turn to THE COURIER-GAZETTE
baugh, all of Wollaston, Mass., were _____________________________ 154*156
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss of
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
deposit book numbered 17101. and the
Winchenbaugh.
owner of said book asks for dpllcate In
accordance with the provision of the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchenbach State Law. ROCKLAND SAVINGS
BANK. By EDWARD J. HELLIER, Treas.
were Bath visitors recently.
Rockland. Me., Dec 22. 1934.
153*S-3
Miss Mabel Chase returned to Allsfia
ton. Mass . Wednesday after visiting I* *•• *•> *•« *•• ••• •«. •«. .«. .«. .«.
for a few d a< with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. F. Chase.
,
p *•* *•* *•• *•• *•• ••• •••
.v. p
Anne Winchenbach is with her aunt
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh R oute of
Mrs. W. E. Wotton of Friendship for 800 families. Write Immediately RAWLEIGH. Dept. MEL-40-SA. Albany. N. Y.
a week's visit.
152*Th-15

J

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace and
Mrs. Matilda Wallace were holiday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Black
aand family of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Martha Prior of Medomak ecently visited with her daughter Mrs.
Astor Miller.

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Whereas Frederick W Powers and
Hazel M. Powers, both of Portland.
County of Cumberland. State of Maine,
by their mortgage deed, dated Feb 28.
1933. recorded in the Knox Registry of
Deeds Book 226. Page 543. conveyed to
the Rockland Loan and Building Associa
tion. a corporation legally organized and
existing under the laws of the State
of Maine, and located at Rockland. In
Knox County, the following described
real estate, together with th<, build
ings thereon situated in Rockland
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of
land owned by Elden Jones; thence
north 33s 56' west. 64 feet and 6 inches
to stake and stones; thence south 84
44' east 8 feet to stake and stones,
thence south 33’ 56’ east 64 feet and 6
inches to land of said Jones; thence
north 84 44' west 8 feet to place of
beginning.
Also another lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated In
| said Rockland, bounde and described
i as follows:
Beginning at an iron bolt at the
i southwest corner of Benjamin Studley s
; land: thence southwesterly by the oasterly side of Broadway. 55 and 56100
1 feet to the land of Ella M Achorn:
j thence southeasterly by said Achorn’s
land 77 and 8-10 feet to an iron bolt at
land of J. G. Simonton; thence northI easterly by said Sim onton’s land 54 and
15-100 feet to an Iron bolt at land of
Benjamin Studley’s; thence northwest
erly by said Studley’s land about 90 and
2-10 feet to the place of beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed to
these grantors by Avaugh M Ames
and Zulietta M Ames July. 1926 and
recorded in the Knox Reg of Deed'
Book 210. Page 502
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof said
Rockland Loan Ac Building Association
claims foreclosure of said mortgage.
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
land Loan Ac Building Ass n has caused
this Instrument to be sealed with its
corporate seal and signed in its cor
porate name by Harry O. Gurdy. its Sec
retary. thereunto duly authorized this
21st day of December in the year cf our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.
ROCKLAND LOAN Ac BUILDING ASSO
CIATION
(Seal)
By HARRY O. GURDY. Secretary
153-S-3
LEGAL NOTICE
Whereas Parker R Stone of North
Haven In the County of Knox and Stale
of Maine by hts m ortgage' deed dated
January 28. 1927. and recorded In Knox
County Registry of Deeds. Book 213.
Page 122. conveyed to the undersigned
a certain lot or parcel of land with
buildings thereon, situated In said North
Haven, described as follows to wit:
Beginning at an Iron bolt In a gran
ite rock by land of George F Lewis and
F. M Calderwood; thence running
southwesterly by land of said Calderwood two hundred twenty-four (224)
feet or thereabouts to an Iron bolt In a
granite rock to private way; thence
northerly by said private way and land
of F H Smith, one hundred (1001 feet
or thereabouts to a granite rock marked
S; thence northeasterly by land of raid
Smith two hundred twenty-four (2241
feet or thereabouts to a granite rock
marked S by land of George F Lewis:
thence southerly by land of said Lewis
one hundred twenty-five (125) feet to
bound first mentioned,
containing
26 208 feet, more or less
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now there
fore. by breach of the condition there
of. the Rockland Savings Bank, a Maine
corporation, located at Rockland In sold
County of Knox, by Its Treasurer, here
unto duly authorized, claims a fore
closure of said mortgage
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
By EDWARD J. HELLIER ISeal)
Treasurer
Dated December 21. 1934
153-S-3

W ANTED

;

ELDERLY persons to board. Pleasant
rooms and good care MRS H F YORK,

I Spruce Head. Tel. Rockland 853-14.

________ ________________________156-2
CAPABLE woman wants position to
care for convalescents or elderly couple.
Also will help with work or cooking.
Write L. B , care Courier-Gazette
156*2
TWO HORSES, dressed and delivered
to Fox Farm. T. W. SPEAR. West Rock
port.
154*156

Is-*--*-**
’

FOR SALE

♦
4

.w *•* *•* ••• *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *«•••• •••
.«. *
GOOD dry fitted hard wood, for sale,
UDd* cover. $10 cord. Oood hay $15 ton.
M R MILI.ER. East Union
155*1
SAWED slabs for sale. $1 per foot.
ALFRED DAVES. 8 Lovejoy 6 t.
Tel.
55-W
154*156
FISHERMEN—An Ideal house. Spruce
Head bland, good repair, plenty of fire
wood orchard Price right TEL. 793-W.
Rockland, after 4 p m.
ia6-tf
BEST dry hard, fitted wood, under
cover. £9 cord
FRANK ERICKSON.
Route 1. Box 70 Thomaston.
155*157
DRY hard fitted wood. $9 and $ld a
cord; Junks $10, under cover. M LOFMAN Tel 237-3._______________ 151*156
GIRLS bicycle for sale, m good con
dition. almost new. Call 120 L1MEROCK
ST.. City._______________________ 147*tf
TWO living room chairs for sale, m a
hogany. tapestry covered; also girl s shoe
skates.
HERBERT KALLOCH.
Tel.
921-R.__________________________156*158
USED Florence Oil Burner for heater—
pcrfect condition, very low price. Also
Kllueo Furnas e. practically new. a great
bargain. STONINOTON
FURNITURE
CO Tel 980, Rockland.
143-tf
HARD coai $15 ton. Pocahontas soft
coal $9 ton. Coke $12 ton. J . B. PAULSEN Tel Thomaston 84-2.
137*151-tf
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens,
electric lights, garage, three lota of land.
Rent plan $900; $10 per m onth. V. F.
STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
________________________________ 139-tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your
chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED
WARDS. Tel. 806-J, Rockland.
144-tf
THE L E GRIFFIN rouse at 25 J si
St.. Scckland for sale Hardwood flo<
electric l i g h t l a r g e lot. Priced rig
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN, Rockland. 1
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can I
copies of The Courier-Gazette, w ith
horns news, at the Old South N
Agency. Washington S t. next
South Church; also at Andelman'a
Tremont St.
KEYS? KEYS! KEYS! Keys m ade
order. Keys made to fit all locks wl
original keys are lost House. Office
Car. Code books provide keys for
locks w ithout bother. Scissors i
Knives sharpened. Prompt service R
sonable prices CR1E HARDWARE (
Main St Rockland Tel 791
14,
SUGAR AND FLOUR are lower
Stover s th is week. Domino, fine grs
luted. $4 73 per 100 lbs.; 25 lb h
$121: 10 lb hags. 49c: White Rose fi
all round flour. 87c per bag: stoi
Pride. $1.15: Pillsbury’s Best $1 19’
cloent. $1.29. STOVER S. P ark ’
Rockland.
,c<

♦
♦

TO LET

SIX ROOM second floor flat w ith
1° *Pt- adults only Inquire LILI
BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St.
]
FURNISHED house, good condi
rent reasonable Apply FLOYD L. SB
47 North Main St. Tel. 422-R.
THREE ROOM furnished apartm ei
let. heated. $4 por week. MIKE ARM
Men's Shop. Park St.
FIVE ROOM furnished apartn
water free; $5 a week. V. F. STUD
283 Main St. Tel 1154.
ENTIRELY reflnished tenem ent t<
Excellent condition, pleasant. <
heated.
New hardwood
yarn
kitchen Apply 11 JAMES ST.
1
NORTHERN side of The CROC!
BABY SHOP to let.
]
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT 8. PE
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls
i

■(
*•**••«••••. ««.
STATE OP MAINE
Superior Court ♦
♦
In Equity ♦
♦
No. 263
Philip L. Brown
♦
M * * * * ,e, , e’ ’* * * * * * . ^ . * . ^ . ^ ^ . ^ . $ ^
vs.
C. E. Waterman Co.
PIGS killed $2, good work, nromot
service. MASON JOHNSON, Pleasant
Petition for creditors to prqve claims Gardens, Tel 0:?-W
147*149-t.
and order thereon.
YARNS FOR RUGS and H and Knlttlng at bargains Samples and knitting
Respectfully represents Alan L Bird. directions free. H. A. BARTLETT, HarReceiver In the above entitled cause, mony. Me
156-11
and asks th a t this Honorable Court fix
WATCHMAKER, ALL KINDS watches,
a time for the proof of claims against
said corporation and that all creditor clocks repaired. Call and delivered. 8.
of said corporation be ’■cquired within A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury S t. 149-tf
said time to present their claims for
SKATES SHARPENED CRIE HARDadjudication and th a t all claims not to WARE CO., 408 Main St., Rockland.
| presented shall be forever barred.
Alan L. Bird.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all 1
Receiver
Prompt service. CRIE HAH.DWARI
R?;kland. Maine
I December 20. 1934.
Upon the foregoing petition. It is
LADTES—Reliable hair goods at
ordered
land Hair Store. 24 Elm bt. Mall I
That the creditors of C. E. Waterman I solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519
Co. be and they hereby are required to
present their claims against said cor
poration supported by affidavit and to
file the same In this Court on or be
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
fore the first day of May. 1925: and that
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL B
all claims not so presented are and shall
Notice Is hereby given th a t th
he forever barred, and that on or before
five days after said date the Receiver nual meeting of the stockholders c
Thomaston
National Bank will b(
and all other parties Interested mav file at their banking
on Tu
assent to such claims as are correct, and January 8. 1935. at rooms
10 00 o'clock
objections to any which should not be fur the purpose of fixing
the
nu m b
allowed: th a t the Court mav thereafter
a board of directors for tl
make decree allowing or disallowing the electing
suing year and of transacting any
claims filed
Said Receiver shall m a il.a copy of business th a t may legally come
this petition with a copy of this order them. Per order,
thereon «o each known creditor and
H F- DANA. Cas:
publish an abstract thereof once a w«ek
Thomaston, Me., December 3, n
for three successive weeks In The
Courier-Gazette, the last publication to
be at least three months before said
first day of May, 1935.
ANNUAL MEETING
annual meeting of stockho
Wm. H Fisher, i theTheRichards'Co-operative
Co
IL S |
Justice. Superior Court held at the office of Charles T 6
417 Main street. Rockland. Maine
Rockland, Maine
day, Jan. 21, 1935. at 3 o'clock P
December 24. 1934
the election of officers, also to
A true cony of petition and order of mine what action the stockholdi
court thereon.
take with reference to dlssolul
Milton M. Griffin
the corporation. BURTON F.
156 66
C‘erk ARDS, Clerk. Rockport, Dec. 2 2 ,
Knox. ss.

TRUCKING SERVICE

T e l.

D U TC H N ECK

MISCELLANEOUS

r--------------------------------------------------------R o ck la n d C ourler-C (azette, Satu rd ay, D ecem b er 29, 1 9 3 4

cry-O ther-D ay
i

O C lE T Y
addition to personal notes regardMr. and Mrs. Milton M. Griffin
lepartures and arrivals, this depart.
,
„
„ ..
,
’ especially desires information of motored to Portland Friday and were

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Flint re 
cently entertained with a Christmas
j tree and buffet supper at their Thom! aston home. Among their guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis. Mr.
J and Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Stewart Orbeton and Nathan Far1well.

Page Seven

R ealm o f M usic
By (uladys St. C lair M organ

Diligent Dames met Thursday a ft
«nPtP bnynS l> P« weptone‘wilie& accompanied on their return by their
ernoon at the home of Mrs. Russell
y received.
daughter. Miss Katherine Snow, cojnBartlett at The Highlands, wfth 10
(P B O N E _________________ 770 o r 794
ing from St. Barnabas Hospital to
In 1818 an obscure or’gan.st in the i house. Radio, I believe, is the longmembers present. The next meeting
spend a vacation at home.
will be on Jan. 10 with Mrs. Oliver F ittle city of Oberndorf 01(1 the Danube I desired bridge.
THE composed a short ronffc which was
F arrar remains the idol. SilveryHills.
Miss Margery Jackson has returned
destined to become the i most popular haired and still beautiful she now
| from Portland.
nown <jf
<^f Christmas makes her him e in a quiet little
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman had and widely known
as holiday guests Mr. and Mrs. W. H hymns. When •Sileiijt Night. Holy [ Connecticut town called- Ridgefield.
Capt. and Mrs. George E. Blaney
Robinson, Mr . and Mrs. Robert Night'' was firstt sun#, tthe organ of But her life remain; rich and full—
I and daughters Alice and Marguerite,
the church was temporarily out of in reading, answering letters (and
j are returning today from Lpwell, Walker, and Miss Mary Wyllie. of
Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hall order and the co/nposer, F. X. she answers them all in her cwn
j Mass., where they spent the holiday
Gruber, played the/singer's accom handwriting), in study and practice
of Waterville.
I week with relatives.
paniment on a guitar. The church for a long period each day, in giving
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Feyler were and organ have disappeared, but the Inspiration to young singers, going
Curtis S. Buxton of New York is
holiday guests of Chester L. Pascal, melody has been carried on the wings into New York for broadcasts, and
guest of his sister, Mrs. A. B. Huntley,
so on. A rich full life, all movitated
of song to the ends/ of the earth.
in Rockport.
farry S. Crockett has been home 5at Thp Highlands.
And this year ‘‘./Silent Night, Holy by the great intelligence which has
n the CCC Camp at Greenville to .
„
~
, J Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Dailey of
. ) the holiday week with his par- i
Emery Jr. gave a ChristMass are guests of Mrs. Night" seemed to be the one out always marked her and her work
standing selection heard in Christ from- the earliest days. Once in a
k Mr. and Mrs Albert E. Crockett, j
^ u H e tS U P P C r H
Eugene Harrington. Pleasant street,
mas programs—in church, in Sunday while a rare soul flashes into the
Iith Main street. Mr. and Mrs. j
Hammond. Phylis Hooper
-IN
THE —
school,
over the radio. Particularly world. Enrico Caruso was one.
Innis Wilson of Orr’s Island also I JosePh Emer>- J r Buddy Jordan and
Schumann-Heink
is
one.
and
Gerald
so
on
radio
programs—heard
in
solo,
nt Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spear. Christmas decora
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Fales were duet, quartet and chorus form, by ine F arrar is another. Their places
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with
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*
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for another opera debut in which
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DOMESTIC
Jan. 1—President Roosevelt ac
cepted the resignation of Secretary
of the T reasury W. II. Woodln, and
appointed Henry Morgcnthau, Jr., to
succeed him.
Jan. 3—Congress opened re g u la r
se>.«ion and heard President Roose
velt's message declaring the New
Deal must be made permanent.
Jap. 4—Congress revived President
Roosevelt’s budget message calling
for 16 fa billion dollars.
Jan. 5—House passed $470,000,000
national liquor tax bill.
Jan. 8—Supreme court upheld
m oratorium on mortgages.
Jan. 10 — President Roosevelt
asked the senate to ratify the St.
Lawrence w aterw ay treaty.
Senate passed national liquor tax
bill.
Jan. 12—Gen. Blanton W inshlp
was appointed governor of Porto
Rico vice R. H. Gore, resigned.
W illis G. Gregg was appointed
chief of the w eather bureau.
Jan. 15*—President Roosevelt asked
congress for additional au th o rity to
seize federal bank gold reserve and
fix dollar between 50 and 60*cents.
Jan. 19—President Roosevelt modfied his economy regulation to Inannual payments to disabled
veterans by 21 million dollars.
Jan. 20—House of representatives
passed the President’s money bill,
M0 to 40.
Jan. 24—Naval supply bill of 284
m illions passed by house.
Jan. 27—Senate passed P resid en t’s
money bill.
Jan. 30—Nation celebrated P re si
dent Roosevelt’s fifty-second b irth 
day.
House passed the Vinson navy
bill.
Jan. 31—President established a
59.06 cent dollar.
Feb. 5—United States Supreme
court quashed all pending federal
dry cases.
Feb. 9—President and postm aster
general cancelled all air mail con
tra c ts and the army was called on
to carry the air mail.
Fehi 14—W illiam P. MaeCracken
and L. H. B rittin sentenced by sen
ate to ten days in Jail for contem pt
In connection with air mail in v esti
gation.
Feb. 19—Army air corps began
flying the air mail.
Feb. 21—House passed tax revision
bill.
Feb. 22—Roger Touhy and two
members of his gang convicted in
Chicago of kidnaping John Factor
and given 99 years in prison.
Feb. 26—President asked congress
to create federal commission on wire
and radio communications.
Feb. 27—Senate voted to restore
350 m illions in veterans’ benefits and
federal salaries.
Feb. 28—House voted a g a in st fed
eral fu rn itu re factory.
March 2—President asked con
gress for power to negotiate tariffs.
March 3—John D illinger, bank
robber and desperado, escaped from
Jail at Crown Point, lad.
March 5—Supreme court upheld
governm ent price fixing.
President Roosevelt asked lndusto raise wages and shorten
hours.
March
6—Senate
passed
full
strength navy construction bill.
President appointed Judge F lo r
ence Allen of Ohio as federal circuit
court of appeals Judge.
March 10—President ordered army
air mail service halted.
A ttorney General Cum m ings o r
dered crim inal action a g a in st An
drew Mellon, Jam es J. W alk er and
others for alleged income tax eva
sion.
March 12—House passed bill for
Immediate payment of v e te ran s’
bonus in greenbacks.
March 13—A rthur C utts W illard
elected president of U niversity of
Illinois.
March 14—St. Lawrence W aterway
tre a ty rejected by the senate.
March 19—Army resum ed flying
a ir mail.
March 23—President urged pas
sage of Job insurance bill.
March 24—President signed P hilip
pine independence bill.
March 25—President settled th re a t
ened strik e in autom obile industry.
March 26—President vetoed econ
omy bill.
March 27—President left for F lo r
ida cruise.
House overrode veto of economy
bill.
March 28—Senate overrode econ
omy bill veto.
March 31—Johnson Imposes 5-day,
85-hour W’eek on soft coal industry.
April 9—Florence E. Allen took
Oath in Cleveland as first woman
federal Jbdge.
Trial of Bishop Cannon and Miss
Ada Burroughs for violation of cor
rupt practices act began in Wash
ington.
April 10—House com m ittee began
investigation of charges made by
Dr. W illiam A. W irt th a t members
of “brain tru st" were plo ttin g to
overthrow’ the government.
April 11—Senate voted for 10 per
cent increase in income tax.
April 13—Senate passed its $480,009,000 tax bill with income tax pub
licity provision.
President Roosevelt returned to
W ashington from fishing trip.
April 16—Gov. L anger of North
D akota and eight others indicted
by United States for forced collec
tions from relief w orkers.
April 18—W irt investigation end
ed by Democrats a fte r his story was
denied.
Aprill 22—General Johnson pro
claimed new wage stru c tu re for soft
cuiii industry.
April
23—Milk control
plan
dropped by the AAA.
April 24—American fleet of 111
w arships made record tra n s it of P an
a m a c a n a l.

April 27—Bishop Cannon and Miss
B urroughs acquitted of violation of
corrupt practices act.
April 28—Senate passed a ir mail
bill.
May 3—Postm aster General F a r
ley awarded 15 air m ail contracts.
New’ revenue bill enacted by con
gress.
May 4—House passed stock ex
change control bill.
May 7—Samuel Insull was landed
in United States and taken to Chi
cago for trial.
May 8—Federal grand Jury in
P ittsb u rg h refused to indict A. W.
Mellon for tax evasion.
M ay 12—Senate passed FletcherR ayburn stock exchange bill.
May 15—Senator David A. Reed
defeated Gov. Gifford Pinchot in
Pennsylvania Republican prim aries;
Dem ocrats nominated Joseph F. Guf
fey for senate.
Senate passed bill for federal con
trol of radio and w ire com m unintions
May 18—President Roosevelt, In
message to congress, called for do
m estic and international control over
arm s and munitions.
Seven bills to aid federal war on
crim e were signed by the President.
Dr. George F. Zook resigned as
commissioner of education, eft'ectfve
Ju ly 1. and John W. Studehaker of
De> Moines was selected to succeed
May 22—President Roosevelt asked
hill p a rtly rernon-

c o n g re ss to pas
e tiz in g silver.

W O U B Ita !!

May 26—Chicago’s Century of
Progress exposition reopened.
May 27—P resident ordered modi
fication of service Industries codes.
May 30—P resident Roosevelt de
livered Memorial Day address at
G ettysburg.
Cotton tex tile w orkers called gen
eral strike.
May 31—P resident Roosevelt te viewed the United States fleet off
New York.
House
passed
adm inistration’s
sliver bill.
June 1—Congress completed en
actm ent of stock exchange control
bill.
June 2—C otton
textile xtrike
called off bv compromise.
House passed communications con
trol bill.
June 4—Senate pissed the tariff
blu.
June 6—H enry P. Fletcher of
Pennsylvania elected chairman of
Republican national committee.
June 8—President Roosevelt in
special m essage set forth his future
plans for betterm ent of living.
June 11—Silver bill passed by the
senate.
June 14—Senate confirmed R. G.
Tugwell as undersecretary of a g ri
culture.
June 15—Steel workers decided to
postpone strik e indefinitely.
June 16—Governor Langer of
North D akota and four others con
victed of defrauding United States
government.
June 18—Seventy-third congress
adjourned.
June 20—P resident Roosevelt giv
en degree of doctor of law at Yale.
Cleaners scrapped their NRA code
June 24—President Roosevelt o r
dered spending of $150,900,000 in
middle w est drouth areas.
June 26—United States milk code
held illegal by Federal Judge Barnes
in Chicago.
June 28—Board of three named
by P resident to mediate steel In
dustry troubles.
July 1—P resident Roosevelt sailed
on cruiser Houston for vacation
cruise to Haw’aii.
July 4— Rev. John F. O’H ara
elected president of Notre Dame uni
versity.
July 6—E ightieth birthday of Re
publican p a rty celebrated at Jackson, Mich.
July 9—Senate’s jail sentence of
W. P. McCracken for contempt up
set by D. C. court of appeals
July 10—Mississippi voted to re 
main dry.
July 14—Unions in San Francisco
area voted for general strike.
July 16—General strike in effect
In BftR F r a n c is c o .

Jam es J. Dooling elected head of

T am m any.

colleges to make m ilita ry training
compulsory.
Dec. 6—President R oosevelt re 
turned to W ashington.
Dec. 10—National conference on
crim e prevention opened In Wash
ington.
Dec. 12—President nam ed commit
tee to draft legislation to end war
profits.
Dec.
15—P resident’s
advisory
council reported unem ploym ent in
surance system.
* Dec. 16—National resources board
outlines 105 billion d o lla r public
w orks program for 20 to 30 years.

INTERN ATIO N AL
Jan. 7—Paraguay and Bolivia re
sumed war in the Chaco Boreal, the
tru ce having expired.
Jan. 8—France quadrupled United
S tates import quotas.
France and R ussia signed new
commercial treaty.
Jan. 23—Government of President
Mendieta of Cuba recognized by
United States.
Jan. 26—Germany and Poland
signed a ten year peace treaty.
Feb. 5—Austrian c ab in et decided
to appeal to L eague of Nations
ag ain st German Nazi aggression.
Feb. 17—Great B ritain. France and
Italy agreed to m ain tain Austria’s
independence and Integ rity .
M arch 2—China refused to recog
nise Manchukuo.
March 23—France charged Ger
m any had violated V ersailles treaty
April 17—Japan p rotested against
the giving of aid to C hina by other
nations.
June 23—Bolivians and P araguay
ans fought great b a ttle In the Chaco.
July 13—Great B ritain and Italy
announced approval of eastern Eu
ropean security pact fostered by
France.
August 15—E vacuation of Haiti by
American marines completed.
Aug. 18—Manchukuo severed all
relations with Russia.
Aug. 21—World Je w ish conference
a t Geneva declared redoubled boy
cott of Nazi Germany.
Sept. 3—Evangeline Booth elected
general of the Salvation Army.
Sept. 10—Richard Sandler. Swe
den. elected president of League of
Nations.
Sept. 15—Russia accepted invita
tion to join League of Nations.
Sept. 18—Russia becam e a mem
ber of the League of Nations.
Sept. 23—Russia agreed to sell
half Interest in Chinese Eastern
railw ay to M anchukuo for >50.000.000.
Sept 27—Great G ritain, France
and Italy signed agreem ent to guard
Independence of A ustria.
Oct. 9—K in g A lexander of Jugo
slavia and Foreign M inister Barthou
of France assassinated in Marseilles
I v Macedonian te rro rist.
Oct. 23—Japan demanded naval
equality with U nited Stales and
G reat Britain.
Oct. 25—Nobel prize in medicine
awarded to Drs. G eorge Minot. G.
H. Whipple and W. P. Murphy of
United States.
Nov. 8—Luigi Pirandelli. Italian
novelist and p layw right, awarded
Nobel prize for lite ra tu re .
Nov. 15—Dr. H arold C. Urey of
Columbia university. New York,
awarded the Nobel prize in chemis
try for his discovery o f “heavy wa
ter.’’
Nov. 22—Jugoslavia accused Hun
gary of complicity in assassination
of King Alexander.
Nov. 26—Italy refused French
quest for extradition of Dr. Ante
Pavelich. alleged lead er of band that
killed King A lexander of Jugo
slavia.
Dec. 1—France refused to Join
Japan in denouncing Washington
naval treaty.
Dec. 3—Germany promised France
to pay for the Saar coal mines and
grant political e q u ality to citizens
of the region.
Dec. 5—League of Nations decided
to send international police force
into the Saar, F rench being exclud
ed. and Germany agreed to plan.
Dec. 6—Jugoslavia deported 27.000
Hungarian residents of that country.
Dec. 7—United S tates notified
League of Nations It would help in
negotiating peace between P ara
guay and Bolivia.
Dec. 10—J u g o s l a v i a a n d H u n g a ry
accepted League of Nations peace
proposal, averting d an g er of war in
Balkans.
Ba“

July 17—Gov. William Langer of
North D akota ousted by state su
preme co u rt decision.
July 19—General strike a t San
Francisco called off.
July 20—Serious strike riots in
M inneapolis and Seattle.
Blue E agle restored to Harrim an
hosiery m ills in Tennessee.
July 21—P resident Roosevelt o r
dered the beginning of vast refor
estation project in midw’est plains
region.
July 22—John Dillinger. notorious
desperado, shot to death by federal
agents In Chicago.
July 2<—President reached H a
waiian w aters.
July 25—Pacific coast longshore
men voted to accept mediation.
July 26— Minneapolis put under
m artial law by Governor Olson be
cause of team sters’ strike.
July 29—Longshoremen's strike on
Pacific coast ended in compromise.
Aug. 3—P resident Roosevelt land
ed at P ortland, Ore.
Aug. 9—Nationalization of silver
ordered by the President.
Aug. 10—Secretary Wallace a n 
nounced v irtu a l abandonment of
crop reduction program for 1935.
S trike of 15,000 employees of
Aluminum Company of America
started.
\ K. 15—Euger.e R. Black re 
signed as governor of federal re 
serve board.
Aug. 16—United Textile W orkers
voted for general strike In cotton
textile Industry.
Aug. 17—Wool, silk and rayon u n 
ions voted to Join in textile strike.
Aug.
18—Louisiana
legislature
p a s t e d law s making Senator Long
and Governor Allen dictators of the
state.
Aug. 21—Twelve bandits took
F O R E IG N
$ 427,000 from armored money truck
in Brooklyn. N. Y.
Jan. 3—George T atarescu, antiT ruck drivers’ strike in Minne
Nazi, became prem ier of Rumania.
apolis ended in compromise.
Jan. 10—M arinus Van der Lubbe.
Aug. 24—Reciprocal trade treaty
who burned the reich stag building,
w ith Cuba proclaimed by President
beheaded in Leipsig.
Roosevelt.
Jan. 14—Pope P iu s XI proclaimed
Sept. 1—Director of the Budget
as a saint S ister Joan Antida
Lewis Douglas resigned.
Thouret of France who founded the
Sept. 3—R etail coal code a u th o r
order of the S iste rs of Charity.
ity resigned in protest against NRA
Jan. 15—Ramon G rau San Martin
methods.
resigned as president of Cuba and
Sept. 4—Strike of textile w orkers
Carlos Hevia w as selected to suc
began; declared 50 per cent effec
ceed him.
tive.
Sept. 6—Aluminum workers' strike
Jan. 16—Chancellor H itler made
ended by compromise.
himself dictator over all German in
Sept. 10—Maine re-elected Gover
dustry.
nor B rann, Democratic, and Senator
Jan. 17—Hevia resigned presidency
Hale. Republican; and voted repeal
of Cuba and C arlos Mendieta was
of sta te prohibition law.
named to succeed him by Col. FulSept. 11—Senator Huey Long's
gen«^io Batista, head of the army.
faction won in Louisiana election.
Jan. 23—B ritish imperial naval
Sept. 15—Government renewed its
conference opened in Singapore.
tax evasion charges against Andrew
Estonia became a Fascist state
Mellon.
w ith Constantin P a e ts as dictator.
Cuban students declared them
Sept. 20—Solution of L in d b e r g h
selves against P resid en t Mendieta.
baby kidnaping begun with a rre st in
Jan. 27—C hautem ps’ French cab
New Y ork of Bruno R. Hauptmann
inet resigned.
with p a rt of the ransom money.
Jan. 30—D aladier formed new
P re sid e n t’s special board offered
French governm ent.
plan for ending of textile strike.
German reich stag made Chancel
Sept. 22—Textile union officials o r
lor Hitler sovereign of all the states
dered end of the strike.
Feb. 5—Serious riots in
Sept. 24—Packers raised pay of
against the D aladier government.
100.000 employees 8 per cent.
Feb. 6—Paris m obs fought troops
Sept. 25—Gen. Hugh S Johnson
and police, m any being killed or
resigned as NRA adm inistrator, e f
wounded.
fective October 15.
Sept. 27—President announced a p 
Feb. 7—Prem ier
Daladier of
pointm ent of boards to conduct the
France resigned and Gaston Dou
NRA.
mergue undertook form ation of new
government.
Sept, 30—President Roosevelt de
Feb. 9—Doum ergue announced his
clared in radio address that he would
cabinet for F ra n c e ; Communist^
seek a labor-industrial truce to end
rioted
in Paris.
strikes.
Feb. 12—Civil w a r broke out in
Oct. 2—T rial of Samuel Insull and
Austria
between the government and
form er associates begun in Chicago.
the Socialists and hundreds were
Oct. 8—American Federation of
killed.
Labor convention in San Francisco
Feb. 14—S ocialists’ revolt In Aus
voted for 5 day, 30 hour work week.
tria suppressed; dead estimated at
Oct. 12—President ordered 36 hour
1.900
to 2,000.
week fo r cotton garment industry.
Feb. 17—A lbert I. king of the Bel
Oct. 22—American Legion conven
gians.
killed by fa ll while climbing
tion opened in Miami, Fla.
small peak near Namur.
“P re tty Boy’’ Floyd, notorious
Feb.
22—Gen. Augusto Sandino.
Oklahom a outlaw, killed by federal
Nicaraguan p a trio t and rebel lead
officers n ear E ast Liverpool, Ohio.
er,
murdered
by national guards
Oct. 25—American Legion de
men at M anagua.
m anded Immediate bonus paym ent
Feb.
23—Leopold
III crowned king
and elected Frank Belgrano. Jr., of
of the Belgians.
San Francisco, national commander.
March
1—H
enry
Pu-yi enthroned
Rayon and silk dyers w ent on
as Emperor K a n g Teh of Manchu
strik e.
kuo.
Oct. 31—Chicago’s W orld’s F a ir
Lerroux c ab in et in Spain resigned.
closed.
March 2—L erro u x again made pre
mier of Spain.
N ov. 6—Elections resulted g e n er
March 11—L u isa de ilarlllac saint
ally in decided Democratic victories,
ed by the Pope.
w ith senate gain of 10 seats and
March 15—Sam uel Insull vanished
loss of 10 seats in house.
from Athens on evo of his deporta
Nov. 9—Marriner 8. Eccles of
Utah m ade governor of federal re 
tion.
serve board.
March 20—H itle r launched pro
Nov. 10—President Roosevelt a p 
gram to give Jobs to idle.
pointed advisory council for social
March 28—Gen. Johan Laidoner
reform s, headed by Frank P. G ra
becomes d icta to r of Estonia.
ham.
April 6—Spain restored priests to
M artial law declared In Arizona
payroll.
_
, _
April 3—H igh a rm y officers of R u
In s ta te ’s fight against California
mania arrested fo r plot to kill the
project.
Nov. 14—Unemployment insurance
k ing
April 14—Ita lia n government or
program
outlined by P resident
dered reduction of cost of living and
R oosevelt before conference on eco
I of wages In effort to balance the
nomic security.
Nov. 15—President Roosevelt left
budget.
April 22—Serious revolutionary
W ashington for Warm Springs via
the Tennessee valley projects.
riots in Spain
April 25—Spanish cabinet rsNov. 20—Gen. Sniedley D. B utler
told congressional committee of a l
8'ApDI 28—R icardo Ibanez formed
leged F ascist plot to seize the gov*
new Spanish cabinet.
ernm ent.
April 30— A ustrian
parliament
Nov. 24—Samuel Insull and 16 co
adopted new constitution.
defendants acquitted of fraud In
May 3—K ing Ibn Saud of Arabia
Chicago.
began war on th e kingdom of YeNov. 27—“Baby Face" Nelson,
public enemy No. 1. killed two gov
nV.\lay 9—P re m ie r Mussolini set up
ernm ent agents near B arrington.
rule of country by guilds.
111., and was himself shot to death.
May 13—A rm istice declared In w ar
Dec. 1—Katherine Lenroot a p 
in Arabia,
pointed chief of the children’s b u 
May
19—B u lg arian army estab
reau, D epartm ent of Labor.
lished a d icta to rsh ip by bloodless
i >(■ '.
s -U n ite d S t a t u
Bui
coup.
court upheld right of land g ra n t

AERONAUTICS
Jan . 4—French seaplane Southern
Cross completed flight from Senegal,
Africa, to Natal. Brazil.
Jan. 11—Six American navy planes
m ake nonstop flight from San F ra n 
cisco to Honolulu.
Jan. 30—Three Russian balloon
ists ascended to record height of
13.67 miles and then were killed
by fall of their gondola
April 11—Renato Donatl. Ital}.
set new airplane altitude record of
47.560 feet.
May 9—French air liner fell in
E nglish channel, six perishing.
May 14—George R. Pond and Ceasare Sabelli started from New York
on nonstop flight to Rome.
May 15—Pond and Sabelli landed
in Ireland because of engine tro u 
ble.
May 27—Rossi and Codos began
flight from Paris to California.
May 28—Wing trouble forced Ros
si and Codos to land a t New York.
June 28—B. and J. Adamowlix
sta rte d flight from New York to
W arsaw, via Harbor Grace. N. F.
June 30—Gas shortage forced Adamowics brothers to land in Nor
mandy.
July 24—Ten United States army
bombing planes completed flight
from W ashington to Fairbanks,
Alaska.
Ju ly
28—Stratosphere
balloon
sta rte d from near Rapid City. N. D..
but fabric ripped at 60,000 feet: three
occupants of gondola came down
safely with parachutes.
Aug. 8—James Ayling and Leonard Reed began, nonstop flight from
W asaga Beach, Ont., to Bagdad.
Aug. 9—Ayling and Reed forced
to land near London by lack of
fuel.
Aug. 19—Pond an ^ Sabelli. flying
back from Rome, crashed In Wales.
Sept. 3—Col. Roscoe T urner won
Thompson trophy at national air
races in Cleveland; Douglas Davis,
noted pilot, killed daring the race.
Sept. 26—Poland won in te rn atio n 
al balloon race.
Oct. 19—Twenty airplanes left
E ngland on race to Melbourne. Aus
tralia.
Oct. 23—C. W. A. Scott and Camp
bell Black of England won air race
to Melbourne in 2 days. 22 hours
and 25 minutes.
,
Lieut. Francesco Agello of Italy
set new seaplane speed m ark of
440.29 miles .an hour.
Prof. Jean Piccard and his wife
made stratosphere balloon ascent of
ten miles.
Nov. 4—Sir Charles K ingsfordSmith and Capt. P. G. Taylor com
pleted three-stop flight from B ris
bane. Australia, to Oakland, Calif.
Nov. 8—Transport plane com 
manded by Eddie Rickenbacker flew
from Burbank, Calif., to Newark. N.
J., in 12 hours 3 irin u tes 50 sec
onds.
Dec. 3—Flight Lieut. C. T. P Ulm
of Australia and two companions
started from Oakland, Calif., on
flight to Honolulu, were forced
down at sea and lost.

DISASTERS
Jan. 1—Floods in Los Angeles
area resulted in about 75 deaths.
Jan. 4—Explosion and fire in mine
a t Dux, Czechoslovakia, killed 140
men.
Jan. 8—Eighty perished in a pan
ic a t Kyoto, Japan.
Jan. 15—E arthquake shook all In 
dia, killing 5C0.
French tri-m otor plane crashed,
killing ten including prom inent offi
cials.
Feb. 20—Ten aged widows and
daughters of Civil war veterans
burned to death at home in B rook
ville, Pa.
Feb. 23—Eight persons killed by
crash of air liner near Salt Lake
City.
Feb. 25—Tornado in Georgia, Ala
bam a and Mississippi killed 23.
March 12—New Japanese torpedo
boat capsized, about 100 man drow n
ing.
March 14—La Liberated, Salvador,
alm ost destroyed by dynam ite ex
plosion and fire; 150 lives lost.
March 21—One thousand dead, 3,000 injured in fire a t Hakodate. J a 
pan.
April 4—25 lives lost In Oklahoma
floods.
April 7—Fifty Norw egians killed
when huge cliff fell into a fjord.
April 21—Mine explo.sion in Ju g o 
slavia killed 150.
May 7—Eighty-seven men killed
1n mine disaster a t Buggingcn, G er
many.
May 15—Liner Olympic rammed

June 24—Charles 9 Thom as of
and sanlf N antucket lightship; seven
zreraiararaizrairararajzjazra?,
Colorado, former governor and sen
drowned*
ator.
- M
Mine K>last in Belgium killed 43.
June 27—Eugene M. Rhodes, his
Lake 'Steamer in Finland sank;
torlan of the West.
21 drowiied.
n
Milton C. Work, bridge expert.
May 19—Chicago Union StockJune 28—Zaro Agha. ICO years old.
yards portly destroyed by $8,000.in Istanbul.
Z
000 fire '
Clifford G. Roe of Chicago, noted
May 2J5—Landslide In Kwantung
Points of Personal In
crusader against white slavery.
province,, China, killed 250.
June 30—The duke of M arlbor
June 1;—Forty children killed by |
terest to Every Moto ist
ough.
hurricane' near Nanching, China.
July 1—Chester I. Long, form er
June 7-1—Two thousand killed by i
by
senator from Kansas.
hurricane in Salvador.
Ju ly 3—Prince Consort H enry of
June 9 —Air liner crashed and j
Frederick
C.
Russell
the Netherlands.
burned in the C atskills; seven per
July 4—Mme. Marie Curie, co-dis- 1
sons kilted.
A
N
a
t
io
n
a
l
M
o
to
r
A u t h o r it y
coverer of radium, In France.
June 11— Floods destroyed Hon
Chaim Bialik of Vienna. Hebrew
duras tow 0; 1.000 lives lost.
(Copyrighted)
poet.
July 17—D isastrous earthquake at
July 6—Franklin MacVeagh of
David. Panftma.
Chicago, form er secretary of the
July IS—^Floods in southern Po
treasury.
land took scores of lives.
Mrs. Maud Radford W arren, Amer
Aug. 4- T hree hundred die In
ican author.
N o P o in t In Id lin g
lubricant working out to the brake.
floods in Piersia
July 13—Hugh Frayne. prom inent ]
Sept. 8 W ard liner Morro Castle
union labor leader.
Being accustomed to letting the Whenever having wheels rcmoict
burned off iNevv Jersey coast; 134
July 14—Julian H aw thorne, auth- j
p e rs o n s perished.
or, only son of Nathaniel Haw motor id'.e until it Is well waimed as f°r retiming or c.caning b.akes. b
Sept. 17 Nome, Alaska, destroyed
thorne.
b\ fire; loss It 000.000.
July 16—Louis Ferdinand Gott- up buyers of the r.rwtr cars with sure to chock the grease retainer
Sept. 21—Ja/pan sw ept by destruc
schalk, veteran composer and con automatic chokes naturally
_____ _____
_ it A set of four for an expen ive ci
tive typhoon; 'more than 2,000 killed.
find
ductor
of light opera.
Mine explosion
at Wrexham.
July
21—Col.
J.
T.
Axton.
former
a
bit
strange
to
scrap
thi
rule, cos.s but $3 00. T heie is no mo. j
Wales, killed \261 men.
chief of chaplains of United States With such automatic control the logical t.me to make thi: rep.aot I
Oct 21—D isa stro u s storm along
arm
y.
northwest coast of United States.
July 24—Bishop John W. Ham il
Nov. 15—Scores killed by typhoon
ton, dean of Methodist board of best policy is o start off as scon as merit.
In Philippines.
bishops.
the engine start- running smeothly,
Dec. 5—E arth q u a k e s In Honduras
Q u f ir s F r o m C a r Ow ners
,
July
25—E ngelbert
Dollfuss,
destroyed three towns.
chancellor of Austria.
proceeding ea ily and avoiding any
Dec 11- Hotel in Lansing. Mich.,
Q In putting a car away fr, ’
Francois Coty of Paris, perfumer.
burned; about 4 0 lives lost.
July 27—Marshal L. H. Lyautey. traffic where a eta.l mrg'ht prove
few months is it necessary to
French soldier.
NECROLOGY
Ju ly 28—Marie Dressier, actress. ri ky. If the engine is allowed to lresh oil tc the crankcase? I I
H enry Irving Dodge, a u th o r and idle it is apt to load up and start
Jan. 1—Jacob W assermann, Ger
p lay w rig h t
been tc d that I ehould crank
man novelist.
July 29—J. L. McLaurin, former skipping.
Jan. 4—Prof.
H. C. Warren,
the mo.or about once a week,
senator from South Carolina.
Princeton univ ersity psychologist.
July 30—Paul May. Belgian am 
W h e r e R u le W o n 't H o ld
Jan. 7—Robert Simpson, American
j
that
advisable? H. H. N.
bassador to United States.
novelist and editoir.
Aug. 2—Paul von H lndenburg,
Travelers
have
learned
it
does
not
Jan. 9 —M iss A lic e E r m c li (Octave
A.
"Yes" to both of these q' ’a
president of Germany.
Thanet), American novelist.
Aug. 6—Ida Mulle. veteran light always follow that to make a lelt tioni. Draining eff the old ell 11
Jan. 10—Frank P. Glass of Ala
opera actress.
bama. editor and publisher.
Aug. 7—William E. Vare, veteran turn the car should be placed in the the crankca e of water, acid ai
Jan. 12—Alm aro Sato, Japanese ( Republican
leader of Philadelphia.
diplomat.
Aug. 12—Augustus Thomas. Amer center of the street. The except.on cther diluent that may cause dama:
Jan. 14—W alker D. Hines, former
ican
playw
right.
is found where there are street cars ; t0 the bearings. Turning over tl
director general of American ra il
Aug. 13—Mary Austin. American
roads.
novelist.
to
routed as to make a right turn, j motor keeps rhe pistons from sticki)
Gen. Jean M archand of France,
Aug. 14—Raymond Hood, archi
center figure of F ashoda fort incid
Here it is necessary to keep to the and changes the po itions of t . ’
tect.
ent.
Aug. 15—Albert B. Dick, Chicago right of car tracks when waiting for [ va'.ves so that several of the vat
Jan. 16—John Shervvin. Cleveland
Inventor and m anufacturer.
banker.
Prof. F. E. Seagrave, astronom er, the signal to turn left. If the driver , £Prinj S arc not weakened out
»
Jan. 18—Joseph Devlin, Irish na
a t Providence, R. I.
tionalist leader.
i
G.
A. Kingsbury of Chicago, vet steps on the tracks he may have to , proper.ion to the rest.
Jan. 19—H arrison FJsher. Amer
eran theatrical manager.
enJjne „ f my car
'
ican artist.
Aug. 19—Henry T. R ainey of Illi make a right turn to get cut of the i Q
Jan. 20—Edw ard J. Brundage, Re
nois, speaker of the house.
start w; jj r t j arcr.es-. of temperati j
publican leader, in Lake Forest. 111. ,
Sir Nigel Playfair, E n g lish actor way of the tio..ey.
Dr. Lincoln
Hulley, president
and m anager.
R oad Is Ills G u id e
condition . I have worn out t |
Stetson university. Deland, Fla.
Aug. 25—Hugo Victor Felix, com
Jan. 21—John H. McCOoey, Tam 
poser, in Hollywood. Calif.
Logical to me is the plan of one >batteries and worried along with ti‘
many leader of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aug. 30—Charles B. Dillingham,
Amelia Sum m erville, form er stage
veteran theatrical producer in N«w experienced driver who :ays that he ' or a !on? time. The starter mote.
star.
Jan. 22—Dr. Mary L. H. Black,
Aug. 31—Maj. Gen. H. G. B ishop,1drives a ; fast as the road will let
a" r.ght; likewise all connectic
s o u th e r n e d u c a to r .
United States army.
Jan. 30—Frank N. Doubleday. New
Sept. 2—Russ Columbo. screen ac him. If more operators would be When I step on the button
York publisher.
to r and radio crooner, in l^rs An guided by the road, instead of the starter acts "lazy". J. L.
Jan. 31—W alter Wellman, pioneer
geles.
aeronaut and veteran Journalist.
Sept. I —Dr. G. C. B randenburg of speedometer, accidents would be less' a Have
you considered
Feb. 2—Gilbert M. Hitchcock, for- j Purdue university.
mer senator from Nebraska.
A rthur a. Fowler of New York, frcqu.nt and a lot le s serious. A. ground connection?.
Try a
Feb. 3—M ontague Glass. American
sportsm an and author.
writer.
Sept. 4—A rthur Jordan of Indian great ceal of time is wasted slowing ' ground foe the battety and let r
Eleanora de Cisneros, operatic
apolis, philanthropist and industrial down when trying to take a toad tco knew what the result- are.
star, in New York.
ist
Feb. IS—A ugust Anheuser Busch
Sept. 6—Can. Theodore Bingham [ fast, and after a few hairraising
q
When a connecting rod f
’of St. Louis, brew ery magnate.
William T ravers Jerome of New
Sept, io—Count Joseph Karolyi. , situations any driver is inclined tc , should all cf the roc's in the me
York.
H s U tr l n ^ Fath7n*n\leB?e"hkovsk. I take ‘‘ ‘co easy when the road be replaced? K W.
Charles R. F lin t, shipowner and
financier.
pTragueRU” iln revolut,onl,,t' ,n chan«cs int° a
Permits; and
A
,)ew ru >
w
Feb. 14—Melvin A. Traylor. Chi
cago banker.
Sept. 13—William Lorim er. former nuke entirely safe a higher rate of
Feb. 17—A lbert, king of the Bel
the
rods
when
on?
has
given troub.
senator from Illinois.
gians.
*
Berthold L aufer of Chicago, speed.
t'-e theory being th a t the conditioi
Feb. 18—John R. Rogers, co-in- | a nDr.
thropologist
ventor of the M ergenthaler linotype
Sept. 16—C. B. McNaught, Cana
S lo p Av Y o u S t a r t
, which cause one to fail have hi
machine, in New York.
financier.
Feb. 22—R epresentative Joseph L. ‘ dian
Speaking
of
speed
reminds
me
to
their effect on all the rods in tl
Sept.
18—Ruth
Hale
of
New
York,
Hooper of Michigan.
w riter and feminist.
Feb. 23—Sir E dw ard Elgar, B rit
suggest a test. Take your car out i te '- T 'le {ame rule applies to r
S
e
p
t
20—Porter
Em
erson
Browne.
ish composer.
Am erican play w rig h t
Corse Peyton, veteran American
Duke of St. Albans, descendant of to some lightly traveled road and ; placing gears.
actor.
C harles II.
note how much distance is r e q u i r e d ------------------ /
Feb. 25—Dr. Daniel W. Protheroe
Sept. 21—Robert Fulton Cutting.
of Chicago, composer and director. ' New
York
financier
and
philanthrop
to reach som? particular speed in the
John McGraw, veteran baseball
ist.
manager.
higher bracket. Next try the brakes
Sept.
23—Anthony
Ivins,
prominent
S T R E E T GOSSIP
Feb. 27—Dr. H enry U. King, edu
Mormon, In Salt Lake City.
to see how much pace is required
cator, in Oberlin, Ohio.
Lucien
Gaudin
of
F
rance,
cham
March 4—John Alden, poet and 1 pion 1fencer.
for bringing the car to a ;afe stop,
editor, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
S ept 24—Alfred R ustem Bey.
Harry: “Hello. Jim. I've just
William A stor Chanter, explorer • T urkish
including lots cf time transferring
diplomat.
and soldier, in Mentone. France.
Sept. 25—Percy A. Rockefeller. I your foot from ihe acceieiatsr to the down to see the 1935 Ford V-8D0U115
March
11—M argaret
lllington
New
EW Yor|(
i o r « financier.
n o u n c ie r .
I r u i f v T r n n lr c •'
v
Bowes, form er stage star.
Marquess of Beresford. Irish peer brake pedal. The Car. if One of the
num b.
March 14—Mrs. Fannie Osborn |
Edwin
Le
Mare.
Am
erican
organ|
,
,
.
.
Sam: "Tell me about 'em."
v
Porteous, first “Topsy” of stage, a t j ist and composer.
newer varieties, will stop quickly but
W atertown, S. D.
Sept. 28—Maj. Gen. G._ H. Harries. perjlaps n0[
confidently as it got
March 15—John A. Simpson. Okla- • w ar
Harry: Say . . . they've got a n t
time
commander
a
t
B
rest
homa City, president of the Nation- |
Sept. 30—H arry A skin, veteran away. Older cars took longer to work type of clutch that's the slick
al Farm ers’ union.
manager.
March 21—L ilyan Tashman. movie i th eatrical
John K. Shields, form er senator up to high speed, and longer to stop. thing you've ever seen. A new bra •
actress, in New York.
from Tennessee.
March 23—John M. Harlan, lawyer, I
Oct. 5—Frank L. Coombs of Cali There has been a somewhat illogical too. with cooling ribs on the cast ir
ill New York.
1 fornia. former congressm an and am
and often dangerous a'sumptlon drums. But the biggest features 11
March 25—Maj. Gen. George O.
bassador to Japan.
Squler in W ashington.
Oct. 8—Maj. Gen. W. A. Mann. th at
because newer cars are so the new load distribution and t ■*
March 29—O tto Kahn, banker, in 1 United States army, retired.
New York.
Oct. 9—Louis B arthou. French for quick on the trigger they can be new cab."
April l-*-Edward W. Pou, con
eign minister.
brought to a step with the same ease.
Sam: ".Hope they haven't chan; ’
gressman. in W ashington.
King Alexander of Jugoslavia.
April 9-—William Wallace Me- '
Oct. 12—Lord Cushendun of Uls
th
at V-8 truck engine.”
Dowell. Am erican minister to Irish | ter, Ireland.
B rakin g Has I t s R isks
Oct 13—Sir A rthur Schuster. B rit
Free State.
Harry "Not on your life! They'd
Mother H yacinth, founder of Pas- | ish physicist.
We must also remember that stop
sionate order in United States.
Oct. 14—Raymond Poincare. French
just added crankcase ventilati. J k
ping is more dangerous than accelerat
April 10—Theodore Douglas Rob
statesm an.
All the tried and proved Ford f' 1
Oct. 15—Charles E. Coffin of In
inson at L ittle Falls, N. Y.
dianapolis. p hilanthropist and busi ing. because of the risk of lack of tures arc retained . . . full floating r •
April 11— Alfredo Zayas, ex-pres
ident of Cuba.
ness leader.
equalization
of
braking
force,
the
President E, B. Bryan of Ohio uni
Sir Gerald Du Maurier, British
axle . . . full torque-tube drive vj
versity. Athens, Ohio.
actor.
pos ibility of skidding and the shift
free-shackled re ar springs and bi •
Oct.
I I — Hal G. E varta. American
April 14—Ju stic e W. C. Owen of ,
in the car s balance, not to mention enamel finish. 8ume truck!”
author.
Wisconsin suprem e court.
r
Oct.
19—Gen
A
lexander
von
April 16—John J. Blaine, former
treacherous roid conditions.
Kluck, German field m arshal.
governor of W isconsin and United
See them at Fireproof Garage
Oct.
20—Jam
es
R.
Mellon
of
P
itts
States senator.
Level Oil In Rear
burgh, banker.
Edwin V. Morgan, former diplo
Oct. 23—Prince C aetani, Italian
mat.
One
of
the important points in
April 18—Alfred Juergens of Chi- | diplom at and engineer
STICK NEY CORNER
cago, artist.
.
°?*'
?5_r
^
ra.
n
k
.!?PraK
Jle
of
New
lubricating
the rear end of a car is ■
York, electric traction pioneer.
April 20—C. H. Allen, former gov
Oct. 29—Lou Teiiegen. screen s c - . to see that the oil is leveled in the
Jeru s h a E. S a r g e n t now h a s ’ ’
ernor of P uerto Rico.
April 21—F ederal Judge W. ft.
tONov. 2—Baron Edmond de R o th s- ' differential case. If this level is too Courier-Gazette on sale at her
Sheppard a t Jacksonville. Fla.
April 22—Mrs. Cornelius Vander
child, banker and sportsm an, in Bou- high there is a good possibility of eral store
131
bilt. Sr., in New York.
logne, France.
William Thaw , veteran of L afay- j
Nov. 3—Dr. E lm er E. Brown. ------ette Escadrille.
American educator.
April 24—Dr. Paul Shorey. Greek
Nov. 4—Sir Alfred G ilhsrt, E n g - i
scholar, in Chicago.
lish sculptor.
i
Fay H em pstead, poet laureate of
Xov. 5—Dr. L. L. M cA rthur of Chi
Free Masonry, in 'Little Rock, ^ rk .
cago, surgeon.
April 30—Maj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott,
Nov. 6—Thomas G. Lee, president
of Armour A* Company, in Chicago.
noted Iridian tighter.
Dr. W. H. W elch, pathologist, at
Nov. 9—Ivy Lee. publicity expert,
Baltimore.
in New York.
May 2—W illiam C. Proctor of Cin
Nov. 11—Rear Adm iral Samuel
cinnati, m anufacturer.
Magowan, United S tates navy.
May 3—W illiam H. Woodln, ex
Sir Donald Mann. Canadian rail
“ O K .." says (b e gas s ta tio n a t  scale, the evaporation is etcsecretary of the treasury.
road builder.
t e n d a n t . ban g in g u p th e no zzle a n d
W h e n th a t s o lu tio n boils a*
May 7—W illiam Gardner, naval
Nov. 15—C ongressm an-elect Fred
architect, in Bayhead, N. J.
erick Landis of L ogansport. Ind.
g i v i n g th e cap on th e gas ta n k a d egrees at Bea le v e l— a t th e
May 9—Joy Morton of Chicago,
Nov. 16—Bryson B urroughs, Amer
f in a l tw is t. “ L o o k a t y o u r a lc o h o l. tu d e in cre a se s i t b o ils at s till lo<
s a lt c o m p a n y h e a d
ican artist.
May 11—W illiam E. Corey, for
Mrs. Alice H argraves, original of
S ir ? "
te m p e r a tu r e s — t b e resultant v»p< k*
mer head of United States Steel corAlice in W onderland, in England.
" Y e a h , w ish you w o u ld ." saya th e e n g in e ers fin d , c o n ta in s 82 p e rc e £
, poration.
Justice F. R. DeYoung of Illi
Maj it—Charles De Garino, ex
c u s to m e r , " it m a y be lo w ."
nois Supreme court.
H lcobol and o n ly 18 percent w a t i
president of Sw arthm ore college.
Nov. 17—W. R. Cole, president
In s p e c tio n p ro v e s It Is lo w — tw o A t th a t r a te , a h e a v y solution v j[4 *
May i7—Cass Gilbert, American I Louisville & Nashville railroad.
q u a r t s a re ne e d e d
T h e c u s to m e r tu a lly needs to be replaced a im
architect.
Nov. 18—lx?e Mantle, former sen
May 19—W illis J. Abbott, veteran
ator from Montana.
lo o k s susp ic io u s ly a t tb e fig ures on c o m p le te ly a f t e r n e a rly every w * 2 ^
editor, in Brookline, Mass.
Cardinal G asparri in Rome.
t h e te e te r gauge, b u t th e re Is no day to in s u re a d e q u a te p ro te e tte
Dr. W illiam
Hoskins, famous
Nov. 23—Sir A rthur Pinero. Brit
chemist, in Chicago.
ish dram atist.
u s e a rg u in g w ith a r ith m e tic .
He
A noth er c a u s e ot erc e s alve
May 22—Joseph M. Dixon, ex-gov
Sir Ernest Budge, Egyptologist.
h a s to ha v e m o re a lc o h o l, b u t—
ernor of M ontana.
Nov. 24—Charles M acauley of New
cobol loss is " lo c a l" boiling In
May 24—B rand Whitlock, form er
York, veteran cartoonist.
" S a y ," he b u rs ts o u t. “ I'v e p u t e n g in e block T h is occurs w b ei
am bassador to Belgium.
Nov. 25—Queen Sadie, mother of
a b o u t a g allon e x t r a in th e r e a l  solu tio n t e m p e r a t u r e is rais ed * .
May 25—W illiam B. Wilson, first
King Zog of Albania.
Nov. 26—Sam H a rris, theatrical
se< retary of labor.
r e a d y — w h e re do es t h a t s tu ff go ?" re s tric te d (lo w . caused by d ir t c lo i
Frank L ascelles, English sculptor
producer, In San Francisco.
T h e r e 's a s t r a ig h t q u es tio n Tor g itig in s o m e p a rts of the e u g lt and painter.
Nov. 29—Capt.: John W anainaker
Archbishop Neil McNeil of Toronto.
of New York? sportsm an and war
t h e a tte n d a n t to a n b w e r, b u t t h e block, u n t il i t
boils and lo r n
May 28—J. F. J. Archibald, war
veteran.
a n s w e r Is n 't so s im p le as it m a y s te a m p o c k e ts T h e steam fo rc es *
• correspondent, in Hollywood, Calif.
Nov. 30—Philip Hale of Boston,
Samuel T. Clover, journalist, in
music and dram a critic.
a e e m . " T h e a lc o h o l e v a p o ra te s ." o n e w a y to th e to p o f th e ra d ia to r ts
Dec. 1—C. M. Greenway, presi
Los Angeles.
s a y s . C e r ta in ly i t e v a p o ra te s , b u t u s u a lly w h e n th e c ar Is sudd J L t f
Prof. F. J. Pyre of University of
dent of Booth Newspapers, Inc.
Wisconsin.
Dec. 5—Lord
Riddell, British
w h y ? A nd bow?
slow ed or s to p p e d T h e steam
May 29—Jackson Barnett, w calthnewspaper publisher.
The
a n s w e r d in e rs , e n g in e e rs propels th e a lc o h o l solutlo
1 lest Indian, in Los Angeles.
Dec. 6—Dr. A. W. Rowe of Bos
Admiral Togo. Japanese war hero.
ton, biologist.
p o in t o u t, w ith d if f e r e n t c h a r a c t e r th ro u g h th e o v e rflo w pipe 4-tf
May 31—Lew Cody, screen actor.
Dec. 7—Form er Gov. W. W. Bran
Is t ic s o f d riv e rs a n d d iffe re n t c o n  tb e ro a d w a y
June 2—Jam es Rolph, Jr., gover
don of Alabama.
Dec. 9—Dr. Manuel Sterling, Cu
nor of California.
d it io n s of th e c a rs th e y d r iv e
A
M od ern
hot
w a te r car h t
Maj. Gen. Jam es Parker, retired.
ban ambassador to W ashington.
c o o lin g s ystem t h a t
is p a r t ia lly u s u a lly p r o v id e th e most s a tla i
June 4—Rev. C. L. O’Donnell,
Dec. 10—Dr. Theobald Smith, pres! president of Notre Dame university. I irlent of Rockefeller Institute for
c lo g g e d w ith ru s t a n d o th e r fo r e ig n to r y v o lu m e o f heat when a " h l
June 6—Dr. C. A. Hedblom of Chi i Medical Research.
m a t e r ia l w ill
ru n h o tte r th a n a te m p e r a tu r e "
th e rm o s ta t
is
Dec. 11—W. T. W aggoner of Fort
cago, surgeon.
June 7—Jam es Keeley, vice presW orth. Texas, c ap italist and turf
c le a n one As th e c a r runs h o tte r , s ta lle d in t b e c o o lin g system L o
i ident of Pullm an company and for
leader.
t h e r e is In c re a s e d e v a p o ra tio n o r ot these th e r m o s ta ts are s e t
Rear Admiral John Halligan. U.
i mer editor.
June 16—Hal Skelly. American aclo s s o f a lcoho l. W h e r e h eavy c o n  open at 160 t o 185 degrees, an d
S. N.
Dec.
14—Anthony
J.
Drexel.
Sr..
1 tor.
c e n tr a tio n s o f a lc o h o l a re n e e d e d to p ran g e la th e re fo re above
Philadelphia banker.
June 18—Tom Masson, author and
Dec. 17—W. L. Harding, former
t o p ro te c t a g a in s t low te m p e r a
i editor.
bo ilin g p o in t or a 50 percent a
Fourth Duke of Wellington.
governor of Iowa.
t u r e a . th e d r iv e r o l a c ar w it h a hoi s o lu tio n .
M o d e m th e rm o s tb
Jam es B. Clews. New York banker
June 20—T horne Smith, American
c lo g g e d coo lin g s y s te m pays h e a v i In s ta lle d to im p r o v e e ngine
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THE COURIER - GAZETTE Has
Entered Approximately 6,000 homes
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Pope Plus canon'Z£u Conrad of
Parzham.
May 24 —Thomas Masaryk re 
flected president of Czechoslovakia.
♦tnv 25—Irish dail abolished the
senate.
June 4 —Italian scientist announced
discovery of new element, artificial
ly created from uranium.
June 15—President Mendieta of
Cuba wounded and two navy officers
killed by a terrorist’s bomb.
June
17—Cuban terrorists a t 
tacked ABC paraders; fifteen killed
and many wounded.
June 30—Revolt of radicals In the
Nazi p arty smashed by Chancellor
H itler; Gen. Kurt von Schleicher and
many other leaders shot to death
and scores arrested.
July
1—Gen. Lazaro Cardenas
elected president of Mexico.
July 2—Japanese cabinet resigned.
July 4—Adni ral Ke auke Okada
made prem ier of Jaiftm.
July 12—Chancellor Dollfuss re
organized Austrian cabinet and d e
clared war on Nazis and bomb
throw ers.
Ju ly 17—Vargas elected c o n stitu 
tional president of Brazil.
July 25—Chancellor Dollfuss of
A ustria assassinated by group of
Nazis.
July 29—Kurt Schuschnlgg a p 
pointed chancellor of Austria.
July 31-^Two slayers of Chancel
lor Dollfuss of Austria condemned
and executed.
Aug. 2—President von Hlndenburg
of Germany died and Chancellor
H itler assumed the presidential
powers.
Aug. 19—Germany by 10 to 1 vote
accepted H itler’s assumption of su 
preme power.
Sept. 3—Strikes and riots th ro u g h 
out Cuba; martial law proclaimed,
cabinet resigned.
Sept. 26—Queen Mary of Fjngland
launched the Cunarder Queen Mary,
w orld’s largest ship.
Oct. 5.—Radical revolt broke out
in C atalonia and other p a rts of
Spain. Hundreds killed in fights with
troops.
Oct. 7—Spanish revolution sup
pressed by government troops.
Oct. 9—King Alexander I of Ju g o 
sla v ia assassinated.
Oct. 10—Crown Prince Peter. 11
years old. proclaimed king cf Ju g o 
sla v ia under a regency.
International Eucharistic Congress
opened in Buenos Aires.
Oct. 17—Chancellor H itler of G er
many proclaimed fuehrer for life.
Oct. 23—Mahatma Gandhi retired
as Indian Nationalist leader.
Nov. 8—Doumergue resigned as
prem ier of France and Pierre Flandin formed new government.
Nov. 10—Premier Mussolini fo r
m ally Installed his system of indus
tria l self-governm ent in Italy.
Nov. 28—President Salamanca of
Bolivia forced to resign by m ilitary
coup.
Duke of Kent and Princess Marina
of Greece married In London.
Nov. 30—Gen. Lazaro C ardenas in
a ugurated president of Mexico.
Dec. 1—Sergei Kirov. Soviet lead
er assassinated In Leningrad.
Dec. 2—Plot to kill all Soviet lead
ers in Russia uncovered; ten army
cfficers executed and .many others
arrested.
Dec. 3—Russia restored death pen
alty to crush ’’White R ussian’’ te r 
ro rist plot.
Dec. 5—Sixty-six terro rists ex 
ecuted in Russia.
Dec. 6—Two hundred more R us
sians including GPU officials, sum 
m arily shot.
Dec. 17-r-Western A ustralia’s p eti
tion for secession from the common
w ealth presented In parliam ent.
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l y In tim e and m o n e y fo r his n e g  fo rm a n c e a r e a ls o usually s e t » " *
le c t .
open at te m p e r a tu r e s near tb e b< ~
F o r In s ta n c e , a 50 p e rc e n t c o n  tng point o f h e a v y alcohol a o i
c e n t r a t io n
of
d e n a tu re d
a lc o h o l tio ns In s u c b case, the c o a t
g iv e s an a n ti-fr e e z e s o lu tio n w it h a h ig h e r e ffic ie n c y is a la rg e r b i l l I f.
b o ilin g po int o f 182 d e g re e s F a h r e n  alcohol s in c e th e higher c o o ll,
h e it . T h is is 30 d e g re e s below tb e system t e m p e r a t u r e causes I t
|
b o ilin g p o in t o f w a te r . W h e n s u c h e v a p o ra te f a s t e r . O f course, II
a s o lu tio n is used In a c o o lin g s y s  n o n -e v a p o ra tin g a n ti-fre e ze la u » e - •
t e m w h ic h Is not c le a n e d r e g u la r ly th is excess q u a n t it y of a n t l - f r e e t t
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